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“ HumnnltarlanUm consists In never sac

rificing a human bring to a purpose. The 
great conflict of o jr  times is personality 
versus collectivism.'*

—Albert Schweitzer Q T h e  p a m p a  l a i t a  £ f e n r s
WEATHER

WEST TEX AH — Partly r lowly through 
Wednesday with widely scattered thunder 
showers and a few local thunderstorms.
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Waskdava • Cants

Hopes Revised
Canal Plan Dashed
Race Problems Continue

BACK TO SCHOOL
Pampa Senior High School was a beehive of activity this morning as the stu
dents were receiving their schedules for the fall semester. Miss Evelyn Milam, 
high school counselor, and Mrs. Perry Gaut, high school registrar, are shown as 
they were busy enrolling new students. Those enrolling, from left to right, were 
Ronnie Woods, James Cox, Gene Green, James Hurd, and on the extreme right 
Charlene Cook. Others in the picture are unidentified. (News photo)

By W. F. MIDDLEBROOKS 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

CLINTON, Tenn. (UP)—Twelve 
Negro students prepared to return 
today to integrated classes at 
Clinton High S c h o ol despite 
mounting racial friction that 
touched off a shooting nearby.

A r m e d  National Guardsmen 
marched Into Clinton following 
several wild weekend demonstra
tions and forced a tenae calm in 
this seething county seat. But 
trouble erupted in Oliver Springs, 
20 miles away, when a Negro shot 
a white man following a meeting 
of segregationists.

In Mansfield, Tex., Gov. Allan

Holiday Traffic Deaths Soar Past 400
CHICAGO (UP)—Traffic deaths 

for the Labor Day holiday soared 
past the 400 mark early today, 
bpt safety officials doubted that 
a new record for highway slaugh
ter would be set.

Late reports were expected to 
■well the toil slightly.

Ned H. Dearborn, president of 
the National Safety Council, said 
the surge of traffic tatallUes ex
pected in the final hours of the 
three-day holiday apparently did 
not materialize.

“ We are hopeful," Dearborn 
said, “ that the death toll not only 
will fall short of the Labor Day 
record but will be substantially be
low the pre-holiday estimate of 
400.”

At 7 a.m. CET, highway acci
dents had accounted for 420 
deaths. Also, M persons drowned, 
T died in plane crashes and 52 
were killed In miscellaneous acci
dents for an overall holiday death 
total of 587,

Texas Leads States 
The highest traffic toll among 

states occurred in Texas, with 38 
deaths. Next was California with 
82, followed by Ohio with 30, New 
York with 27, Missouri and Illi
nois with 23, and Pennsylvania 
and Michigan with 20 each. r 

Earlier, safety officials had 
feared the generally fair weather 
across the nation and the crush 
of homeward-b o u n d motorists 
might, rapidly push the highway

Driving Caution 
Urged By Chief

Chief of Police Jim Con
ner, in a gtatement made to
day, requested local motor
ists to uae extreme caution 
when driving in the vicinity 
of schools during school 
hours.

The city has placed 15- 
mile-per-hour speed limit 
signs near the schools and 
Conner stated that the 
speed limit would be en
forced during school hours.

He continued by saying 
that all motorists should 
watch for children running 
into the streets near the 
schools. He asked parents 
to instruct their children to 
stay on the sidewalks on 
the way to and from school, 
and that they should not 
play in the street.

Conner also requested 
parents that take their chil
dren to school to refrain 
from double parking while 
the children are getting out 
of the car. He explained 
that this constitutes a traffic 
hazard and* endangers the 
lives of other children.

Meeting On 
Community 
Council Set

Pampa organization* will hear 
plana for the organisation of a 
Community Council discussed in a 
meeting in the Palm Room of City 
H-" night. Sept. 8. with
Ed Myatt, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce, presiding.

The idea for organizing the com
munity council grew out of a sur 
v#y made recently on youth ac
tivities and attitudes of youth.

Th# genera] idea of the commun
ity council is to set up an organ! 
sation with representatives from 
an working organizations of th* 
city whereby things of Interest to 
the community in the field of youth 
activities, welfare work and relat 
*d fields will be undertaken.

All organizations are urged to 
have representatives at the meet' 
ing prepared to speak for their re
spective groups, E. O. Wedge 
worth, chamber manager, said.

If th* plan Is approved by all 
groups present it la expected that 
steps will be taken for the forma 
tton of th* council.

BULLETIN
WACO, Tex. (UP) —A B-28 

bomber from Jamm Connelly 
Air Force Rase at Waco crash
ed today two mile* south of 
West, Tex., which I* about to 
mile* east of Warn.

City Budget 
Is Proposed
The City Commission received 

copies of the proposed city budget 
tor ‘SO-‘87 at their meeting In the

Yarborough 
Rules Out 
Legal Contest

AUSTIN (UP)—Ralph Yarbor
ough today ruled out a legal con
test in the Texas governor's race 
as a “ course too impractical to 
pursue."

Yarborough, who trailed U. S. 
Sen. Price Daniel by 3,343 votes 
in th* Democratic primary run
off election for governor, said, “ I 
do not Intend to file a contest in 
th* governor's race.”

“ While I know that this will be 
a disappointment to the many who 
have furnished me with evidence 
of illegal voting in Webb. Duval 
and other counties and urged a 
contest, the Involved and expen 
sive contest procedures with re
sulting delay, make such a course 
too impractical to pursue, ’ ’ he 
said In a prepared statement.

The statement was a virtual con
cession of defeat by Yarborough, 
who has consistently refused to 
concede the victory to Daniel 
since the Aug. 25 election.

“ I feel that we can be of more
rvlce to the Democratic party 

and to democracy, by actively 
campaigning for Adlai Stevenson 
and Estes Kefauver, than by a 
long contested election dispute, 
while the presidency is being 
fought out and decided in the pub
lic forum," Yarborough said.

“ From th# bottom of my heart, 
I thank my friends, known and un
known, seen and unseen, for their 
sacrifices and their generous con
tributions of their time, their 
money, and their labors on my be
half, and on behalf of good govern
ment In the 1958 governor's race.

“ The people sustained us with 
their hearts and hands, their In
tellect and their spiritual prayer 
The people of Texas rose for the 
greatest effort for good govern 
ment in this generation. They 
worked diligently, almost super
humanly, and fought bravely 
against great odda. This effort 
was their effort."

"I  will continue to fight for good 
government In Texas, and, aa I 
did in 1952, I will again take the 
stump for Adlal Stevenson. I pre 
diet a victory for th* Democratic 
party In Texas and the nation thin 
November.”  Yarborough said. 
PARTY IN Texas and th* nation th 
November," Yarborough said.

Commission Room of City Hall this 
morning and announced that a 
public hearing would be held to 
discuss the proposed budget on 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 9 a.m.

The proposed city budget for 
next year calls for an expenditure 
of 31,013,725 by th* city to run the 
various departments. Of this sum, 
a total of $983,124 is scheduled to 
be spent In the general fund and 
$45,801 Is set aside for the contin
gency fund.

City Manager Fred Brook point
ed out that the enlargement of 
som* departments and the in
creased cost of running the city 
has caused increases In the pro
posed expenditures in some de
partments.

Brook also announced that all 
city employees, with the exception 
of department headx, will receive 
a small salary Increase If the pro
posed budget is approved.

The comissioners will consider 
all suggestions at the public hear
ing on the budget and will make 
any changes they see fit either 
following the meeting or at the 
next scheduled meeting of th* City 
Commission.

Mayor Lynn Boyd and City gee 
retary Ed Vicars reported on the 
trip they made to New York City 
last week. They reported that they 
had been received favorably by 
financial reporting houses and that 
the final rating of the firms should 
be favorable.

The trip was made by the two
d ry um ti i i i  ~to wmirm -tmr-nrm r 
of the city’s financial status in or
der to obtain a* high a rating as 
possible for the selling of the re
cently voted bonds.

Rrok also reported that all 
available right-of-way on the Ho
bart street underpass hax been ob
tained and that necessary proce
dures would be carried out In the 
near future to obtain the few re
maining pieces of right-of-way. 
'H o  also reported that the bids 

on the construction of the under
pass would be let sometime in 
November, according to report* 
received by his office.

In other action this morning the 
commissioners approved the pay
ment of 51,422.29 to Ernest Loyd 
for paving completed in the 300 
blocks of 24th and 26th.

The commission also accepted a 
petition from residents of Aft 
Street to eliminate parking on that 
street during school hours. The 
commissioners, after discussing 
the matter, decided to turn the 
petition over to the lraffle com 
mission for their recommendation.

If H come* from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewi* Hwde.

AAdv),

toll past the record of 453 deaths 
set for the holiday in 1953

States massed policemen and 
volunteers to cope with the prob
lem of hurrying and nerve-frayed 
motorists returning home from 
vacation resorts and outings to be 
on the Job today.

Biggest Jump in fatalities had 
been expected during the twilight 
and night hours ending the Labor 
Day weekend, traditionally the 
last fling of summer. But the clos
ing hour surge brought few death 
reports from the nation’s roads.

Multiple Traffic Mishaps
Moat auto fatalities accounted 

for single deaths. There were, 
however, a few multiple traffic 
mishaps.

Near Newark, Ohio, a family of 
five was killed when their auto 
crashed Into the side of a milk 
truck.

Three teenage youths drowned 
near Zanesville, Ohio, when their 
car plunged down a 40-foot sm 
bankment into the Muskingum 
River. 1 .

A two-car accident near TVoy, 
N.Y., took the lives of four men, 
and a three-car smash up near 
Hudson, N.Y., accounted for the 
deaths of two women and a man.

In another mishap, four persona 
including two children drowned 
when their boat capeised in rough 
water on Lake Houston near Huff
man, Tex.

Violent Deaths in 
Texas Number 50

By UNITED PRESS
Violent deaths in Texas from I 

p.m. through 12 midnight Mon
day — excluding slayings and 
suicides—stood at 50 today with 
39 of them charged to traffic.

The Department Of Public Safe
ty had predicted 32 traffic deaths 
for the Labor Day weekend but 
its count did not begin until 12 
midnight last Friday whereas the 
United Press snd National Safety 
Council tabulation began at 8 p.m. 
Friday. ,

There were three miscellaneous 
deaths, one by fire, an accidental 
electrocution and an accidental 
shooting during a hunting trip.

Eight perapna were drowned, In
cluding four in a single accident 
on Lake Houston Monday night 
near Huffman, Tex., when a 12- 
foot outboard motor boat over- 
tnrtwtr." T h r  only survivor

Shivers sent two Texas Rangers 
to Mansfield High School to pre
vent violence if three Negroes 
make another attempt to enroll. 
The three Negro students, all 
boys, were frightened away last 
week by a mob of 400 anfry white 
persons who surrounded the 
school.

Clifford L. Davis, attorney for 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People in 
Fort Worth had applied for regis
tration for the students by tele
gram. School Superintendent R. L. 
Huffman refused to accept the tel
egraphed application and said the 
Negroes would have to appear 
personally.

Davis said the Negro student! 
might try to attend today if the 
crowd isn’t there. “ If the crowd 
is there, it might not be reason
able for them to try to enter,”  
he said.

Racial trouble In Fort Worth, 18 
miles to the northwest, appeared 
to have eased today with the re
port that a Negro, Lloyd G. Aus
tin, who moved into an all-while 
block in the Riverside section had 
agreed to sell his house.

Austin had fired a shot into a 
milling crowd which gathered in 
front of his house Sunday night. 
The bullet struck an automobile.

In other school integration de 
velopments Virginia legislators 
and private citizens met in Rich
mond to reopen a special session 
of the General Assembly and hold 
a public hearing on a half dozen 
plans for keeping schools segre
gated.

Governor Offer* Reward
Tennessee Gov. Frank Clem

ent's office today offered a 56,000 
reward for the arrest ot fiv* men 
who beat up two National Guards
men enroute to a guard meeting 
near Soddy, some 50 miles south 
west of Clinton.

A spokesman said the two sol 
diers who were not Identified were

going to a meeting at Dayton, 
Tenn., when fiv# men in a car 
halted them.

The guardsmen were beaten 
when one of them answered “ yes" 
to a question as to whether they 
would go to Clinton if ordered.

Police said the shooting at Oli
ver Springs happened when a 
large group of white men, Just re
turned from an anti-Negro meet' 
ing, attacked a car filled with Ne 
groes and began rocking the car.

Two Negroes Jumped from the 
car, one waving a pistol and the 
other firing a shotgun. The white 
men scurried for cover, but one 
man, Jack Pain, was wounded in 
the arm by a blast from the shot
gun.

A state highway patrolman, 
Trooper Roy Mynatt, said he was 
fired on by the Negroes following 
the incident. Pain was the only 
person wounded and he was treat
ed by a private physician and re
leased.

Tanks Rushed To Area
A crowd of some 150 men, some 

armed with shotguns, gathered in 
the colored section of Oliver 
Springs following the shooting and 
the National Guard rushed 100 
men and a tank from Clinton to 
prevent further violence.

City officials said that the 12 
Negro students who broke the 
state's classroom color hoe for the 
first time In history would return 
to Clinton High today. They first 
entered the previously all-white 
school last Monday.

Th* National Guard was expect
ed to continue regular patrola with 
jeeps carrying mounted machine 
guns and to post guards near the 
school building.
. Adjutant General Joe Henry, 

who led the guard detachment 
into Oliver Springs, a community 
of some 2,000 persons, finally per
suaded the angry group of men 
to return to their homes early this 
morning.

Egyptian Newspaper 
Hits Internationalization

B y W IL B U R  G. L A N D R Y
United Press Staff Correspondent

CAIRO — UP—  The government newspaper A1 Gom- 
houria today dashed hopes that Egypt might accept a 
revised Dulles plan for the Suez Canal. The paper at- 
tacked internationalization as ‘‘modern piracy.”

Lt. Col. Anwar El Sadat, former

Crowd Hostile To 
Mansfield Speaker

Bobby Gilmore, 8, who stayed 
afloat by a Ilf* preserver until 
rescued.

Those who were drowned were 
his father, Weldon Gilmore. 52; 
Wade Peacock, 25; Jeanette Pear- 
eon, 10; and Larry Conner, 8; all 
from Channelvlew, Tex., near 
Houston.

Bill Smith of Fort Worth was 
drowned in Lake Texoma Mon
day afternoon when his host 
rammed a log and split apart, 
plunging him into the water.

V. P. Dunbar, 51, of Big Spring, 
was killed Monday morning whan 
his car went off the highway and 
overturned about 22 miles south 
of Osona.

Nuclear Test 
Is Recorded

TOKYO (UP)— The govern 
ment's central meteorological ob
servatory. announced today that 
Its Instruments recorded th* sec
ond Soviet nViclear teat of th# pres
ent series on Aug. 30.

The first test, announced by th* 
United 8tat*a, was not recorded 
here. ♦ h e  observatory today stud
ied records for Sunday when th* 
U.8. i*ported a third blast.

By KYLE THOMPSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MANSFIELD. Tex. (UP)— An 
Episcopal clergyman who tried to 
lecture 200 white persons in front 
of Mansfield High School today on 
the equality of man ran into a 
wall of hostility and catcalls and 
was escorted away by Texas 
Rangers.

Th# clergyman, th# Rev. Don
ald Clark of Timothy Episcopal 
Church, Fort Worth, walked up to 
a crowd of townspeople gathered 
to make sure that three Negro 
teen-agers’ don’t accomplish the 
desegregation of Mansfield High 
School today on the first day of 
classes.

“ This comes as a shock to me 
as a Christian that something like 
this should com* about," he told 
the crowd. “ I came down here to 
see If there is anything I could 
do. I'm a peacemaker and don't 
like to see this type of things go 
on. We all know that the Supreme 
Cfeurt is the law of the land and 

we should abide by the rul
ing.'’

Wrong Congregation
“ If you want to preach to them, 

go preach to them. Don't preach 
to us,”  a man in the crowd 
yelled.

“ If you want to stay healthy, 
you better get out of here,”  an
other called.

•'Do you love niggers?”  a third 
man asked.

"Yes, Just like I love you,”  the 
Rev. Clark said.

At this point lt became obvious 
that the crowd was getting worked 
up. "D o you want a nigger for 
a neighbor?”  a voice said. "Do 
you want, to sleep with one?”  an
other voice yelled.

"Go back where you came from 
--we don't need you here,”  still 
another man yelled.

Two Rangers stepped out and 
escorted him away with the crowd 
pressing close behind. The Rev 
Clark said, aa ha left, that ” Ood 
created all man equal.''

After leaving tha high school, ha 
want to a drugstore on tha main 
street of Mansfield, a town of 
about 1.100 population. Nobody 
touched him.

Th* Rev. Clark ' said ha

Retired Career 
Diplomat 
Hurls Charge

By DAYTN MOORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Retired 
c a r e e r  diplomat Angus Ward 
charges the State Department 
forced him to “ prostitute" himself 
in 1948 in making a one-aided re
port on Nationalist China.

He also charges s State Depart
ment official accused him in 1949 
of being a “ disloyal American'* 
because he predicted Russian ex
pansion into the heart of Europe.

Ward — recently resigned as am
bassador to Afghanistan ending hla 
31-year diplomatic career—was in
terviewed in secret last Wednesday 

the Mediterranean and hinted they L^y chief counsel Robert Morris of

member of the ruling military Jun
ta, blasted the Menzies mission 
with a five-point rejection of the 
Dulles plan. Publication of the at
tack in the government organ gave 
lt more than a semi-official stamp.

The blast against placing the 
canal under international control 
came a few houra before Presi
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser met with 
the five-nation Suez committee.

Australian Prims Minister Rob
ert Gordon Menzies, head of the 
five • nation Suez committee, had 
been cautiously optimistic. But 
near war threats, increased mili
tary preparations and a sudden 
new spy crackdown Increased ten
sion In this sweltering Nile city.

The A1 Gomhouria commentary 
was addressed to Menzies himself.

"You could have an idea of our 
sentiment in your own country— 
if you were asked to permit inter
national control of Sydney Bridge,”  
Sadat wrote.

He also condemned the Anglo- 
French military preparations in

preached last Sunday on the 
Mansfield situation and that as he 
saw lt. a group of whit* people 
had set themselves up as Judg
es.

This was the third day that 
crowds of angry whites had gath
ered in front of the school, which 
is under Federal court order to 
desegregate. The three Negroes 
who wanted to register were 
scared away by the crowds when 
students registered last Thursday 
and Friday.

This was th* first regular day 
of school and School Superintend
ent R. L. Huffman would have to 
register them if they managed to 
get inside the school today.

Another Visitor
Bill Lightfbot of Dallas intro

duced himself to authorities as 
"Jesus Christ," and asked wheth
er he couldn't take down two Ne- 
groea-tn-efflgy that were hanged 
on the flagpole and over the en
trance to the high school.

Officers' told him to go ask 
Principal Willie Pigg Lightfot 
said Pigg gave him permission to 
cut down the effigies, but he did 
not try to get them down at once.

Lightfoot has been sending let
ters to persons in Dallas, offering 
to give advice. He signs himself 
“ Jesus Christ."

Soon after the enrollment began, 
th* only Negroes in sight were two 
effigies hanging at the school 
grounds, one on the front of the 
school building, another on the 
flagpole.

The two dummies were hanged 
there last week, when an angry 
mob ot some 400 persons gathered 
and kept Negroes from registering 
at the all-white school.

That crowd had apparently scar
ed Negroes from trying to attend 
th* school, but th# crowd was on 
hand this morning to make sure.

The Ranger detachment was 
headed by Capt. Bob Crowder of 
Dallas. Tarrant County Sheriff 
Harlon Wright and three of his 
deputies ware on hand, along with 
the Mansfield constable.

The crowd this morning was 
watching the front of th* school 
quietly. Member* of Ih* group svt 
dently believed there would be no 
attempt by Negroes to register aft 

(Sea CROWDS, Page 2)

might be linked with the Menzies 
mission.

Sadat’s sarcastic condemnation 
was headlined: “ With Due Respect 
to Mister Menzies."

M e n z i e s  and his committee 
mad* up of representatives from 
th* United States, Sweden. Iran 
and Ethiopia, met th* revolution
ary president twice Monday when 
the silver-haired Australian out
lined the Suez plan put forth by 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles.

A third meeting was called for 
this afternoon when Nasser may 
outline how he would like to calm 
th* furore aroused by his July 28 
nationalization of the old Sues Ca
nal Company. This plan calls for 
international guarantees w h i c h  
Egypt would Ilk* to be expressed 
through a new 45-nation confer
ence.

Nasser already has 1st it be 
(See HOPES, Page 2)

Pretty Coed 
Jumps From 
Airplane

SAN RAFAEL. Calif. (UP)— 
Searchers combed rugged moun
tain terrain today for the body of 
a pretty and cheerful coed who 
mysteriously plunged 2.500 feet to 
her death from an airplane.

Authorities called the death of 
Flora Elizabeth Anderson, 21. a 
"bizarre and unexplainable”  sui 
cide. Miss Anderson, a graduate 
political science student at the 
University of California, had 
thrown herself (com the light air 
plane after a desperate struggle 
with the pilot who tried to re
strain her.

The pilot, Stanley Gordon. 28, of 
Belvedere, Calif., Minded the rent
ed Aeronca Chief plane here Mon
day and told police Miss Ander
son had Jump«d from TIM plane 
after a silent struggle with him.

Gordon said he had rented the 
plane at the San Rafael Airport to 
take Mias Anderson on a flying 
date to Stinson Beach, a resort 
area on the Pacific Ocean a few 
miles north of San Francisco.

A Marin County sheriff's posse 
and an Air Force helicopter 
searched the rugged Mt. Tama I- 
pais area for several hour* late 
Monday but found no trace of the 
San Francisco coed.

Assistant District Attorney Rog
er Garety and sheriff's Investiga
tor Marco Melovtch questioned 
the bespectacled pilot for several 
hours. Garety said that at this 
stage the incident appeared to be 
suicide, and that Gordon had been 
released.

the Senate Internal Security sub- 
committee. A transcript of tha in
terview was made public today.

The Chinese Rads held Ward un
der house arrest for 14 months a ft - '  
er capturing Mukden where he waa 
consul general. He was on* of4h« 
first American* to feel tha terror 
of tha Red Oiinese regime

Says Superior Instructed Him • 
He told Morris that when he re

turned to Washington in 1948 for 
consultation a State Department 
superior instructed him to give 
Secretary of Defense Jamea For* 
restai a one-sided picture of tha 
Chinese civil war. »

Ward said the official—unidenti
fied In the tranacrlpt—told him ta 
talk to Forreatal only about “ the 
e x t e n t  of th* demoralization 
among th* Chinese Nationalists, 
the extent of corruption and mat
ters of that kind."

The diplomat said h* wanted to 
give Forrestal hi* "thought# on the 
ways in which we could help th* 
Nationalist government of China to 
better its chances in the war 
against the Communists." But ho 
said he "prostituted" himself be
cause he felt obligated to follow in
structions or resign.

Prediction Comes True 
Ward said he predicted in talks 

with a department official in 1945 
"that the 8ovlet Union in Europe 
would not be content with anything 
ahort of a line approximately run
ning from th* Baltic to the Adri
atic.”  Russia bora this out soon 
afterward.

He amid the official — also not 
named — "said he was astounded 
that I could speak of on* of our 
allies and that in so speaking I 
was a disloyal American."

The Chinese Reds finally sen
tenced Ward to prison at a one- 
day, stacked trial on trumped up, 
vague charges. However, th# sen
tence was commuted to immediate 
expulsion.

Ward attributed hit release to 
the publicity which the Scripps- 
Howard newspapers gave his de
tention.

Pampan Hit By 
Accidental Shot

The holiday week end was mar* 
red In Pampa by an Incident yes
terday In which a Pampa boy waa 
wounded while hunting with two 
teenage companions.

Billy Hubbard. 15, of 1229 E. 
Foster, was in fair condtton this 
morning at Highland General Hos
pital after being hit in th* chest by 
a bullet from th* rifle of one of 
his friends.

Hie trio, which included Frank 
Haynes. 14. of 1204 E. KlngsmUl, 
and Billy Terry of 1218 E. Francis, 
were hunting rabbits near Skelly- 
town when th* .22 caliber Spring- 
field carried b yTerry accidentally 
discharged hitting young Hubbard 
in th* upper right part of tha 
cheat.

They immediately rushed Hub
bard in th* upper right part of tho 
cheat.

They immediately rushed Hub-

BULLETIN
Four persons wero injur

ed at approximately 1 1 :30  
this morning when the car 
in which they were riding 
was struck by a truck after 
they had stopped on the
bridge north of Pampa on I * " *  to th« ho*P,ul wt" r* hls ‘ tM*  
H irh w a v  70 <1i(ton was reported as fair thja
, . 7 . ‘ . . _ r r r r ,___ r r i  I morning.
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FRAU NEANDERTHAL—Almost 100 years to the day the
Neanderthal man was found near Duesseldorf, Germany, a 
Neanderthal woman’s skull was located. Prof. Eduard Jacobs- 
hagen, who investigated the find at Marburg, Germany, is 
convinced that the skull, above, is 120,000 years old and that 
it belonged to a Neanderthal woman who died at the age of 40. 
The skull, well preserved and clearly showing the character
istics of the type of human widespread in paleolithic Europe, 
was washed from the earth during a recent flood disaster near 
the Hessian village of Rhuenda.

Mainly About People!
• Indicates Paid advertlaina

Mr. and Mrs. Leon English and 
Terry Lon have returned to their 
home in Denton after spending the 
week end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry English, 704 Reid, 
and Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 1444 Cof
fee. English will enroll this week 
for his senior year at North Texas 
State College, where he is ma
joring in law.

Dancing Classes enrollment Sep
tember 4. 112 East Francis Ph. 
4-8776. Mrs. Ktrby Walters.*

The Top o’ Texas Medical Auxil
iary will hold a meeting at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, in the home of Mrs. 
R. M. Brown, 191# Charles, of 
chairmen of the brunch honoring 
the state president.

Pam pa Lodge No. 9662. 410 W. 
Kings mill will have the following 
schedule: Week ending Sat. Sept. 8. 
Wed Sept. 5, EA Degrees, 7:80; 
Thurs Sept. 6. EA Degrees, 26 year 
Pen Presentations, 7:30; Sat. Sept, 
t. Certificate Examinations. Vis
itors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Bob Andis, W.M.0 9

Mrs. Chuck Hamlette, the former
Sally Cobb of Pampa, was gradua
ted Thursday from 8t. Luke's 
School of Nursing. St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlette visited 
Mrs. Hamiette's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sug Cobb, 11Q6 N. Russell, 
over the week end

Mrs. LJUy Hartsfleld Authorised 
Teacher of "Progressive Services'' 
Piano Theory. Phone 4-4103, after 
September 6th.*

The Adult Education French 
Class will hold its first meeting 
of the fall at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday

in the Lovett Memorial Library, 
according to Tamlm Abouhalkah, 
class teacher.

Mrs. Gene Lewis, president ef
Holy Souls Altar Society, announ
ces a covered-diah luncheon meet
ing will be held at 1 p.m. Wed
nesday in Parish Hall. Mra. 
Adolph Gerik will be In charge of 
the hostesses.

The Top o’ Texas Girl Scout
Council will hold an executive 
board meeting at 9:30 a.m. Friday 
in the CS office, according to Mrs. 
Fern Dawson, office secretary

Cold Russian 
Winter Seen

LONDON (UP) — Russia hinted 
today that the forthcoming winter 
Will be a little colder and hungrier 
for the Soviet man In the snow.

Harvesting is behind schedule in 
Siber/a, radio Moscow reported. 
The Communist party newspaper 
Pravda said many railway lines 
are "lagging behind’ ’ in transport 
ing fuels and raw materials before 
the long winter freese.

Pravada complained that many 
Industries were not making proper 
preparations for the winter, par
ticularly singling out the railways.

"Not a single day must be wast
ed In preparing for the winter,”  
the paper said. “ All shortcomings 
must be eliminated quickly and 
efficiently.”

HOPES
(Continued from Page 1) 

known he Is opposed to the Dulles 
plan and will not surrender Egyp
tian sovereignty over the canal 
The opposed positions showed the 
talks were near a deadlock even 
before they began.

These other developments si 
most overshadowed the talks:

1. Defense Minister MaJ. Gen. 
Abdel Hakim Amer electrified 
Cairo by accusing Britain and 
France Sf making ‘ 'military at
tempts against her.
2. The government disclosed that 

18 more persona had been arrested 
in a new sweep against an alleged 
British espionage ring. The British 
Embassy said a fourth Briton, 
John Thornton Stanley, of the Pro 
dential Assurance Co., was arrest 
ed at his boms.

France Sends Troops
3. (France sent new shiploads of 

troops into ths eastern Medlterran 
ean and defense ministry sources 
said “ sevaral thousand" parachut 
lata would be In Cyprus within the 
next two days, ready to strike in 
atantly at the Sues should action 
become necessary.)

4. France and Britain blocked a 
walkout by non-Egyptian 8ues Ca 
nal pilots. A delegation of pilots 
went to Ismallla to hand In their 
provisional resignations but they 
were persuaded to uphold any ac 
tion u n t i l  the end of the 
Menzles • Nasaer talks.

The talks were being held in se 
eret and Menzles explained he 
wanted to conduct the discussions 
"In an objective manner and not 
In a spirit of hostility.”

Informed sources said the first 
meeting Monday was limited to a 
discussion of procedure and that 
Mantles used the second meeting 
to present the Dulles plan with the

L. W. Tomlin 
Is Found Dead

Luther W. Tomlin, of 82S N. 
West, was found dead yeatsrday at 
his home by a neighbor. Coroner 
D. R. Henry determined death to 
be of natural causes. Time of 
death was not ascertained, but it 
was probably Saturday, funeral 
home attendants said. Mr. Tom
lin's age is unknown.

Funeral services will be at 3 
p.m. Wednesday In the Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Chapel with Rev. Ed 
Hall, pastor of the St. Paul's 
Methodist Church, officiating.

The body will be sent to Mason 
City, 111., for burial.

Fire Department 
Gets One Call

The Pampa fire department re
ceived only one alarin over the 
holiday weekend.

The call was to a grass fire ap
proximately two nrWles east of town 
at 4 :07 a.m. Monday.

No damage was reported by the 
firemen answering the call

Negroes Make 
No Attempt 
To Enter School

ALVARADO, Tex. (UP) — 
Negroes made no attempt to en
roll at the white high school here 
today, after six Negro effigies 
were burned Monday night.

Hobbie Van, principal of the 
Negro school here, said no Ne
groes had planned to enroll at 
the wb'te school.

There was no crowd in front of 
the white high school this morn
ing, except for -students trying to 
enroll.

A rumor circulated In Alvarado 
Monday that as many as 16 Ne
groes might attempt to enroll at 
the white school. A group of some 
38 white persons gathered on the 
town square, but broke up early 
this morning without any vio
lence.

The crowd gathered after some 
Wgh school boys reported that a 
Negro youth said he and 14 others
might try to enroll in the white
school.

One of the dummy figures was 
hanged from a flagpole on the 
town square. Another, hanged 
from a light pole, bore a sign 
saying "This Negro won't go to 
school on the hill.’ ’ The white 
school Is located on a hill.

In addition to the effigies being 
hanged, a cross was burned on a 
railroad overpass.

Red Cross 
Meet Held

The monthly board meeting of 
the Pampa Chapter, American Red 
Cross, was held this morning in 
the Johnson Cafe dining room.

H. B. McCorkle presided. Mari
lyn McDaniel gave a report on her 
experiences at aquatic school and 
thanked the board for having aent 
her.

A movie was also shown entitled 
"Red Cross Reports.”  This was a 
film showing the Red Cross In ac
tion during the September Floods 
that ravaged Connecticut and other 
north eastern states. Mrs. Libby 
Shotwell, executive secretary, has 
reported that anyone can borrow 
the film who would like to. merely 
by contacting the Red Cross of 
flee.

The meeting was attended by 14 
members and two guasts. The next 
meeting is scheduled for the 1st 
Tuesday In October.

CROWDS
(Continued from Page 1) 

er three members of the race were 
stopped by the crowd last week.

At least one of the three Negroes 
said he planned to enroll at a 
school in nearby Fort Worth. It 
was believed the other two would 
not try to enroll here, with the 
crowd watching carefully.

Clifford L. Davis, attorney for 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People In 
nearby Fort Worth, aaid earlier, 
"I f the crowd Isn't there, it is 
possible Negro students will try 
to attend. If the crowd Is there, 
it might not be reasonable for 
them (the Negro pupils) to try to 
enter.”

Trouble In Fort Worth
Fort Worth, 18 miles to ths 

northwest, was also having racial 
trouble. A Negro moved into an 
all-white bloo* in the Rtverr.de 
section last Saturday, and a crowd 
gathered in front of his home.

The Negro then decided to sell, 
but later changed hla mind and 
Indicated he would stick by his 
guns, for awhile at least.

The NAACP in Fort Worth was 
also thinking about trying to *n- 
roll Negroes in Fort Worth Tech
nical High School today. A spokes
man said Tech would be the moat 
likely of any Fort Worth school 
since it teaches subjects which 
are not taught in the Negro 
schools.

Appeal to High Court
J. A. Gooch, attorney for the 

Mansfield School Board, has pe
titioned the U.8. Supreme Court 
to stay the desegregation order, 
pending an appeal. A Supreme 
Court stay would settle the whole 
problem, probably for the 1956- 
1967 term.

In anticipation of the Negroes 
attempts to register, white citi
zens have formed committees to 
watch the school every day this 
week.

Angry townspeople surrounded 
the school Thursday and Friday 
and dared the three Negroes, all 
boys, to try to register. The Ne
groes didn’t show up, although 
Davis "applied" for registration 
by telegram.

School Superintendent R. L. 
Huffman refused to accept the 
telegraphic application and. said 
ths Negroes would have to appear 
personally so he could see what 
their qualifications are.

First steamship to cross ths At' 
Untie was the British ship, Rising 

explanation that 18 of the 22 ns- Sun. In 18il.
tlons at the London Suez confer-1 -----
once backed the plan. j Read the News Classified Ada

One Accident 
Reported Here

One automobile accident was re 
ported to police over the Labor 
Day week end.

It took place at 10:40 p.m. at 
West Foster 10 feet weat of 8om-
u S A u p  s jp o a  9861 »  U »qM  » ( T l f J »  
by Virginia Pauline Williams of 
Pampa collided with a 1934 Bulck 
driven by David Lee Wilson of 
838 8. Cuyler.

Damages were estimated at 366 
for the Dodge and <76 for the
Buick.

Truman Sets 
Off Dispute

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UP) —
Former President Truman has 
touched off a controversy over a 
speech by Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon in Texarkana, Tex., four 
years ago.

Mr. Truman said here Monday 
that he is not going to give the 
Republicans "heU” in the cam 
palgn—" I ’m just going to tell the 
truth about them.”

"They might not think that’s 
hell," he said during his day-long 
stay here Monday, which he cap
ped with an atUck on Republican 
labor policies since 1962.

Mr. Truman said he was "al- 
ready campaigning" for the ticket 
of Adlal E. Stevenson and 8en.
Estes Kefauvsr in denying to news
men a rumor that he would not 
campaign for Stevenson.

Who started that rumor—the 
Republicans?”  Mr. Truman asked

He said the Democrats will win 
in 1966, and added with a grin,
“ with my help.”

On a television show earlier, Mr.
Truman told a questioner he was 
sure Nixon's renomination would 
•detract”  from the GOP ticket.

He also gave the date and place 
of Nixon's alleged remark that the 
Democrats are a party of treason.
Mr. Truman aaid Nixon made ths 
remark at Texarkana, Tex., Oct.
27, 1952.

"You read that speech and sae 
if I'm not right," the former Chief 
Executive said.

Nixon has denied making that 
remark.

The Texarkana Gasette quoted 
Nixon as saying on that data:
"The Truman - Acheson - Steven
son Democrats have forfeited their 
rights to the support of the mil
lions of good rank and file 
bers of the Democratic party 
They, Truman, Acheson and Stev 
enson, are traitors to ths high 
principles In which many of ths 
nation's Democrats believe. Real 
Democrats are outraged by the 
Truman • Acheson • Stevenson 
gang's toleration and defense of 
communism in high places."

Two Deaths Mar 
Convention .

LOS ANGELES (UP) — The S W I S S  T l i m S  
American le g io n . S3th annual

J

Wrong House 
Refrigerator j

OCEAN BAY PARK, N.Y. (UP) 
—This small village on Fire Is
land is seven or eight miles from 
the mainland and an electric re
frigerator it a nacesaity. Supplies 
sometimes must be kept for a 
week.

And so when Helene Walsh of 
Yonkers surveyed the broken down 
icebox in the kitchen of the beach 
cottage she shares with several 
girl frlenda she knew that some
thing must be done. TTiere was 
no ice and the food was spoiling.

John Flynn, owner of the house 
and of the Icebox, took one look 
at the refrigerator and pronounced 
it ready for the acrapheap. He or
dered a new one from the main
land and was promised Immediate 
delivery. »

The new Icebox arrived that aft
ernoon on the freight boat and 
Flynn ordered two college stu
dents to install it in Miss Walsh’s 
house.

They did. But they had picked 
ths wrong house.

The neighbor’s ice box? Thrown 
onto the village dump and in ac
cordance with the rules and regu
lations pertaining to the welfare 
of young children who might get 
themselves locked up In it, it had 
been destroyed — demolished with 
an axe. Only the ice trays, still 
frosen, remained.

T. Buchanan 
Dies Monday

T. A. “ Buck" Buchanan died 
yesterday at 10:46 a.m. after suf

Effigies Hanged 
In Alvarado

ALVARADO, Tex. (UP)— Six 
Negro effigies were hanged in the

fering a heart attack whils at an downtown area here Monday night 
Humble pump station one mile after a rumor that as many as 15

Negroes might attempt to enrollpqmo
north of 8kellytown. He was pro
nounced dead on arrival at High
land General Hospital.

An employee of Humble Oil 
Company for 22 years, Buchanan 
moved here 21 years ago from 
Wichita Falls. He finished high 
school at Burkbumett and was a 
member of the Harvester and 
Mary Ellen Chuch of Christ here. 
He was a gauger for Humble.

Survivors Include his wife, Mrs. 
Esteen Buchanan of Pampa; two 
daughters, Linda Kay and Brenda 
Joy. also of Pampa; three sisters, 
Mrs. C. A. Allen of Pampa. Mrs. 
Beulah Kelley and Mrs. E. L. Rob
inson, both of San Antonio; three 
brothers, C. A. Buchanan of San 
Antonio, Otis and Earl Buchanan 
both of Odessa; and his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. O. L. Derrick, 1515 N. 
Russell.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Har
vester and Mary Ellen Church of 
Christ with Jon Jones, minister, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Hill- 
crest Cemetery in McLean.

Pallbearers will be Bud Watt, 
Hugh Layne, W. L. Hill. Cecil

in the white high school this morn
ing.

In addition, a cross was burned 
on a railroad overpass. Alvarado 
Is about 15 miles south of Fort 
Worth. It is near Mansfield, Tex., 
which has also been the scene 
of a dispute over school integra
tion.

One of the dummy figures was 
hanged from a light pole, bore a 
sign saying "this Negro won't go 
to school on the hill.” The white 
high school is located on a hill.

Sdme high school boys reported 
Monday that a Negro youth told 
them he and 14 others might try 
to enroll in the white high school. 
The effigies were hanged Monday 
night.

Monday night, a group of some 
35 white persons congregated on 
the town square, but broke up 
early this morning. A deputy sher
iff's car was parked nearby and 
the crowd was orderly.

Adams, Kyle Hall and Glen Day 
Honorary pallbearers are Humble 
Pipeline employees.

Shamrock 
Woman's 
Rites Set

SHAMROCK 3 - (Special) — Mrs 
Mary M Watenbarger, pioneer re
sident of Shamrock, died at ten 
a m. Sunday In the Shamrock Gen 
eral Hospital at 86.

Mrs Watenbarger was bom 
June 8, 1870. in Baileyton, Tenn. 
She moved to Shamrock in 1908, 
and was a member of the United 
Brethren Church in Pampa.

Funeral services were to be 
held at two p.m. today In the First 
Baptist Chvrch in Shamrock and 
she will be burled in the Sham
rock Cemetery, under the dree, 
tion of Richerson Funeral Home.

Survivors are: one son, Oordon of 
Shamrock; three daughters, Mrs. 
John Walker of Shamrock, Mrs. 
Fred T. Beinett of Austin, and 
Mrs. O. H. Crussell of Johnson 
City, Tenn. There are also three 
grandchildren and fow  great 
grandchildren.

Because four great lakes serve 
as its reservoir, Niagara Falls has 
the steadiest flow of ail the world's 
great waterfalls.

The world’s groat religions origl. 
nated on the continent of Asia.

Borger, Pampa 
CoCs To Work 
On Airline

The aviation committee of the 
local Chamber of Commerce has 

assured by the Borger 
m ber that they will cooperate 

with the local committee In re
questing airline service from the 
Pampa-Borger area down state to 
Fort Worth.

The aviation committee of both 
Chambers mst last Friday in Bor
ger whsre they went over plans 
for pursuing ths project. The Bor
ger Chamber of Cbmerce will 
conduct a similar survey to the 
one that is being conducted now in 
the Pampa Chamber to determine 
the potential of airline traval.

Marilyn Monroe 
Hot Tummy Ache ~

NEW DELHI, India (UP) — 
The government of Afghanistan 
has contracted to buy arms and 
ammunition from Russia and 
Czechoslovakia to strengthen its 
defense, the Bakhtar news Agency 
reported today.

convention waa in full swing to
day following a spectacular pa
rade which was msrred by two 
deaths.

Ths convention was scheduled 
to open Its business with key ad
dresses by George Meany, presi
dent of the AFL-CIO, and Holling- 
ton K. Tong. Nationalist China’s 
ambassador to the United States.

An estimated 30.000 Legion
naires marched for more than six 
hours Monday. .

Two deaths marred ths Labor 
Day observance. Marine 1st Lt. 
Paul Hightower Jr., 23, of Los 
Angeles, who took part in the fly
over, waa killed when his F#F5 
Panther jet fight* crashed while 
lsuidlng.

Newton Spence, an American 
Legion commander from the ith 
district of Minneapolis, died of a 
heart attack during the parade ac
tivities.

i Largest U.S. national park is 
Yellowstone, with 2,218,107 acres; 
smallest Is Platt national park, in 
Oklahoma, with 912 acres.

BASLE. Switzerland — UP — 
Emil Arnold, one of Switzerland's 
leading Communists, turned hla 
back on communism Monday be
cause "great changes in the 
world" have made the party's 
Ideals obsolete.

The 59 - year - old Arnold de
nounced Communist policies in a 
latter of resignation as editor of 
the party organ ’ ’Vorwasrte'' 
(Forward I

"Today a policy of peace is pre
vailing, and with It social prog
ress," Arnold wrote in his letter 
of resignation. "(The policy of) 
keeping wagea low la. no longer 
valid. Instead, the struggle for 
higher wagea and shorter working 
nours in finding universal support. 
We have fulfilled our task. Great 
changes In the world have cre
ated new tasks which go beyond 
all we have known so far.”

About 100 cases a year are re
corded In which Red Cross train
ing in first aid or water safety is 
instrumental in saving Ilfs.

SECURITY SAVINGS

LOOKING TO 
THE FUTURE?

Look into thia NtW
INVESTMENT SPECIAL PLAN

It's an idea that keeps your savings 
in reserve for future use . . .  whenever 
your need is greatest . . . and pro* 
teds your family at the same time.
State Reserve' Life is pleased to offer 
this new IN V E ST M E N T  SPECIAL 
PLAN that
-  • Sets up liberal, fast-clim b

ing cash values for emergencies 
or business opportunities

*  Is completed in a limited time, 
then compound interest builds 
up your values even faster

• ^ rill give you a retirement 
income for life or a substantial 
lump sum of money at the age 
of 65

A  pert of all you tarn should be . . , 
must be . , . yours to keep. So see 
your State Reserve Life agent soon 
for details of this fascinating modern 
concept of saving.

HAROLD R. M cM URRAY 

Phone 4 -JW 9

914 N . Som m srvills

EARL N. CLEMENT 
Phons 4-4312 

1825 Duncan St. 
Pampa

I*TATI STATE R ESER V E
INSURANT!
COM PAN Y

•THE COMPANY 
©P CHARACTER"

HOME OPPICI PORT WORTH

/A
FRESH, GRADE A

F R Y E R S
Fresh Dressed
Not Packing House, Lb.

W A W jD S
S k j p e r  m a r k e t

W E S T  ON F O S T E R  
M l  “D A ILY -  8  8  SUNDAY

Panhandle

WIENERS

Lb.
Center Cuts

Pork Chops
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

Fresh Cooked

Bar-B-Q Beef
lb............ 5 9 c

Cudahy Wicklow, Sliced

/BACON
WHITE SWAN

CO FFEE Lb.
Del Monte _

PEAS | 9 '
No. 303 Can

Stockton

CATSUP
Bottle

KIM BELL'S

G R A P E J E L L Y
** • * I 20-0*. Tumbler

Borden's

BISCUITS
2 Cans

Delsey

Tissue
Roll

ARMOUR'S

S H O R T EN IN G
3 Lb. Can

SUGAR 10 Lb. 
SACK

IDAHO NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES 1 0
Fancy Golden Bantam

CORN

3 19=W A W jD SS u p e r  m a r k e t ,
W E S T  ON F O S T E R  

7 H  DAILY -  8  8 SUN DAY
r Q f i & y i

7 DAY5AWFf

V i
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Kidnap Suspect
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GRIM B U SIN ESS: PREPARING FOR W A R -E gypt puU on a military look u  the Suez
crisis grows more involved. Above, bareheaded Egyptian War Minister Maj. Gen. Abdal Hakim 
Amer checks over defense plans with area commanders during his inspection tour of military 
installations at Alexandria.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTE8 
. SATURDAY

Admissions
Mrs. Jeanette Hayward, Borger 
Mrs. Delores Cooper, Pampa 

, John Hardy King, 1148 Prairie 
Drive

Ervin Chase, Pampa 
Ben Stephenson, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Lou Duenkel, 321 N. 

Frost
Mrs. Berdena Neef, 418 W. Buck

ler
Harvey Julian, Panhandle 
Mrs. Kreedie Daniels, 1821 Cof

fee
Mrs. Vem « Archer, 1309 Coffee 
Mrs. Mirtia Westbrook, 838 Lo

cust
Mrs. Linda Burrtes, 1128 Vamon 

Drive
„ Mrs. Modena Willis, 234 Cana
dian

Frank Fata, 2133 Mary Ellen 
Janet Rogers, Fresno, Calif.
Mrs. Bernice Green, 210ft Gil

lespie
Henry Don Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Louise Chittenden, 809 N. 

Russell V
Dismissals

Mrs. Berdena Neef, 413 W. Buck
ler •

Lloyd Smith, Pampa 
Dean Monday. 1118 N. Banks 
Mrs. Jo Johnson. Borger 
Mrs. Cbra Dick. 412 Roberta 
Arthur Turner, Miami 
J. L. Carlton. Pampa 
Mrs. Joyce Courson, 923 Duncan 
Mrs. ^prbara Ring, Pampa 
Deborah Howard, Lefor*

'  Mrs. Pegg Bryan, Pampa 
Mrs. Iva Powell. 413 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Iva Isbell. 312 N. Wynne 

. Mrs. Willis Walker, 224 N. Nel- 
J>n

T. A. Buchanan. 609 N. Somer
ville

SUNDAY
Admissions

Jerry Mayo, Miami 
Mrs. Betty Jean Ellis, 809 Lowry 
Robert V. Harvey, Cherokee, 

Oklahoma
Jerry Holder. 943 8. Faulkner 
Judy Gall Pemberton, 322 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Ruth Holladay, White Deer 

'  E. L. Black, Pampa
Mrs. Doris Poole, 313 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Iris Ann Christy, White 

Deer
Mrs. Lillian Keith, 412 Purvisnce 
Harry Ward. 2233 N Russel! 
Diane Barbara Baxter, 318 Tal

i'"'
A. E. Simmons, 919 E. Francis 

Dismissals
Mrs. Ethel Bryan. Pampa t 
Harvey Julian, Panhandle 
Mrs. Marcelle Hunt, Borger 
Mrs. Fannie Cornelius, Borger 

King, 1148 Prairie Drive 
Eva 8atterwhlte, 2222 Wll-

11st on
Mrs. Modena Wall Is, 234 Cana 

*dian
Mrs. Kathryn Hughes, Panhan 

die
James Roper, 317 Miami

Z

Mrs. Marjorie Shuss, 329 Zim
mers

Miss Nina Bsggermsn, Pampa 
Henry Don Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Maxine Wallis, Pampa 
Mrs. Johnnie Nix, 912 E. Camp

bell
MONDAY
Admissions

Aivis T. Chaffin, Gabriel. Calif. 
Mrs. Jimmie Howard, 1137 Ver

non Drive
Mrs. Alice Turner, Miami 
Mra. Nettie Claterbaugh, 738 

Deane Drive 
Bill Hubbard, Pampa 
W. B. Taylor, 808 Bradley Drive 
Mrs. Mary Eustace, McLean 
Mrs. Maggie Thompson, Mobee- 

tie
Mrs. Judy Bonifleld, Amarillo 
H. L. Holman, Sunray 
Mrs. Edna Darnell, 8kel!ytown 
Frank R. Thomas, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs. Betty Mize, 731ft E. Bru- 

now
Clifford Mason, Shamrock 
Mrs. Freeds Morris, 1132 Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Fern Cozzell, 933 S. Hobart 

\M rs. Amelia Osborn, 310 E 
Browning

Mrs. Juanita Hayward. Borger 
Mrs. Vera Williams, 1807 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Naomi Walla. 309 Canadian 
A. E. Simmons, 919 E. Francis 
Jerry Mayo, Miami , 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Charles A. Duen- 

kal, 321 N. Frost, are the parents 
of a girl born at S:47 a m. Satur
day, weighing 8 lb. t ft  oa.

Mr. and Mra. B. W. Denials, 1821 
Ooffae, are the parents of a boy 
weighing 8 lb. 8 os., bom at 7 :43 
a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin Bur- 
riee, 1128 Vamon Dr., are the par
ents of a boy bom at 1:19 p.m 
Saturday, weighing 8 lb. 14 os.

Nuclear War Of 
Nerves Pressed

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Unit
ed States is pressing hard in the 
diplomatic war of nerves with 
Russia over nuclear weapon tests.

Th« Atomic Energy Commission 
Monday announced Russia has set 
off its third nuclear blast in 10 
days In th« currant Soviet test 
series.

The announcement was in line 
with the U.S. policy to keep the 
world informed of Soviet nuclear 
teat practlcs while Soviet diplo
mats preach the outlawing of nu
clear weapons.

The AEC announcement said: 
“ The third explosion In tha cur
rent Soviet test aeries occurred 
yesterday. It-was in tha asm# re
gion and th« same range of size 
as tha two previous bursts.'*

P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower an
nounced tha first Russian test 
blast In the current series Aug. 
28 while he was in California. He 
reported the second at his news 
conference Friday.

HAMDEN, Conn (UP)—Tha FBI 
released its only known suspect 
today in the hunt for the myster
ious dark skinned woman believed 
to have kidnaped 6-weeka-old Cyn
thia Ruotolo.

Four women shoppers at the 
Sears and' Roebuck store where 
the infant was abducted Saturday 
failed to Identify a former mental 
patient brought in by Middletown, 
Conn., police.

The woman, Miss Stella Xena- 
klas, 23, of New Haven, Conn., was 
found Monday night walking along 
a road In a dazed condition, her 
arms scratched by bushes.

G-men absolved the woman of 
any connection in the case after 
several hours of questioning early 
today.

“ They couldn’t Identify her," 
Hamden Deputy Police C h i e f  
Frank Cattaneo said after the four 
woman shoppers had looked at the 
suspect.

Have Single Clue
T h e  authorities Immediately 

clamped down again Its veil of se
crecy centered around a single 
clue, the swarthy, stoekywoman of 
about 35 who was seen carrying a 
baby from the Sears and Roebuck

store where Mrs. Eleanor Ruotolo, 
29, was shopping.

Renewal of a “ human chain" 
search by hundreds of voluntears 
was called off by authorities who 
feared that the kidnaper might be 
frightened by crowds and abandon 
the baby to her death. The recent 
kidnaper of Peter Weinberger had 
left him to die in a patch of woods 
near a Long Island road soon after 
his July 4 abduction.

Some grumbling and resentment 
were heard among the volunteer 
searchers when police called off

Monday a search centered around 
Mill River, a three foot deep 
stream near tha store where Cyn
thia was taken from her carriage.

Thanks Crowd
"W e’re only trying to help speed 

the baby's safe return," said Jo
seph Casper, thanking a crowd of 
about 300 persons assembled In 
front of Hamden police headquar
ters.

Desperate appeals by Stephen 
Ruotolo, 33, and his wife, assisted 
by their neighborhood priest, were 
directed to a woman. Police theo
rize that a woman abducted the 
child as no ransom note was left. 
The a p p e a l s ,  rebroadcast in 
Greek, promised no reprisals if the 
baby was returned safe.

“ We have checked very lead, no 
matter how faint but it has netted 
us nothing,”  Police Chief Harry 
Barrows said.

“ We are hoping now that the 
conscience of ths unidentified 
tqoman who took the baby will give 
us ths break we are looking for," 
Barrows said.

The appeals directed the “ wom
an" to return the child to one of 
the town's 13 churches.

Baby Had Cold
The baby was suffering from a 

slight cold and sore throat when 
kidnaned. Authorities said the in
fant k^uld still be all right now 
if g lcH  reasonably good carfi^—^

The^pppeals by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruotold were made from the lawn’ 
of their modest, ranch type home. 
Another son, Gary, 8, lay ill with 
a virus Infection and a 102-degree 
temperature. The couple's other 
living child, Susan, 20 months, 
gurgled happily when a neighbor 
took her for a walk.

Mrs. Ruotolo broke down mid

way in her appeal. Her husband 
put his arm around her and aha 
was sbla to finish. In his plea, 
Ruotolo said ha was "bewildered.

"The baby la very young and am 
very helpless,”  ha said. “ And in 
constant need of love and care, 
and of course, only her mother 
can provide her with that love and 
affection.

Two of tha couple's other chil
dren have died, one of pneumonia 
and one in a nursery accident.
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Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
>•12, 1:39-5:38, Thun. *  Sat. 

S-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Willis, 234 S 
Canadian, ars the parents of a girl 
weighing 8 lb., bom at 3:50 p.m. 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chittenden. 
509 N. Russell, are the parents of 
a girl bom at 9:12 p.m. Saturdsy 
weighing 6 lb. 14 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J Westbrook, 
838 Locust, are the parents at a 
girl weighing 8 lb. 12ft oz., bom 
at 10:17 p.m. Saturday.

Dr. and M n . N. J. Elllz, 809 
Lowry, are the parents of a girt 
bom at 9:32 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 9 lb. 13ft oa.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Christy, 
White Deer, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 10:10 a.m. Sunday, 
weighing 8 lb. 4 oz.

Mr. and M n. Roy M. Pole, 331 
N. Dwight, are the parents of 
girl weighing 4 lb. 7ft os., bom st 
1:40 a.m. Monday.

A f  .\  i

EARTY SMILE—Weary but 
appy, eight -  year -  old Mary 
me Flannery holds her doll In 
etrolt's Receiving Hospital, 
he’s recovering from a rare 
deration during which her 
esrt ,was stopped for 11 min
ted. Tha surgery was per- 
irmed by a Wayne State Unl- 
irsity team.

Complete Supply 
Of

^ ¥ O P /

N ic ie s  *

iFull Lin« of Nottbook Paper 
Pencils-AII Kinds 
Past* and Mucilag*
Spiral Back Notebooks 
Water Colors 

t Crayons, Large Variety 
Map Colors 
Ink, All Colors 
Fountain Pens, large variety 
Divider Sheets and Tabs 
Rulers
Zipper Notebooks, large,variety 
Canvas Back Notebooks 
Book Satchels
Construction Paper, all colors 
Manila Paper, all sizes 

ICE CREAM and SHERBET 
Full Line of

Fountain Drinks & Sandwiches 
Our Specialty 7 Hamburgers $1

PA TRICK'S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OPEN LABOR D A Y  

Houra 7 :0 0  A . M. Till 9 :0 0  P. M .

314 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-5821

Writer Dies
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UP)—An

thony H. Leviero, 80, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Washington corre
spondent for the New York Times, 
died Monday of a coronary occlu
sion.

Liviero was vacationing with his 
wife st Chanterwod Inn in near
by Lee when ha waa stricken. He 
died 30 minutes after being admit
ted to St. Luke's Hospital here.

Leviero was a member of the 
Times staff since 1929 and was 
assigned to the newspaper's Wash
ington bureau since the end of 
World War n . He was stricken 
while taking a short rest between 
the national political conventions 
which he helped cover and the 
forthcoming presidential campaign 
In which he was to havs had ma
jor assignments.

Read the News Classified Ads

£\
p m
Open 7:99 — Eads Tonight

Tw o F e a tu re s ! F i r s t  Run  
ND ia  T h a t U ra n iu m "  w ith  tha  

B o w ery  Boy*. A lso  Rod 
Cam ero n  In "B h e rt G re e t .** 

F lu e  Cartoo n  and Newe

Open 7:00 — Tonite Only

C O r  P E R
CAR NITE

4 T 0 M 1 C K I 0

Also Cartoon and News

LW NORA'
D I A L  4 - 2 9 6 9

Open 1:4g — NowThun.

Feature, 2 :•», 4:32. 7:92. 9:38

Your Richest 
Entertainment 

Experience!

ceieehf mum

. » t  ! i auLi__L L u
Plus News snd cartoon

A W K S T i
D I A L  4  4 0 1 1

Open 8:48 — New-Thnrm.

m I UNI 
URSULA THESS1 
(3LBERT ROLM®

J inbm aS copE: 
00109 be (>•1 —»

Cnrton,, and News

FRESH COUNTRY SMALL

DOZEN

MEDIUM

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED DOZEN

PURE CANE

SUGAR Bag

M IRA CLE S P E C I A L
W HIP n  l a r g e  PLASTIC ELECTRIC

DRESSING C L O C K
$ ^ 9 8

PINT 7 X M  Each 1 Book of
Buddy Stamps

FAN C Y VINE RIPENED

CA N TA LO U PES lb. 5c
SILVER BELL or BANNOR

O LEO
A U N T  ELLEN’S

PIE-DO

W A P C O , Reg. BottU

CATSUP 2,., 29c
W A P C O

SPINACH ”  I Q t
Kounty Kist Whole Kernel

CORN 2  c . „ , 2 9 c

BISCUITS BORDEN'S

Reg.
Cans

KO O L ADE 5 Pkgs- 19c
FRESH

PORK RIBS
ALL MEAT

F R A N K S
FRESH DRESSED GRADE A

F R Y E R S

FRESH

PORK
LIV ER
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By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa Newr W om tn'i Editor

COORDINATION Of SEPARATES couldn't be more so 
for fall; in fact, separates, by conforming to slim silhouettes, 
now amount to two-piece dresses, states Women's Wear Daily. 
Contrast is totally absent. Separate blouses and skirts are cut 
from the same fobric, or jersey blouses or sweaters in dyed- 
to-match shades ore related to skirts through fobric trim
ming. The bloused top, new in separates, will tuck in ot nat

ural waistline and is being made full and gathered into a 
peplum-like band. The coordinated bloused top is being done 
in several ways: Mounted onto a band that fits at natural 
waistline, or one that fits at hipline, or gathered with o 
drawstring.

MILLINERY fash’on* for fal 
1956, Women’* Wear Dally
offer the greatest aaaortment o. 
styles presented In years. Includ 
ed are such diversified types as 
the feather hat, the tall toque and 
the deep manipulated cloche, the 
turban and the r omnat eniicdn r 
hat.

Hats dripping with ostrich will 
be shown for dress-up wear. Hats 
offset with pheasant to coque and 
hackle will be given a send-off for 
wear with tweeds; and hats that 
cap the head with feathers, take a 
feather side-sweep, will be includ
ed among latest theater-goers.

Among the fur hats on the agen
da are flet ones such as broadtail 
processed lamb or leopard, and 
long halra such as black-dyed fox. 
The fur hat wilt make IU merk 
this year es a companion for suits 
and coats, sven wool dresses.

The turban rates high among 
1156 newcomers end wilt be heed 
lined In ell of Its sxprssslons — 
from th* peeked to the chechla. 
The toque le favored tall, tremend
ous end raised to the hairline, with 
sleek detailing. Side tilted and with 
new draping, the toque le reminis
cent of the 1910's.

The profile, email to oversized. 
Is welcomed back everywhere, 
says Women's Wear Daily. With 
rolled brim, with enormous sweep 
or no brim at all, th* profile will 
be seen in toque to beret to cloche 
form.

The cloche will be spotlighted 
With draped crowns, with tall 
squared crowns, with pointed, bal
loon and bloused crowns. It will be 
seen with as much vsrlsty of 
brims, from razor-edged to cush
ioned, from cupped to rippled to 
down • sweeping and face-shadow
ing. .

New. gains will bq made for th* 
full-length fur coat next faif and 
winter. It will have big fashion 
play in three rjUiouetles: The slim, 
with width starting from should
ers; the Empire, moat significant 
fashion elated for furs; the pan
eled. bringing back fulnesa in dis
guise (mostly through pleats , The 
new fur silhouettes wyll also be 
built up with back blousing in long 
and short coats.

OOI

ersions appearing this fall look 
ike choices tor the career girl to 
vear In the city; leas formal types 
hould appeal to her for general 

knockabout wear. »
The auto coat serves as s  na

tural Introduction to "loden,”  an 
over-whelming trend in fall sports
wear. Often this style comes tn lo
den fabric for fall and iU genesis 
has been credited to tl̂ e short lo
den coat with toggle fastenings.

Loden actually takes several di
rections, according to Women’s 
Wear Dally. As a fabric, authentic 
loden la being used sparingly, pri
marily because of short supply and 
high prices. Aa a color, loden 
green is everywhere, in every type 
of fabric — ’ meltons that resemble 
the actual fabric, but mostly in 
flannels.

As for styling, loden fabric and 
loden color again make a multiple 
facet trend. In sportswear there is 
loden used in Tyrolean - inspired 
separates, a look that also takes in 
Provincial prints. Loden fabric is 
used in rugged outdoor sportswear, 
in toggle-fastened coats and auto 
coats. And newest of all is the soft
er application of loden fabric: Citi
fied coats with silk or print lin
ings, coordinated with loden akirta 
end e shirt in order to make an en- 
senble. The color loden green la 
loosely Interpreted, can be either 
an olive cast or a grayer version.

Flannel, always a basic fabric „  , . . _ __
tn fall eportawear collection., and Palace Hotel In San F r a n c is ,  on .

t year th. rag . in charcoal of « “ * “ asp.tabl,
■hades, has lightened up in this *"^ nrl*r**'
year's casual clothes. Medium 
gray is the shade being shown.

Dry. hard-surfaced fabrics ere 
staging a return for fell college 
wear end these shape up as a

HD Club Members, 
4-H Girls Schedule 
'Achievement Day'

Members of County home de
monstration clubs and 4-H girls 
will observe an "achievement day" 
Saturday In the American Legion 
Hall.

Highlight of the event for the 
4-H (trie will be a baking contest, 
with th* girl receiving the higheet 
■core on muffins and ah aggie cook
ie* being declared "baking queen 
Her exhibit will be frosen and 
displayed during the Trl-State Fair.

Judging will begin at 10 a.m. 
Th* women will have educational 
exhibits of their work, such as 
tailoring, nutrition, bulb planting, 
food freestng containers and elec
trical wiring.

During the afternoon, beginning 
at 1:10, a series of team and in
dividual demonstrations will be giv-

O ft*  J t a n t p a  S a l l y  N e w s

\WJomen 5 ^Activiti
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

9:30 -  Circle 1. First Methodist 
Church, with Mr*. Paul Bowers, 
south of city.
9:30 — Orel# 3, First Methodist, 

with Mrs. Clarence Luts*, MOO 
Hamilton.

I 30 — Orels 3, with First Meth
odist. with Mrs. W. L. Rdwntree, 
900 N. Somerville.
1:00 — Holy Soule Alter Society

en by Carson and Gray County in Parish Hall.
4-H demonstrations will be Judg- 3:30 — a rc i*  4, First Methodist, 
ed. with Mr*. W. R. Campbell. 1300

ih e  public it invited to attend Mary Ellen, 
the demonstrations and exhibitsl 1:80 — Circle 5, First Methodist, 
from 1:30 to 4 p.m., Mies Helen in church parlo!
Dunlap, county HD agent, explain
ed.

SHOWS EXHIBIT —  Mr*. Roy Frazier, 512 Doylt, is shown explaining the exhibit 
she is preparing on electrical wiring to her s on, Butch. The exhibit, not yet complete 
will be displayed at the achievement day Saturday of the County home demonstration 
clu b  women in the Amerkon Legion - VFW Holl. The event will be open to the public 
from 1:30 to 4 p.m.____________________________________________ (News photo)

loO
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NBA Food and Markets Editor
A "sit-down'’ weddingi breakfast 

in the California manner is a gala 
affair. We asked Lucien Heyraud to 
help you plan one. He la chef at the

Hia menu: — Pineapple palace
royal or coupe de pineapple au 
champagne, consomme madrtlene, 
breast of capon, flgurette; salads 
cordod rouge, strawberry melba, 

counter-trend to all the soft wool- petita fours, champagne punch or

CONCENTRATION of what goes 
over and on top of the slim silhou
ette has even extended to outdoor 
sportswear. More than in any pre
ceding fall season, sportswear 
firms are shoving coats for out
door wear, Success this spring of 
the poplin auto coat has prompted 
a flock of fall versions in every 
conceivable fabric, ranging from 
classic to novelty

■ns wntch ere still in the major
ity. Whipcord, cavalry twill, end 
covert ere some of the new fab
rics that tailor crisply in Bermu
da short*, trousers, skirts end even 
jacket*.

In tweeds, black and white larg 
herringbone typea have rome up 
strongly. Subdued two-color tweeds 
and diagonals also appear.

The Importance of plaids has di
minished. and in their place

pineapple party punen, coffee. He 
says this can be served at home
for about ST.50 ■ guest.

Consomme madrilene: combine 
equal parta of beef consomme, 
chicken consomme and tomato 
juice. Heat and aerv* with thin 
slice of lemon.

8 a 1 a d a Cordon Rouge: Serve 
pickled beets, cut in thin stripe, 
marinated in French dressing; also

Daytime Separates 
Have Elegant Air

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — This 
fall's air of elegance in ready-to- 
wear has spread to separata*. 
Thar* was a tires whan th* term 
separatee almost automatically 
meant casual clothes. Later, It 
cam* to include evening separates.

For fall, however, “daytime sepa
rates may mean sweater and skirt 
but scarcely an outfit in which to 
ramble around th« countryside.

T ie  panel Influence, typical of 
autumn's ladylike clothea with 

fa- slender line, takes over in a skirt 
of British tweed. Colors for this 
are aqua and beige. The skirt la 
worn with a simple camel-colored 
wool jersey pullover that lends it
self very well to e big pin and a 
radiant chiffon acarf tucked in at 
the neckline.

For a black cashmere cardigan 
bound in lacs, there's s skirt of 
fern • embroidered grey British 
tweed. Th* skirt is cut on slender 
line* but fells Into graceful folds 
at th* hem.

P e rry to n  C h ild  Feted  
W ith  B irth d a y  P a rty

PERRYTON — (Special) — 
Mrs. Billy Oxelson and Mrs. Wal- 
'W  La Master honored their niece, 
Jennifer McWilliams, with a par
ty on her fourth birthday in Oty 
Park.

Games were played, and each 
guest was given an umbrsalls, ani
mal balloon and whlstl* as favors. 
Refreshments of birthday cake, 
lc* cream, Ookea and hot dogs 
were served.

Present were Key Good, lien* 
H e n c e ,  Elizabeth Stephenson, 
Glenda and Brent Phelps, Linda 
Joan and Gary Good, Le* Ann and 
Jerry Brady, Debbie Cunningham, 
Pat Jones, Bobbie and Ben Tur
ner, Pam Peterson, Pam and Dtna 
Whigham, Karen and Kathy Goog, 
Sherrie and Jo* Ed Ferguson. Ray 
McWilliams; and Mmes. W. M. 
Good, and EateUa McWilliams.

M a n n e rs  
M a k e  F rie n d s

If you find at th* last minute 
that you need someone to fill in at 
s  bridge party because one guest 
can't corns, it is quite all right to 
ask someone else. But be honest 
and explain what has happened. 
Trying to make a planned party

ess**
look to th6 last-minute guest like 
an impromptu affair la sura to 
prove embarrassing to both you 
and th* guest.

No one minds filling In — as s 
favor — if th« invitation Is honest
ly given.

Read the News Classified Ads

2:30 — First Presbyterian Wo
men* Association tn educational 
building.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Council of Qube, "melt

ing-pot round-up coffee" with Mre. 
Gene Father##, 1717 N. Russell.
10 :S0 — Ladies Golf Association at 
Pampa Country Club.
1:90 — Marten HD a u b  with Mrs. 

T. O. Groves, Merten Lease.
7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 

Hall, 310 W. Brown.
FRIDAY

2:30 — Worthwhile HD Oub with 
Mrs. O. A. Wagner, 816 N. Sum
ner.
6:00 — Order of th# Eastern Star 

in Masonic Hall.
SATURDAY

1 :30 — County HD Club achieve
ment day In Lsglon-VFW Hall
6:45 — Pampa Women's Credit 

Oub, election of officer, with Mrs. 
Lyd* Gilchrist. 106 8. Wynn*.

Accessories Spark 
Fashions For Fall

By GAILE DUGAS
NEW YORK -(N E A ) — The 

refurbishing of a fall wardrobe u 
not always s thing easily or quickly 
accomplished. Tim* and money 
are factors.

Contrary to some Europe, 
Ideas, not all Americans art miT. 
llonalrs* and not all American 
women have unlimited leisure. Ac
tually. most American women hat* 
to handle s  clothe* budget carefuk 
ly end plan th*lr leisure hour* with 
th* same care.

Therefore, com* autumn, most of 
them don’t pitch out last fair, 
wardrobe and start from scratch. 
They buy some new things, alter 
others and add new accessories (or 
others.

This fall, fortunately, the choic, 
of accessors* Is large and the 
price Is right. Whether It’s s  nut
ter cf gloves in s  vivid color, a 
scarf to spies a black dress or > 
little head-hugging hat for a dan 
night, thsy’r* on hand. Smell col
lar*. winding silk end chiffon 
■carves In Edwardian msuv«, 
mammoth button earrings, stock
ings in crystal clear jewel tones 
all help to give new Ufa to old fav
orites tn a wardrobe. Many of 
them can play a dual role end 
team up equally well with ease*] 
or dressy clothes.

Best of all, th* new accessorise 
require no how-to knowledge. 
They don’t rut into leisure hours; 
they're designed end made for yon 
by people with great know-how

stripes have come in. These ere celery root, cut in thin stripe, mar- 
mert’S wear etripee. restrained in ln»t««l in mustard dreasing, all
coloring, very right for Ivy look 
styling in jackets, aWrta and Ber
mudas. Women's Wear Dally saya 
that foulard and small paisley mo
tifs are all over th* lot, used pri
marily in th* shirts end Mouse* co
ordinated with woolens.

Colors this fall are neither as 
brash and bright nor as sober as 
last year. Loden greens are first
generally; medium grays, beige,

College girts last fall began to'c*™ *1 and UuP« l r l  th* Important unUl mixture 1* 
adopt the lleece-lined auto coal M ! neutrals. Browns ere important q ,-,,
their campus coat. The dressier * «* ln “  ln w* rm copper, nutmeg

and rust shadings, also in deep 
but not blackened tones.

Cranberry red is used alone In 
tape rates and also as a contrast 
■had* with other colors. Unscoured 
whit* appear* in bulky knits.

Prettier Than Ever
Bathrooms are "prettier than 

ever" and here's a act that will 
add to its beauty. Tnt lovely swan 
and water lily design is appliqued 
to ready-made or home-quilted m i 
terial. So easy and inexpensive to 
Btaka!

Pattern No. 5391 contains hot- 
iron transfer for design shown; 
sewing appliquetng and embroid- 
erylng directions.

Send 25 ee.ita In COINS, your 
name, address end th* PATTERN

r -» >■'

As;
\ t

■/:

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam
pa Dally News, 373 W. Quincy 8t., 
Chicago 8, Illinois.

Now available — th* colorful 
1956 Needlework ALBUM contain 
Ing dozens of lovely designs from 
which to choose more pattern* In 
crochet, embroidery and knit — 
plus 3 gift patterns, directions 
printed la book. Only 33 cents a

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace:

My daughter has Ju« become 
engaged and we are planning to 
announce it soon. W# have never 
met her fiance's parents although 
they live fairly near. Should w# 
invite the mother to the announce
ment party? Should w# call on 
them first?

Mr*. Y.
Dear Mrs. Y.

The parents of the boy should 
call upon the family of his fiancee 
as soon as they can after th* en
gagement is revealed. I Imagine 
that they will be calling within a 
short time.

It is not necessary to ask the 
boy's mother to the announcement 
party if you have not met her al
though it is quite proper to do so if 
you wish. Actually It is uo to her 
to call on you or write you 
which would make it much easier 
for you to issue her an invitation.

UNiQinr f ir m
Gr*c* Friend

The June 9 issue of the Satur
day Evening Post has an article 
about a firm which will restore 
the most fragile of wedding dresses 
christening dresses, etc. It is Le 
Boues Co., East Orange, N. J.

The article says that beautiful 
and fragile clothing is sent there 
from all over the world. 
RESTORES DRESS

The best method of restoring 
the rhrisenting dress is that which 
Involves the use of La France 
Bluing and Nylon Rnghtener. She 
must follow th* direction* care
fully.
rmiJMtEN’8 BOOKS
Dear Grace Friend

Several month* ago la Mr. 
Holies’ columa he mentioned a 
group of children's books. If pos
sible would you kindly advise me 
of the name and the necessary In
formation for obtaining them

Mrs. M. H.
Dear Mrs. M. H.

The books are a series of eight 
known as Ihe Lillie House Books, 
written hv I.sura Ingalls Wilder 
and they may be ordered through 
any book store.

a bed of lettuce end watercress.
Strawberry Melba: Soak fresh or 

frosen strawberries in brandy and 
Grand Mariner (half and half). 
Combine with Ice cream. Cover 
with following Melba sauce: 3 ta
ble one comatarch, 3-8 cup 
sug_.-, 1)4 cup* red rasp berries, 1-3 
cup currant jelly. Combine corn
starch and su-ar, stir in crushed 
raspberries and currant Jelly. Cbok 

thick and clear. 
,'o >  tv i ■ t 1 « 

PINEAPPLE PARTY PUNCH 
(50 3-ounce servings)

Three qusrtsr cup sugar, H cup 
fresh lemon juice, 6 cups (1 large 
can) unsweetened pineapple juice, 
3 (4-5 quart) bottles California aau- 
tern wine, 1 larg* bottle domestic 
champagne.

Dissolve sugar In lemon juice 
and pineapple juice. Pour over 
Mock of Ice In punch bowl. Add 
aautern and mix well. Just before 
serving, pour ln chanrro* h i . Gar
nish with strawberries, mint 
orange slices.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
Aa a youngster, James was for

bidden *v*r to "play" with his fa
ther's truck.

On* evening hist before bedtime, 
he remembered that he'd left hi* 
new cap pistol out in th* yard, in
to his mind rushed all the warn
ings he’d been given about leav
ing toy* out in th* weather.

But in the yard it was too dark 
to locals hie pistol. Worriedly 
scuffling through th* grass, James 
suddenly realised th* presence of 
hie father's truck ln th* driveway. 
Seizing on It as his solution, he ran 
to tt, switched on Us lights — and 
aaw th* pistol gleaming In some 
nearby grass.

K* was switching the lights off 
when his father grabbed him. 
Shouting. "Playing with th* truck, 
war* you?" his father cuffed him 
twice — and seat him crying into 
th* house to bed.

Ha went with rising anger. That 
hi* father had called hi* produe-!
t iu a  — e m in fe  n r  — a l  th

London Fashions 
Accent Simplicity

By GAILE DUOAB 
NEW YORK —(NEA)— Oothea 

that are pretty and easy to wear, 
marked by simplicity knd becom
ing softness typify th* London col.

tivs, momentary us* of th# truck's 
lights "playing" seemed an Int

end possible stupidity to James.
Th* mors h* thought about It. 

th* more IntoleraM* grew th* 
prospect <f unetdlng submission to 
en authority so incapaM* of fair 
judgment. Cried he to hie mother,! 
" I  don't want to live with him any 
more! I'm going to run aw ay!"

Scared, she told hie father. Bear
ed. hit father told the corner po
liceman. Scarod, th* corner police
man told James ell about tha bad 
things that happen to boyi who run 

lections this fall. away from home. Scared, James
From designer Norman Hartnell decided not to try it. 

comes a greater emphasis on the) But hie eecret contempt for his 
short evening gown lengtlv even for father’* authority, he mentioned to 
ball gowns. Fcrm cocktalTl. dinner, nobody. So, though fear blocked 
theater and on to gale affaire, the his running away, hie longing for 
length varies between street and night was left untouched and tin - 
ballet length. Idiseolved along with that secret

Hi. daytime clothe, ar* simple,'contempt for authority, 
running to the bloused silhouette! , f „  rtmalna undlseolved. Jamesthe bloused silhouette 
over slim skirts. Suits are slim 
with easy fit.

Digby Morton another top de 
signer, uses the slim fitted silhou-i \Vhat can 
ette for daytime. They are don* in him?

He can confessfabrics thst ar* both euppl* and 
soft. 1% Ilk#* easy-filling tweed 
suit* end coats with related dress-

can become a person who spends 
I hi* life running sway from author
ities of one kind or other.

his father do t* help

th* selfishness 
that yarned the contempt. By can 
fessing' tt, he

At Ronald Pataraon. there 
hack panela for suits, coats 
dresses. Most of these take 
slim line but ther* are some full 
skirted dresses tn heavy fabrics 
H* show* n\ ny street-length even 
lng gowns, most with their men 
matching costs.

win repudiate tt, «x-j 
a ^posing It to Jams* Is something 
*r* h* wishes to be freed from. Then 
"the **** •ort ean gradually free himself 

I Of the contempt th* selfishness 
aroused.'

Ae ws all suffer from selfish
ness In some degree, we need nev
er wallow In guilt when we con-

Black is s  Mg color both for day- f*M “  a eWW *uch "knowing 1*,
time and evening and the little 
black dress shows up strongly In 
nearly all important collections. 
Black is also mixed with brown or 
white for tweed suits and coals.

Had rates importantly la the 
rich Mu* red shades, in pluin

just as egotistical 3s refusing t* 
admit th* fault at all.

Th* value of quiet confession Is 
described by famed European pay- 
choanal yet Viktor E.
book "Th# Doctor 
by these words:

Frank! in Ms
and the Soul" 
’In repenting,

colors and Is seen evtn in dashes men may Inwardly break with an 
of scarist. Blues emphasize th* set; and in living out this repent- 
sapphire tones and greens run a act, th* Inner act, he cen undo 
from brfinzy metallic shades to th* outer act on a spiritual, moral 
sharp lims. Ipisne."

Iron dark cottons on th# wrong 
side to avoid * shiny look. Linens 
may have a aheen when Ironed J 
but dark cotton* should be dull 
ln appearance .1

The petit* girt should wear email 
dainty deatgns and lightweight fab. 
rice to avoid appearing weighted 
down by her clothes.

A M I  RICA'S 

P A V O ftfT I

wars unct aw* m mmt

BACK TO  SCHOOL SPECIALS!
ID EA L EN RICH ED

FLOUR i

SAVE GUNN
BROS.

M eyflewer

TOMATO JUICE .46-oz.can
Pater Pan

P-NUT BUTTER. 12-oz, glass 3&
M irada

W HIP. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Qt. Jar 49 c
Dinty Moore

VIENNA SAUSAGE . . .2 Cans 23̂
Colo. Red McClure m

Potatoes A o10 Lb. #
Bartlett ^

PEARS «
Bu

|49

STAMPS
The Most Popular 

Stamp Of All

DOUBLE 
STAMPS

|  Wednesday
On Purchases 

of $2.50 or Mora

f r e s h  d r e s s e d

Hens l’.°„5 u>.37‘
I CEN TER  CU T

PORK(HOPS Lb.
FRESH PORK

BACKBONE

Bonnallit Prepared
SPA G H ETTI________  2 300-Cant 19c
Pet ar Carnation
M IL K _________________ 3 Toll Cam 35c
CRISCO orSPRY______3-Lb. Can 89c
Bango, Cello PWf. n  J
P O P C O R N ________ 2 lbs. 3 3 C
Ideal Enriched
BREAD ---------2 1 Va-lb. loaves 35c
3-Ring Zipper Loathar
NOTE BOO KPAPER 1 .9 8

Supreme, Krispy or Premium

Crackers
1-Lb. Box

I 220 N. Cuyler
Weekdays 8:30 to 7:00 —  Saturday 8:30 to 7:30

II 306 S, Cuyler III 801 W . Francis

vf



THREE-LEGGED WING DINO-With Its 1«|* hsif-submerged. this new wing boat, designed 
by German engineer Friedrich VVendel, rsces along the Elbe River in a demonstration cruise 
near Hamburg. The rear leg steers the boat while propellers on the two front legs drive it. 
Wendel, who is planning to build biggef wing boats for use on coastal routes, has done better 
than 30 miles per hour on his trial runs.

Jacoby 
On Bridge Quotes In The News

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

Scientific players might go all 
the way around the mulberry bush 
with the South cards bafore get
ting to six no-trump. The lme- 
dlate Jump ie startling, but tvery 
bit as good. North neads a very 
good hand to double three spades 
whan vulnerable against nun-vul
nerable opponents. South wants to 
be In g alam oppoaite any very 
good hand, bur ahouid avoid a 
grand alam for fear o f bed breaki.

West opened the queen of spade*, 
and South won with the king. He 
wondered how to play the diS' 
monds to have the best chance for 
ell four trlcka.

Before touching the diamonds. 
South took two rounds of hearts 
and two rounds of clubs, leaving 
tha ace of each suit in the dum 
my. Since Weat followed suit, and 
since West was known to hava 
started with six spades for his

NORTH II
* 9  51
9 A X 1 I  •
♦ A M S  
+  AJ1S

WIST (D) EAST
♦ Q J1STM  * 9
» • !  9 1 1 1 4 1
♦ Nona • J 19 7 9 I
* 9 M I »  g i t

SOUTH
S A X ) '
9  Q J •
♦ K Q M  
S K Q T

Worth-South vul 
West XertS East Swath
3 ♦ Double Paw • N T. 
Paaa Paw Past , 

Opening lead-*-A <q *
----------------■ ; .  .  a.

(Beg. L’ . i  Pot. Off.)
By UNITED PBBSS

MILWAUKEE— Former Pres(-

Plane Show 
'Safest' In 
Its History

dent Truman replying to whether 
he believes the nomination of Vice 
Presidert Richard ,M  Nixon will 
halp the Democrats;

*T think thS Democratic chancaa 
ware helped when the Republicans 
made all of thelmomlnationa,in
cluding Joe Smith.”

opening b*d. Booth- khew IS 
West's origin.il 11 ckrds. Obvious 
ly. Weat hkd a v*% week hand 
and not even e very long aped*
suit.

When dose a aenifWe pioyer 
snake a high bid with practically 
no high cards? When he has good 
distribution, of courts. Whet could 
gtvs Weat good dittobutldn' Only 
a void suit somewnept or other.

In short. South suspected the die- 
mend distribution before he touch
ed the suit. Hence he began dia
monds by leading low towarda 
dummy's ace.

Weat showed out, aa expected, 
end South could lead diamonds 
twice towards hie own hand in or
der to make all four tricks in tha 
suit..

Nixon's Father 
Grows Weaker

IX  HABRA, Calif. (U P ) -  Tha 
condition of Vice President Rich 
ard M Nixon's fathar graw weak 
er today but he wee still putting 
up a courageous battle in hopes of 
living to see his son re-elected.

The fethre, TT-yeer old Frank 
Nixon, rontinutd to grow weaker 
but he Still a maxed his doctor by 
managing to cling to Ilfs. His ron 
ditlon Monday night was reported 
about the same but his heart was 
getting weaker.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)— The 
ISM N a t i o n a l  Aircraft Show 
emerged today as one of the safest 
in ths 10-year history of the event.

Only one mlghap marred the 
three-day show, during which rec
ords were shattered In four major 
racea.

And A8D twin Jet Navy fighter 
crashed on takeoff Monday while 
the Labor Day rrowd was leaving 
Will Roger* Field, ait* of the show. 
Ths plane, piloted by LI. Cmdr. 
Jack Crttes, did not catch fir* and 
he end two other crewmen es
caped Injury.

Ths Army, Navy and Air Force 
each claimed Its share of the hon
or* In air races and ground dem
onstrations

The featurs of-the final day was 
the Thompson Speed Trophy, won 
by tha Navy. Cmdr. Robert W. 
(Duke) Windsor, ST, Wilmington, 
Del., piloted an FtU Crusader Jet 
fighter at 1.018.42S miles per hour 
to win the event.

The Army set a new world's 
helicopter flight endurancs record 
by keeping e Bell HUH copter in 
(he air for 87 hours, 45 minute*. 
The helicoptei* wee piloted by six 
men in two to Hire* hour shifts.' 
Ths previous record wee 11 hours. 
17 minutes, set only Aug. 24 by the 

’jArnsy. -
An Air Fore* ground erow from 

J Webb Air Force Base. Big Spring 
el Texas, won the Allison Trophy, 

presented for a quick ongin* 
change on a Lockheed TSS trainer. 
T7»# teem chopped mere than three 
minutes off lest year's time with 
e reqorq eight minutes, lt.1 sec 
ends

CAIRO — Australian Prime Min
ister Robert O. Manilas stepping 
into e limousine after the second 
session betwsSn Egyptian Presi
dent Abdel Qamal Nasser and the 
Ove-nation Sues committee on the 
future of the Sues Canal: .

‘Look, I'm using Nasser's, 
which should be a good sign.”

FENCE STRADDLER—Adlal 
Stevenson straddles a fence, 
literally if not politically, on his 
farm near Libertyvlll*. Ill- The 
Democratic standard basrer waa 
resting and preparing for the 
pi action campaign.

CLINTON, Tenn — Adjutant Gen-' 
erai Jo* Henry of the Tennessee 
Natlonel Guard on whether his 
men would aid In teaing that Ne
groes return to school under the 
state’s compulsory attendance law 
In this racially-torn town: *

"W* ara not concerned with who 
attends shcool but with keeping 
law and order.”

Tribe Pow-Wows 
Over Burial Ground

Wy a n d o t t e , Oku. (UP) The 
wykndotte Indian tribe, JU ranks 
divided over old customs and mod
em wampum, will hold a pow-wow 
here tonight about selling a cen
tury • old burial ground In Kansas 
City, Kan.
-Huron cemetery, a two-acre site 

on Minnesota Ave. in the heart of 
Kansas City's business district, 
was returned to the 594 member 
tribe by recent action of the State 
Legislature.

Chief Lawrence E. Zane of the 
Wyandottes called the meeting on 
the old camping ground tonight. 
He said the land, valued at $1.5- 
mtlllon, will be sold for commer
cial development.

However, Mias Helena Cbnley, 
whose mother and slaters are bur
led In Huron, declared if Zane 
sella the land, "I'm  going to put 
a curse on him." Somi 400 Wyan
dottes are burled tn the old ceme
tery. .

The treaty of IMS, Miss Conley 
said, Sstabliahad the tract aa an 
Indian cemetery "aa long as tha 
rivers flow and ths grasses grow.”  
Sha said aha believes that God 
would intervene and prevent the 
sal* of the old graveyard.

Miss Conley, who says she i* 
"on* sixteenth Wyandotte,”  once 
defended the cemetery with a shot
gun when previous efforts were 
made to sell it.

A tombstone above the Conley 
family plot reads: "Cursed be the 
villein that moleM thee* graves.”

Mrs. Clyds E. Glandon, presi
dent of the Wyandotte County His
torical Society, said her organisa
tion believes the cemetery should 
be made a national monument by 
an act of Congress. The executive 
board of the society will meet, she 
said, to decide what action, if any, 
can be taken to stop the sals.

DETROIT — Democratic presi
dential nomine* Adlal E. Steven- 
eon commenting on Republican 
claims of national prosperity: 

“ When I hear Republicans boast
ing about 'thair' prosperity, I think 
of the fly sitting on the ox's ear 
and '-saying ‘what a good Job el 
plowing wa have done today’ .”

WASHINGTON -  AFL-CIO Pres
ident George Meany answering 
the questions "what does labor
want what is labor looking for?

"Tha most direct answers to 
such questions can be summed up 
In one word — more.”

LONDON -Film producer Sam
uel Ooldwyn of Metro-Ooldwyn 
Mayor on the wide screen: *

“ A wide screen Just make* a 
bed film twice ss bad.”

Janus was e two-faced Roman 
god oo that no on# could enter the 
gate* of Rome without his knowing
It.

ALTAR NIGHT ASK ADLAI
—Rumors sr# flying that Mrs. 
Dorothy Vredenburgh, secre
tary of the Democratic National 
Convention, end Adlal Steven
son will marry. Dorothy has 
replied, ”1 think you’d better 
ask Adlal Stevenson shout It." 
Mrs. Vredenburgh Is the widow 
of Peter Vredenburgh III, 
wealthy Alabama lumberman, 
who died earlier thle year.

Ue S. To 
Put Fuel 
To Boom

By ROBERT 0. SHOBTAL
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK (UP)—. Americans 

will fuel the boom this year by 
spending more than a quarter of 
a trillion dollars Iqr good* and 
services of all kinds.

"Consumers are mors confident 
about the economic, future now 
than ever before and they are 
backing this confidence with the 
greatest sxpenditure in history,”  
said economist A. W. Zelomek.

Tha head of International Sta
tistical Bureau said he waa great
ly  Impressed during a recent 
cross-country trip with the opti
mism that prevails at the grass 
roots level.

‘Consumers themselves are in 
an excellent position,”  Zelomek 
said In an exclusive United Press 
Interview. "Employment is high, 
earnings ara rialng, and con
sumers have liquid assets of a 
considerable magnitude.”

Increase Over 1958 
Zelomek, a visiting professor at 

Virginia University's Graduate 
School of Business, predicted con
sumer spending this year will 
soar to a racord-smashing $268 
billion! an increase of $11 billion 
over 1*86.

This big Increase will be 
chalked' up in the face of lower 
automobile sales end a decline in 
housing starts.

The economist, who wrote "No 
Major Depression dn our Life-1 
time,”  said Amsrirana this year] 
will shell out $16l billion for goods 
ranging from autos and refrigera
tors to clothing and food. This 
compares with 8161.9 button in 
1963.

Spending for such services such 
as haircuts, medical car* and 
taxi cabs will rise to $99 billion 
In 19M from* $92.1 billion last
year.

Christmas Will Help
Zelomek anticipates a 2 to I per 

cent Increase in retail sales dur
ing the fourth quarter,' when the 
big Christmas buying season get* 
into high gear.

"The near-term outlook forgth* 
economy is excellent,”  h* said, 
noting that never has the nation's
economic health been better.

Zelomek said at the end o£ June 
Jnotisumera had t a.-h on hand to- 
jUling SIMM billion and another 
$37.9 billion in U S. government 

avings bont’ i. ,
"Compered with 1980," Ji* said, 

cash qn hand is up $36 billion 
and holdings of savings bonds $8.6 
billion. "

Adlsi Drafts 
Policy Talk

By TOM NELSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (UP)— Adlal E. Ste
venson drafted a foreign policy 
speech today for delivery to the 
national convention of tha Ameri
can Legion at Los Angeles 
Wednesday.

The Democratic presidential 
candidate, remarking he felt like 
he’d been on a "merry-go-round," 
returned here late Monday night 
after stumping Michigan by plane 
and auto in a series of Labor Day 
talks. *

Stevenson drove to his country 
home it  nearby Libertyville, III. 
Aides said he planned to spend 
several hours today working, on 
the speech he will deliver to the 
Legioh convention. Sources close 
to Stevenson said it would be on 
foreign policy.

After appearing before the Le
gionnaire*, Stevenson will fly to 
San Francisco, where he will con
duct a meeting with California 
and Nevada Democrat* to talk 
campaign strategic Thursday.

Stevenson d t l l v i r e d  five 
speeches and mad* two off-the- 
cuff political talks In a 14-hour 
trip that took him to Detroit, 
Hamtramck, Pontiac, and Muske
gon, Mich., traveling by plane and 
by motorcade.

In contrast to Ms 1962 Labor 
Day tour along much tha aame 
routs, he was welcomed enthusi
astically this time. Michigan Dem
ocrats expressed confidence about 
their chance* of winning the elec
tion.
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THIS IS YOUR W lFE—Jalal-ud-Din Mohsmmed Akbar is 
married to a bride he’s never seen. Jalal, a Pakistani from the 
Fiji Islands, is a social science major at all-male California 
State Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo. Among the 200 
co-eds who will move in in September will be his wife, Zakira. 
The pair were married in March by proxy, according to the age* 
old custom of his homeland. Zakira will join her husband te 
enroll as one of Cal Poly’l  first co-eds since 1929.

Estes To Spook
SARASOTA, Fla, (UP)— Sen. 

Eaten Kefauver will apeak In 
three Republican "strongholds”  of 
Florida Sept. 14-16 In behalf of 
the Democratic ticket. The Demo
cratic vice presidential candidate 
will speak In Sarasota Sept. 14, 
and in Orlando the next afternoon 
and in St. Petersburg that night, 
Sept, 15.

Helps You Ovorcomo
FALSE TEETH

Loostnots and Worry
No looser be annoyed or feel ill-**- 

ease became of loose, wobbly tale* 
teeth rASITRTH, an improved alka
line (non-acid) powder, apnnkled.on 
four platea holda them firmer ao theyr „ ^  _ .

feel more comfortable. Avoid embar 
r»lament earned by looae platea. Qet 
FA8TKETH today at any drug oounter.

Whan an inch of rain fslla on 
the Diatrict of Columbia, it bring* 
roughly 1,200,000,000 gallons.

A flat, thin shell found in the 
°aclflc and Indian oceans Is so 
transparent that a person can read 
a newspaper through It.

again! Humble te first among 
petroleum marketers In Ikxas to provide this newly 
designed, ell-plastic Humble-marie credit card 
bolder to to

CARD
SLIDES

IN

JERRY BOSTON
G RO CERY &  M A RKET

210 WARD DIAL 4-2281

These Prices Good Wednesday thru Saturday
DOUBLE SAH GREEN 

STAMPS WEDNESDAY 
WITH PURCHASE OF $2.50 

OR MORE

BORDEN'S
MELLORINE

49*Gallon
L ib b y  F roxen

STRAWBERRIES
1-Lb. Car

LIPTON'S

T E A

Somathlng
M 3 U /

for Humblt Cutlomersl
..... ............. . .. .̂.......■..........______ ______•______ . "* > f _

Humble credit ctrd customer* w ill soon receive s new til-plastic credit 
card bolder that’s thinner, lighter, more compact, more durable, more flex
ible and aasier to carry and handle. This new credit card fits right into your 
wallet or purse.

In the Humble-matic printing device, your name and credit card 
number are printed in big, hold type that reduce* the chance o f an error to 
a minimum— and it does it in a second!

This new plastic credit card holder is typical of the conveniences that 
Humble provides its customers—Hum ble-matic printing to cut time in the 
station and to assure accuracy o f the charge; interchange arrangements 
under which Humble ''intomart may charge their purchases when they 
travel beyond Humble’s marketing area into every other state and Canada;

N *
a system that ckecki tack invoice in  ertl timet for accuracy bafore a statement 
is mailed; duplicate cards for family or business use are issued when needed.

M U M l l t  OI L  8 I I M N I N B  C O M P A N Y HUMBLE

1 4 * .  Pkq.

IDEAL

DOC FOOD
2 CANS
25c

MARYLAND CLUB

CO FFEE W HITE KING D

DEL M ONTE DEL M ONTE D ELSEY
APRICOT
HALVES

Crushed
Pineapple TISSUE

2 / 1
No. 2 ^ P C 4 AQ<

Con Can Rolls #
CH AR COAL

BRIQUETS
WOLF

CHILI
No: 2 Can 47c

Spry Scotties Fresh

SHORTENING FACIAL
TISSUE CORN

3-lb. Q Q c 2 Qc
Can O  # * »  2 5 Ears #

SW IFT PREMIUM

HENS
4 le • Lb. Average.

FRESH

TOMATOES
Pound 10c

SU C ED

BACON

2-Lb. 
Pkg. 89c

COLORADO ELBERTA

PEACHES
Pound 10c

<1
1*
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(S h e  $3 a m  p a  D a i l y  N e t a s
°n *  Of T « u » ‘ Flvo Moot Consistent Newspapers

Wo boll3vo that oao truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
To endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed in such frost 
••oral guides aa tho Goldin Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 

j tociarutlon of Independence.

t Should wo at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, wo 
'  tould appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
I vl.h these moral guides.

! ‘ liMtuhrd dally except Saturday by Tha Pampa Dally New*. Atohlxon at 
* JJntervlIla, Pampa. l>xaa. Phona all departmenta. .Entered as second

•Jusa matter under the act pI March 3, 1S7I.

1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Tv CAHIUKH In Pampa, 20c ppr week. Paid in advance lat office) $r..S0 per 
l ntiMitha, $7.80 per 6 months. $16.f»o per year. By mall $7.5# per year in retail 

aotie, $12.00 per year outside retail trading ’/.one. Price for singla 
<anta. No mail orders accepted in localities aerved by carrier.----- ----  -  ‘

Persuasion
There appears to be a genera! misunderstanding 

with respect to the meaning of coercion. A number of 
persons hove recently expressed the thought that ony 
argument or persuasion presented by o person in on ef
fort to convince another, is in itself, a type of coercion. 
-We do not agree with this usage.
*•> As we use the word coercion and its counterparts, 
aggressive force, compulsion, violence and so forth, they 
have no reference to argument, persuasion or logic. They 
Ore in fact the devices utilized when argument and logic
■fail.
^  It seems to us that there is nothing coercive or com
pulsive about any normal oct of teaching, preaching, per
suading or selling. Coercion implies a use of physical 
compulsion. We do not think that coercion could exist 

.if, physical force were not used or implied.
As we see it, freedom is based on persuasion, slavery 

-on coercion. It is normal ond natural for o person who is 
-equipped with special training or knowledge to seek to 
impart the benefits of his training or knowledge to 
others. We see nothing computeive nor coercive in this 
oct.

* Many times we heor of "the power of the press." And 
rthe implicotion is thot ony presentation of a.point of 
-view, must, by virtue of its being published, be cbercive. 
We do not think so.

The power of the press, if we must use the phrase, 
relates solely to its ability to sell the products of its ad
vertisers or to sell o point of view maintained by its 
editors. But if the press is fulfilling its function it can
not ond will not descend to coercion.

.. . Of course it is perfectly true that in some cases, 
some publications do practice coercion. Thot is to soy 
that instead of relying on their logic, they will foster a 

.program presented by their government which will, in 
;*ssence, coerce the taxpayers.

And it if also true that in rare instances there will 
Hbe such violation of journalistic ethics thot o news story 
♦in the hands of the editors will be used os on instrument 
•for coercing a particular person to place an od or to 
^Otherwise serve as a promoter of the publication in re
turn for which the story will not be used. This is a form 
of blackmail ond ony reputable publication seems ond 
athors such practices.

If a newspaper fulfills its duties ond functions it 
will never stoop to such coercion. Instead it will present 
.the facts, as nearly os they can be ascertained, both with 
respect to news ond with respect to the products of its 
advertisers.

♦ *’ And, in so far os its editorials ore concerned, o re
putable newspaper will rely on a wide background of 
specialized knowledge ond o use of logic ond persuosion 
tb establish its point of view. The power of the press is 
8hly the skill of persuosion.

But there is never a hint of compulsion. Nothing 
Kjpppens to the reader who refuses to believe o news 
story, who refroins from purchosing o product or who op- 

,ppses the editor's point of view.
This is never true of government. Government does 

not hove to rely on facts; it con ond does rely on propa
ganda. ,Arid an)' )>osition token by government is sup
ported in the final analysis by the armed miaht behind 
♦he politicians. Coercion and compulsion ore the devices 
of all governments local or notional. One dc^s not hove 
td agree with his government but he must obey it. This 

’^because behind every Dolitician stands the very real 
Wtfeot of a use of force if obedience is not forthcoming.

In short, the word coercion cannot be separated from 
.Physical force. To be coercive, on act must contain these 
things:

d ~- l k It must be on oct which would not occur except 
far the coercion.

2. It must be on oct which inspires fear.
3. It must be on oct which occur* os o result of the 

application or the threat of force.
There is nothing morally wrong with arqument, ner- 

suosion, teaching or selling. Immorality occurs when 
someone, o person or o government, obondons nrnument, 
persuasion, teaching or selling, ond having foiled to win 
compliance resorts to force to win his woy.

If we would hove a free world we must leorn to relv 
on facts, loqic, knowledge ond persuasion. If we would 
revert to slavery ond barbarism, then coercion is the 
tool.

The Doctor Says
Bt f.d g a r  p . 

— reeetrt letters IHusinranTTOf  
pi.,the many problems connected 
with the older years ot life.

Mr*. M. Writes, “My husband 
JvfrHjs 69 has always been a worv- 
depul guy but has changed since 
ns has been out of work the last 
few., years. He refuse* to go out 
an  ̂ is moody and depressed. He 
nas a kidney ailment but refuses 
tb/see a doctor. I am several yeara 
younger and it is affecting my 
fiealth. I am ao nervous I can’t 
tiff. Ik there anything I can do?’*

The other correspondent asks for 
comments on "a man retiring from 
work and Just sitting. He eats 
breakfast, sits and reads (not deep 
reading, just rubbish) until lunch. 
Then he complains about feeling 
stiff., in fairness to his wife, whom 
he is nearly driving crazy and 
wum’i  take out anywhere, please 
answer this.’*

LETTERS such as these are no 
laughing matter. There are mil
lion* peat the age of 65—though 
tfeig does not mean that all past 
this age are “old."
.Tbs number is constantly In 

creasing. For example, there are 
about 740,000 men and women over 
ST yes r* old in New York City 
slone and by IV70 it is estimated 
’ bat there will be more than 1.000,- 
600.

JORDAN,* M. D.
CMe ffilng which must be con

stantly emphasized is that more 
people should do more planning for 
their later years. This should in
clude financial planning, planning 
for active work or hobbies, and 
careful theught on where and bow 
they wish te live. ,

It .certainly seems that the two 
men referred to In the letter* at 
the beginning of this column failed 
to do this. While one can feel sorry 
for them, if seems worse tor their 
wives.

o r  COURSE, the situation may 
be just reversed, with the husband 
having similar problem* with the 
wife. Also, the tingle man or wom
an In the older yean present still 
different problems.

There are strictly physical as
pects to growing older. With in
creasing years, the tissues tend to 
become more dry. The ability to 
repair injury becomes slowly les
sened; tor example, wounds heal 
mors slowly, broken bones knit 
with greater difficulty. There i* p 
slow decrease in energy, the lid- 
sties art leas elastic and the skin 
becomes more wrinkled and ha* a 
different texture io older yeara.

The strength and endurance of 
the muscle* and the speed of re
action are decreased. The special 
senses become unpaired tad, the

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOII.ES

The Common Denominator 
I used to call my column “The 

Common Ground.”  I used that 
name because I believed there 
was some common ground that 
would promote harmony, trust
worthiness, goodwill and prosper
ity. Haake, in his book, “ Faith 
and Fact,”  calls this common 
ground “The Common Denomina
tor.”  Under this heading, he com
ments as follows:

“ Oovemmant is more likely to 
grow out of leadership. Seeking to 
perpetuate the power which his 
leadership presently gives us, the 
leader may set up or gain con
trol of government and then rely 
on the force of government to 
secure continued acceptance ef 
and obedience to himself through 
that government. The result is 
what we call ‘government by men.’ 
The power in that government, 
wielded by an individual who has 

•graduated from leaderslUp, is like
ly to corrupt the individual who 
exercises it. He be|jns to mistake 
his desires for natural law, his 
own Ideas of what is right or 
wrong, or is best for the people, 
for the wisdom of a superior 
being. Though high motives may 
impel his actions, he still makes 
himself a ruler and even a despot.

"That kind of power, or the 
force in government that gives it 
strength, is effective in direct 
ratio to its interference with in
dividual freedqm. What wa3 orig
inally leadership becomes domina
tion by the individual through the 
force of government, and the trend 
ef individual development of those 
governed is reversed. Individual 
liberty and responsibility recede.

“ The one advantege of such 
go\ eminent is that it DOES pro
vide law and order, without which 
the individual - cannot develop 
nearly so well. But at best, it is, 
or should be, a stage of transition, 
holding society together under 
forms of law while we endeavor 
to establish the proper basis for 
order and justice.

Voluntary Initiative Better 
“ The most effective efforts of 

human beings come from volun
tary initiative, motivated by some 
instinct or desire within the indi
vidual. This is much more power
ful than even the force of govern
ment, since the unanimity and co
operation of which human beings 
are capable, once aroused will 
sweep the strongest government 
before It. The greater power lie* 
in the fact that the unanimity and 
co-operation are spontaneous and 
require only to be touched off. 
After that they act automatically. 
On the other hand, the force of 
govern mint ha* to give notice of 
itself. At best it work* indirectly 
on the motive* and instinct* with
in the individual, by use of force 
m denying or suppressing the vol
untary expressions of instinct, 
possibly through fear of punish
ment, or even death. That process 
activates emotiops, such as hate 
or fear of punishment and to dis
courages uprisings by cowing 
those who might rebel.

“ The voluntary unanimity and 
co-operation of individuals there
fore is the most effective element
in holding masses together. But It 
Is difficult to secure that unani
mity and co-operation. Here again, 
we find ourselves going back to 
the faith by which we live. And 
so long as desires, hopes and aims 
grow out of conflicting faiths, it 
will remain difficult to bring and 
hold masses of men together. The 
use of government to maintain or
der and justice, therefore, contri
butes to our transition from habits 
of the jungle to the ultimate lib
erty confirmed in self-control. It 
is a worth while transition.

“ What we need to find while we 
hold men together as best we can. 
and discourage the outlets of 
greed and war as fully is  possible, 
is a COMMON DENOMINATOR of 
faith and hope.

"It has been said that It does 
not matter what the common de
nominator is, just so long as we 
find it. But, that is not true. For 
a common denominator can be 
that only if it reaches more deep
ly into the well-spring ef life for 
the individual than any of the 
other elements that compete for 
the interest of man.

“ Since man’s choices grow out 
of his faith, and in turn build 
character, with the combination 
of desires, instinct*, habit* and 
principles, a common religious 
faith would proside the perfect 
common denominator for all men.

“ Nor are We so far from the 
possibility of realizing such'a com
mon denominator. We do not need 
to reconcile all the variations 
among denomination* and faiths. 
We need only to begin with the 
commandment basic to them alt. 
The rest will follow, for. a* the 
Master assured us, he who would 
know the doctrine has only to do 
the will of the Father., And doing 
the will of the Father begins with 
accepting the Father as our God 
beside Whom we will have no 
other gods.

“ The First Commandment is the 
great common denominator.”

Fig With A  Pok*
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Fair Enou<

Crashing The Gate 
At Seafarers Union

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

vision, hearing and memory are 
not as good in old age as In youth.

THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM can
not adjust so easily to overloading 
in later years as it did in youth. 
Consequently, the older person 
should be careful to sat foods 
which are assy to digest—and us
ually to sat lass.

Too much water or other liquids 
Ttay place an undue burden on the 
digestive system and the kidneys 
ind this should also be watched.

People do not grow old at the 
Am# rate of ‘ speed. Reasonable 
menial and pltysiosl activity i* de
sirable and some older people 
seem to be able to keen them
selves young at heart To the great 
benefit of themselves and their 
families.

SAN FRANCISCO — , Wh 
walked into the grand new head
quarter* of Harry Lundeberg’s Sea 
farera’ International Union of 
North ArRprica. th* union which 
stopped at the beachhead the Com
munist invasion of th# Pacific 
Coast, one of the brother* observ
ed my uncertainty and bawled 
"What do you want.”  obviously a 
bosun.

“ W hsrels Lundeberg?”  I yelled 
back.

"Down there,”  he said, a little 
less belligerent.

Maybe I scared the bum. I went 
through a door and Popeye got up 
from his desk.

“ Where are your body-guards’! ”  
he asked. •

I said: ' “ They are all over the 
place. You are surrounded io  don't 
make a false m ove!”

I noticed his charter from the 
A.F. of Li., on a wall, signed by 
George Browne, among other his
toric racketeer!. Browne was the 
president of th, movie and theat
rical racket who went to prison 
with Willi* Bioff and seven other 
Chicago martyrs to the cause of 
labor.

I said this was a swell plant. 
Whitey Hawk, th* secretary of the 
International, said yea, and it did 
not belong to the International, ei
ther. It belonged to the . regional 
subsidiary, called the Sailors’ Un
ion of the Pacific. Coat a million 
and a half. I aaked how many stor- 
las it had.

•’Dam if I know,”  said Popeye. 
“ I never counted.”  I later estimat
ed  It at about seven stories. IVTia* 
a hiring hall, an auditorium where 
esthetic sailors, in froth the cruel 
sea, may enact Scandinavian sag 
aa with hemp wiga tickling their 
ears, a school for m  . struck 
American kida from the furrow* 
and a bar with beautiful Sah Fran
cisco murals on glass.

" I  told the artist I wbuldA’t pay 
him until he got all through,’ ’ Pup-}:, 
eye said. “ If he got gassed up on 
ms. 4 might never git “pi* pic
tures finished. Them artt#ts-*r* as 
bad as saildors.”

Th*tT’ *■ agyn i. with a box- 
in igring hogging most of the 
space. Harry said, ' I t  is a good 
way to settle • beef instead of in 
the street or In soma Joint. This 
way nobody can pull a kittfe or give 
a guy number Jfl.”  He glanced at 
his shoe. ,

“ We have a lot of young, athlet
ic 'characters and tps most popu
lar sport is righting so thee* Com 
munist Sunzas start th* rumor that 
.unde berg has a tTalhthg. school 

.'or gbons in tho headquarters.’ '  
r asked whether Vhpy matched 

i*lr fighters wtBi regard tor 
-•eight ami'age- Poj^ye- said, ” «#, 

if you get into a beef with a guy 
you dqmp the bum or he dump* 
you. It wurks out pjretty good "

He drew forth * ‘ large, mounted 
ohioto of a grand riot-on the docks 
n the wild war with fiit CK) Reds 

of Harry- Bridges’ longshoremen 
■ ad Jo* Curran’s National Marl 
Urns Union- Umdeborg, sluniper 
then and lean in th* face, though 
jvsn at '57 ht has a flat belly and 
lively legs, was on * sop-box with 
a dozen white-caps ranged around 
him That day he dumped a Cur
ran craw off * freighter and got a

I knife s6 deep in his back that his 
friend* had to pull It out. Ever 
since then, when Popeye goes into 
a beef he keeps a few whits-caps 
behind him.

He loked fondly at tha picture.
“ Another time at a big beef.”  

ha . said, “ I had fifty ball-bats in 
th* tire compartment of my car, 
not Mg league bats, two-Mt bats. 
We can’t afford to ba extravagant 
So a cop seen them so I said It 
was a dam Communist plant to 
discredit loyal American sailors. 
So that night a Communist lawyer 
telephoned I would have to sign a 
retraction I said you lousy red 
Sunzas, sura I took them bats to 
the beef but I ain’t going to re
tract nothing. It was a dam Com 
muniet plant.

“ By accident somebody happen 
ed to step on the hum’s toss dur
ing the beef and he claimed this 
broke several toes ao he got a war
rant. But this Judge Murphy was 
very, vary fair, h« weighed the 
evidence very, very carefully. And 
besides nobody seen me do tt. so 
ke did not even look up. hs Just 
said ‘complaint dismissed!’ "

BID FOR A SMILE
Mtlc# te-» consecutive » e r  r e e t 

sue«"s and y*u>e established a 
reputa tion aa an -X p e r t —-which will 
.lest until you make on* little mls- taka.

’You should do somethin* aboutur ch lld ’ V m u sic .”you
"W hat do you suseestT* 
•Hid* Us vlotla.”

The Nation's Press
EXPEDIENCY YS. PRINCIPLE 

(Christian Economics)
Th* Polish people formerly 

trusted us, but we betrayed them 
to Communist Russia and consent
ed to their enslavement.

Th# Yugoslav* formerly h a d  
faith in America but we deserted 
their great patriot, Mihailovic, and 
threw our support to the commun
ist Tito.

The Chines* people had been 
'our st a until friends since before 
the days of I he Boxer Uprising, 
but we used our great influence 
to try to compel the Chines* Gov
ernment to accept a partnership 
with the communists. Be it said 
to Chiang’s credit that he refused. 
After that w* gave him no ef
fective help but so strongly favor
ed Russia in Manchuria and th* 
communists in China as to enable 
them te conquer the whole coun
try.

W# might have stopped com
munist aggression in Asa by win- 
mg th* war in Korea. We might 
have allowed General Patton to go 
through Czechoslovakia, keeping it 
within th* allied orbit, and we 
■night have ended the war with th* 
allied armies in possession of all 
or nearly all of Germany and the 
Balkan countries.

Instead of doing that, howev
er, at Yalta and at Potsdam we 
abandoned 180 million Christians 
including the fine, sturdy, democ
ratic peoples ot the three Baltic 
states, withdrew our armies from 
Europe, destroyed our supplies 
and ammunition and made it pos
sible for th* communita to dom
inate the greater part of Eniope. 
No wonder we have few friends 
left, and even those ws have a n  
doubtful of our integrity.

Why did w# do all thia? Be
cause some In the top echelons 
of our own government had been 
won over partially at least to 
communist ideology, and were 
aiding and abetting it from pro
tected positions in th* Whit* 
House and the vinous depart
ments of government.

These great Issues were decided 
on the basis of expediency rather 
than principle.

Hankerings

Going Negative 
In Berchtesgaden

By. HENRY McLEMORf

BERCHTESGADEN Germany —
Why?

I want to ask that again: why?
Why, immediately upon arriving 

in Berchtesgaden, did 1 go in th# 
first department store I aaw and 
outfit myeelf, from head to foot, 
in a Bavarian coatume?

It couldn't have been because ] 
wanted to blend in with th* Ba 
varians and be taken for on* of 
them, for I am only going to be 
her* a few day* And I certainly 
don't go to enough coatume balls 
At home to Justify th* purchase.

And — most definitely of all 
it couldn’t be because I fancy th* 
way I look In lelderhosen, calf- 
length stockings, and a gresn ve
lour hat garnished with a whisk 
broom-size brush mad* of antelope 
tail. ,

It may have been more than 
coincidence that a cuckoo clock 
sung the hour just as I stepped 
fourth from th* store and out in 
to public view.

Mary, who had fled th* store 
when | first tried on th* hat, open
ly disclaimed me when I walked 
in e shop where she was looking 
at a Meissen soup tureen.

’’Take a look, Mary,”  I  said, 
poking my thumbs under my lea
ther suspenders.

When she turned and saw me, 
th* look of disbelief on her far* 
was quickly followed by one of hor
ror, and then by sham*.

Th* last I saw of her »h» was 
taking th* Jennerbahn ski lift, her 
pal* face toward the summit some 
6,000 feet in th* air.

Her actions should have been 
enough to cause me - to get back 
Into my slacks and jacket, but I 
decided to brave a stroll down th* 
strasser, as I have learned to 
call a street since I got to Ger
many.

She's just sctlng th* way wives 
set when husbands show a little 
dash and daring,”  I told myself. 
“ 1'U walk a block or two and no
body'll pay a bit of attention to 
me.”

That last seemed a fair bet. for 
th* sidewalks were crowded with

Berchtesgaden men wearing th# 
same sort of suits as mine. But 
I hadn't gona half a block before 
something happened that proved to 
me I must look a little different, 
to say the least.

A Bavarian couple, th*-m an 
wearing an outfit almost a .ilea'i 
ringer for mine, started taktnf pic
tures of me with their cameras. 
For a split second I was flattered, 
and then it dawned on me, that I 
looked like a freak; otherwise peo
ple who had been raised on leather 
britches and green hat* with «nte- 
lope tails pinned to them, wouldn’t 
b* preserving me for their albums.

I got away from th* plcture-tak- 
ing by ducking in a pharmacy. 
Noticing a sign that rood "English 
Spoken Hdre”  I decided to ask th* 
man behind th# counter what was 
wrong with me.

"Would you b* so kind a* to 
tell ms something?”  I saksd.

“ What is It you would Ilk* to 
know?" th* pharmaeist sadd. »

“ Do I look ilk* *  Bavarian?”  
I asked.

He gave me a quick study.
“ A Bavarian what?”  he asked.
That was enough. Head ooWn, I 

mad# it back to my hotel.
There I took a good look at my 

self In a full length mirror fot 
th* first time since I had donned 
my new outfit.

like Mary, th* look of disbelief 
was quickly followed by one* #* 
horror and sham*.

I was Humpty-Dumpty without 
an Alp.

I lacked only a wind-up key to 
pass for a mammoth Christmas
toy.

I was a burgomelatsr with n* 
burg to msistsr. ,

I caught th* ski lift In ae*rth ef 
Mary.

I ftyjnd her perched on a rock, 
writing a letter to me which..bs- 
gan, “ When I married you I did 
not ever dream that you would 
make a ridicu. . .’ *

Neither did I.
Why? .
I finish as I started.
P. S. What's your site? I'll mall 

th* outfit to you.

Young Actor
. V ACROSS 

1 Young actor. 
— -  Leslie 

• 3 H* works on 
*  -  a movie —  

8 He had an 
important rots

* w ith------
Crawford

12 Indolent-
13 Auricle
14 Gaelic
15 Tidy

58 Hideous 
. monster

54 For fear that
55 Wrestler's 
' cushion
56 Nuisance

DOWN
lT im  .
1 Form a notion 
i  Beast* of 

burden
4 Perfnlt
5 Soothsayer
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National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKHI

Administration Trying 
To Woo Farm Vote

WASHINGTON — Not sine* th* 
pig-ploughing days of Henry A. 
Wallses has an Administration 
mad* such a desperate attempt to 
win back th* farm vote as Eira 
Taft Benson has essayed by pour
ing out pre-election fund* in fever- 
leh-haste. In fart, Ihs Democrat* 
charge that he Is “ buying”  them 
bock in order to stem tha reported 
farm revolt.

There is no doubt about Agricul
ture’s frantic efforts to piacat* this 
important Moc - of rotara before 
November 6. With new eotl bank 
payments, soil conservation com
pensation and surprisingly high 
parity support price# fixed by 
President Eteenhower, th# Admin
istration’s financial asalstanct In 
IMS will hardly fall below what 
th* Democrats promised th* farm 
ars In thair high and rigid pric* 
support program.

Th# behlnd-tha-ac#ne« story of 
th* soil bank dividends, which will 
place 1260,000.000 in 500,000 farm 
era’ pockets befora Election Day, 
dramatists the Elsenhower Benson 
strategy. This Administration In
novation la counted on to return 
formerly resentful farmers to their 
historic homestead and asaur* a 
Republican victory.

When Congress passed a 1156 
Agricultural Act providing for *0 
per cent parity, Ike vetoed It with 
th* comment that it would mean 
the continued accumulation of cost 
ly and unsalable surplus** Hit ve
to was dated April 16, and the date 
is important.

Congress then enacted a aubstl- 
tut emeasure, which provided for 
flexible price supports, ‘ and, of 
critical importance to the Whit* 
House, It set up th* new sol] bank. 
It was approved on May 28, mean
ing a delay of 42 days In imple
menting this novel feature of the 
new farm program.

Under th* aotl bonk procedure, 
growers of baste crop* are paid 
for reducing their acreage. If on 
individual fanner fails to plant 50 
acres of wheat or com  or other 
products Included in th* law, and 
If he normally raises $40 worth of 
food on etch acre withdrawn, he 
will collect about $2,000 from Un
cle. Sam, more or. less because of 
a complicated ratio system. It la 
estimated that Individual payments 
will avarags about $800 for each 
enrolled farm.

Approximately 800,000 farmers 
will have signed up before th* 
deadline, affecting 320,000 farm*.

Incidentally, by extending B»* 
deadline from Its original expira
tion data by three weeks. Atcre- 
tsry Benson collared thousand* ef 
mors customers.

Despite ike Democrats’ 42-day 
delay in approving th* soil bonk 
provision, Benson’s humsn and 
mechanical statisticians have la
bored ao furiously that all pay
ments will have bean forwarded to 
farmers by October IS, or three 
weeks before Election Day.

Had tha Democrats not delayed 
action on th* soil bank feature 16r 
42 days, the amount distributed, as 
wall aa tha number of beneficiar
ies, would have been much higher.

Tlila Is only th* temporary and 
emergency feature of the soil bpnk 
program. Th* more permanent 
phase provide* for additional year- 
by-year payments on a long-range 
boats. Although farmer* will -col
lect no cash for joining th* long- 
range program this year, they will 
have a fairly clear Idea M o rs  
benefits, provided th* next Admin- 
Elec lion 9*y  of future financial 
benefits,- provided th* next Admin
istration continues the Elsenhower- 
Benton program.

In addition, about 1,350,000-farm- 
J120  ̂# year for 

participation In the permanent soil 
conservation operation. Thia is a 
sort of domestic Point Four Pro
gram, and tha government money 
is an lncantlv* to persuade farm
ers to adopt Improved methods of 
cultivation. Th* annual outlay tSr 
thia work Is 8260,000,000.

Finally, Ik* and Ear# fooled — 
and angered — th* Democrats by 
fixing such # relatively high level 
of parity pries supports. After de
nouncing th* opposition's *0 per 
cent maximum, they provided for 
an average payment of only shout 
5 per cent less than tha figure 
which led Ik* to vsto th* original 
measure.

Commodity Credit Corporation** 
loons and purchases of farm com
modifies for fiscal 1134 totalled 
about <4 MUIon as against only fs  
billion for th* previous y#ar, with 
dairy product* as th* principal 
beneficiary.

If this strAegy pays off by as
suring th# farm states for th# GOP,, 
thar Mormon elder at Agriculture 
will rank naxt lo “ Lsn”  Hall as 
one of the smoothest politicians In 
th# Administration And Iks*# • 
blocking of th* Democrats' bid for 
the farm vote will prove - m ain -  
that h* ts tha smartest of them all.
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TIGER BACKS The McLean High School Tiger backfield, few but fast, are 
shown above shortly before a workout. Left to right they are Kent Wiggins, Da
vid Crockett, Billy Crockett, Charles Crockett, Paul Garvin and David Woods. 
The Bengals open against Shamrock Friday. (News photo)

icLean Tigers Open '56 
ISeason With Shamrock High

(Editor** N*t«: This the flmt 
* eerie* on th* prospects ot 

ramp* *re» Mun* In Iht* fell* 
lonthell campaign*. The New* will
i l*n *elert * Game-of-the-Week 

an" are* player of the week.) 
McLean High Schol* Tiger*,

opening their football seaeon Fri
day again*t the Shamrock Irish at 
Shamrock, will b* a wall-condition
ed but small and Inexperienced 
■quad this year. Hap Roger*, head 
mentor say*.

Roger* lost so many of hi* re-

ine-Armed Player May Get 
Starting Role At A&M
”  By ED FITE 

Voltes Fr*ee Sport* Writer
COLLEGE I  T A T I O N. Tex. 

l(UP)--tt>ach Paul (Bear) Bryant 
Iwae reluctant to go along with an 
| assistant'* recommendation t h a t  

murry Trlmbl* be off«r*d an ath- 
jletlc scholarahlp at Texas ASM

But h* told the sMistant. Elmar 
I Smith, lo u*« his own Judgment 
| about th* one-armed. ISt-pound 

Hancevllle, Ala., youngster — and 
he’s never bean sorry he gave In.

Trlmbl*. who (oot • If* left arm 
Juat below the elbow a* a child 
for firecrackers, he* literally 
•crapped hi* way against th* oddq 

I from a fourth-string berth on the 
f eshman team two years ago to 

| a virtual starting role on a Texas 
Aggi* team that’s picked as chief 

I challenger to Tsxas Christian * 
Sot. th west Conference title.

Tkl* fighting spirit was typical 
of th* agalnat-the-odds play sf the 
)N S| Aggie* last season when 
It*) turaod *  cellar-picked team 
Into a

It's inrs on* or hi* tesmmsts* 
pointed’ out recently:

"How can you dog It when Mur
ry's out there playing his heart 
out with only on* arm."

HanV Crisp, another ene-armed 
afhlele d-ho now Is athletic direc
tor a( Alabama. Introduced Trim
ble to the Aggie*.

Trlmbis wa* a tailback tn the 
Notre Dams box formsflon at 
Hsrcsvfll* high school and was 
good eiwugh to be chosen to play 
tn ths ’ Alabama all-star prep 
gam* til' Mobile his senior year. 
But, bddSUa* tits squad was using 
the T-formatlon, Trlmbl* was 
shifted' (o the line.

Storfbs trsrk toon circulating 
about U’ dne armed boy who was

Powerboat
Winner
Awaited

DETROIT (UPV— Ths Ameri
can Powerboat Racing Commis
sion hoped for an early decision 
to decide who won this year's 
Gold Cup, but some West Coast

decision they wer* reluctant to 
race again in Detroit.

The APRC* race committee 
Monday threw out five of six pro
tests filed after th* race, leaving 
only th* complaint of Willard 
Rhode*, owner of Mis* Hiriftwey, 

('( which finished first but was dis
qualified for allegedly hitting and 
destroying a  buoy.

While .ths race commutes had 
Issued, point standings showing 
Miss Tfttftway ths winner after 
three host* on th* to-mlle Detroit 
River sours* Saturday, It decided 
IS minutes later Thrlftwsy wa* 
disqualified and announced Mis* 
Pepsi the winner.

' ’ From start to finish, th# Gold 
Cup w*A looeely conducted. No
body seemed to know what they 
were doing," said William T. 
Waggonef of V*rnon, T*x. “ Thar* 
was a lack of organisation all 
around." ,

. "1/ I thought th* 1967 Gold Cup
or any othar DOlrolt race would 
b* conductad Uk* thla on* waa, 
they *c«J(itifn’t hlr* ra* to com* 
back and fhee my boats." Wag
goner said. He owned two boat* 
In th* rac*.

tearing them up In practice ses
sions. And, the stories reached 
th* ears of assistant Aggie coach 
Smith who was tn Mobil* for a 
coaching clinic.

Smith had already heard about 
T-imbl* from Crisp, but he didn't 
believe II until he saw It. "Why. 
he was killing them out there with 
his tins plsy,’* Smith reported.

Ths on*-armed Crisp turned the 
one-armed Trlmbl* down for s 
scholarship at Alabama rather 
than be accused of letting sympa 
thy tnfluence him.

h
Bryant wa* far from taken with 

the Idea when BrnNh totrphoned 
him from Mobile for perm lee Ion 
to offer Trlmbl* an Aggie schol 
■ rshlp. But, he gave In.

Trlmbl* found himself playing 
fourth string as a freshman at Ag 
gteland Hs want unnoticed for a 
few weeks, but eventually wound 
up playing on the frosh first team.

He played about half th* time 
with the second unit of the var
sity as a sophomore and came up 
w-th som* key plays In nearly 
every game.

Hs'a only at a slight disadvan
tage on offense, but on defense hs 
must half-Mock, half-tackle a run
ner down. Hs uses his good arm 
as a claw, whipping It out Uks a 
scythe to trap his targets.

M M
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Oilers Sweep 
Last Home Bill

Leaders
By ITNTTED PRESS 

National League
Playsr A Club O. AB R. H. Pet. 
Aaron. Mtlw. 160 50* *8 1M .817 
Vlrdon. Pgh. 186 467 70 160 .* »
Moon. St. L. Ill 471 61 1S1 .821
Bchndst.NV 168 867 a  186 SIS
Klsaskl, On 186 471 67 146 816 

American League 
Mantle, N T. 186 472 114 171 .862 
Williams. Boa. I l l  821 67 10 . 848 
Kuenn. Det. 23 4»6 76 166 .886
Nlaman. Balt. 10# 868 64 188 .888
Maxwell, Det 116 414 St 188 .826

Home runs — Mantl* Yanks 47; 
Snider, Dodgers 87; Roblnaon, 
Red leg* 36; Kluasewakl, Redlaga 
34; Adcock, Bravea 34; Mathawa, 
Brava* 34.

Run* batted In — Manila, Tanka 
l i t ;  Kalin*. Tigers 111; Klustew-

Slmpaon, Athletic* 64.
Runs — Mantle, Yanks 114; Rob

inson, Redlegs 111; Aaron, Bravea 
88; Snider, Dodgers 88; Fox White 
Sox 84.

Hit* — Mantle. Tank* 171; Fox, 
White Sox 168; Kuenn. Tigers 166; 
Kaltne, Tigers 166; Aaron, Bravea 
166.

gular* last season that he expects 
to have to fill In with sophomores 
this fall la a campaign which 
promises to be a trying one for 
the Tigers. In addition to Sham
rock, a class AA team a* compar
ed to the Tiger's A classification, 
they will take on last year's Min 
nerup to the state champion*, Stin
nett.

Rogers has a new assistant this 
year, though, and ha’a Jack Rilay 
who was an all-state player while 
In high school tn Arkansas and was 
aalactad all-confarenca four year* 
while attending Arkansas Tech, 
Rogers aald.

Rilay will work with the line 
while Rogers takas th* backs 
through the workouts.

Rogers says th* Tigers are as 
thin as they have been Since he 
has been tutoring at the southern 
Gray County town. He adds, how
ever, . that they will b* in good 
condition.

Roger* says hla first team will 
probably look like thla: at left end, 
Jimmy Vinymrd, 128-lb. Junior; 
left tackle. Preston Morgan. ISA-lb. 
Junior; left guard, Norman Gil
breath. 146-lb. Mentor; router, 
Eddy Brown, 168-lb. Junior; right 
guard. Paul MeCurly, 1711b. Soph
omore; right tackle, Bobby Wallen, 
166-lb. Junior; right end, Bennie 
Woods, 136 • lb. Sophomore; tail
back, Oiarle* Crockett, 14*-lh. Sen
ior; left halfback. Billy Crockett, 
116-lb. Sophomore; right wing, 
David Woods, 187 1b. Junior; and 
Paul Oarvta. 147-lb. co captain full
back.

Rogers la quick to add. though, 
that none of th* positions are 
tlve first team because the team 
as a whole has been showing plenty 
of hustle and there could be se
veral changes In th* starting line
up by Friday.

Other players who will probably 
see plenty of action Includa David 
Crockett, Kant Wigging, Jarry Big
ger*. Johnny Anders, Ray Hupp, 
Melvin But ram. Frank Worsham, 
Jackie Dan Bailey, Allan Giboon, 
and Jimmy Allison

Hie Tiger schedule:
Sept. 7. Shamrock, there: Sept. 

14, Wheeler, at, McLean; Sept. 21, 
Panhandle, at McLean; Sept. 28, 
Stinnett, thera; Oct. 8. Whit* Doer, 
there; Oct. 12. Wellington, at Mc
Lean; Oct. II, Clarendon, at Mc
Lean X ; Oct. 26, Memphis, at Mc
Lean X ; Nov. 2, open; Nov. 8, 
Canadian, ther# X ; Nov. 16. La- 
fora, thar* X. X  — Conference 
gamas.

The Pampa Oilera closed their
home season in fine style last night 
as they came from behind to pull 
tha second game of the double- 
header against the Carlsbad Pot- 
aahers out of the fire 6-5. That 
gave them a sweep of the three 
gam* aeries. They won the first 
10-8 on tha strength of a nine run, 
eight hit first Inning.

The Oilers now Journey to Clov
is, N.M. to play the Clovla Pio
neers today through Thursday, 
when they end their season.

Tha Oilera really gave their fans 
a boot when they came from be
hind In the second gam* to pull it 
out of the fire 6-6. The Potasherg 
were ahead 6-2 going Into the last 
of the seventh. Harry Young, al
though touched for doubles by Len 
Tucker and Bobby Flores, sand
wiched around a single by Bruzga 
for the two runs, seemed to be in 
complete control of the situation. 
He brought that out further by 
whiffing Bruxga to start the sev
enth Inning.

Then wildness beset Young as he 
Isaued free passes to Flores and 
Kempe. That brought Jim Martin 
up a* a pinch-hitter and the tieing 
run at the plate. Martin, with 
ducks on the pond, didn't waste 
much time getting them off. He 
beleted a 2-2 delivery up the alley 
In left-center to get both runs 
across. Bartolomei who came in to 
get the leat out In the top of the 
seventh, wheedled a walk from 
Young, and Young, with the win
ning run on base, wheedled himself 
a walk to the showers. Lefty Art 
Perez came on and he couldn’t 
find the plate either as he passed 
Guzman to fill the bases.

A. B. Cross had a chance to be 
the night's hero, but Perez hand
cuffed him high and tight as he 
popped one up to the Infield. Jim
my Robinette then steped up with 
the goodly crowd hollering for th* 
clutch hit. Robby looked a couple 
of pitches over and then got plunk
ed in the back by an errant fast 
ball to force In the tying run. Long 
Lenny Tucker stood in there end 
didn't waste time drawing mat
ters to a close as he belted Per
es's first pitch between short and 
third to bring Bartolomei across 
with th* winning run. Benedict 
took th* win, thanks to some time
ly pinch hitting, while Harry 
Young got nailed with th* defeat.

The Oilera looked as though they 
were going to set new course rec
ords for runs scored In one gam* 
as they paraded 14 men to th* 
plate in the first Inning to get nine 
runs with eight hits, a couple of 
walks and a hit batsman.

After Cross had doubled home

Batty Dodd 
Visits Baba

GALVESTON, Tax. (U P)—Golf 
*r Batty Dodd, an old friend of 
Mr*. Babe Zahariae, visited the 
Bab* Monday in har room at John 
Saaly Hospital.

Hospital attandants said Mrs 
Zahartaa’ condition, which has 
grown weaker recently In her long

changed.

FIGHT RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK : (St. Nicholas 
Arena) — Danny Giovanelll. 148\, 
Brooklyn, outpointed Gen* Polriar, 
160)4, Niagara Falla. N T , (10).

Yankees Explain 
Rizzuto Release

NEW YORK (U P ) -  The New 
York Yankee* have iaaued an ex
planation to "aet tha r e c o r d  
atralfht" on how and why they 
released veteran shortstop Phil 
Rlzsuto last month, an action thay 
•aid has been criticised in some 
quarters.

Rather than turning their back 
callously on an "old pro" who had 
•tarred for them for 20 years in 
their organization, the Yankees 
aald Rizzuto had been released 
under "the best possible circum
stances from his standpoint."

Tha club stressed that Rlzsuto 
waa being paid tha remainder of 
hla 1866 salary, estimated at 328, 
000, although there waa no obit 
gallon to do ao. It also said Riz
zuto had been offered a place on 
the roster again when the man- 

wer limits went off 8ept. 1. but
he declined 

Now, instead of being assigned 
to another club he might not like, 
the Yankees said Rlzsuto has 
agent status, la free to sell hla 
services to any club that he 
chooses and meanwhile "has lost 
no salary" from the Yankees.

Guzman from first and Robinette 
strolled, Lan Tucker crackad hla 
Slat home run of th* season to put 
the Oilers ahead 4-0. Bruzga fol
lowed suit with another home run 
and Jack, the starter, followed 
Bruzga into the dugout to the 
■bowers. Martin went out sec- 
ond to first, but Flore's hit through 
the box and Kempa got hit. Perina 
skied to left, but %. -Guzman dou
ble, followed by single* from Cross 
and Robinetta, all up for the aec- 
dnd time In the Inning led to the 
ninth f-un crossing th* plate.

Perina, however, couldn’ t stand 
prosperity. He let th* Potashcrs 
pick away at him until finally man
ager A. B. Cross couldn't stand It 
any longer, after Read had led off 
the aeventh Inning with a home 
run and Perina cama back with 
two straight aky out*. But a sin
gle to Henderson, who only went 
flve-for-flve in the first game, and 
a long home run off the bat of 
Thurman Tucker, brought Cross 
running In waving his arms. Ha 
pushed Perina off the mound and 
brought on Hank Bartolomei, who 
got slugger I. B. Palmer to hit a 
comebacker to end the gam*. 

FIRST GAME
CARLSBAD (S) Ab H P A
Hend’n, 3b 6 6 1 6
T. T'ker, cf 2 1 1 0
Palmer, c 5 2 4 0
Jordan, lb 2 1 % 0
Basso, If 4 1 2 0
Hardy, 2b 4 1 8 1
Reed, rf 3 1 1 0
H'rkins, ss 3 0 0 3
Jack, p 0 0 0 0
Goodell, p 4 1 0 0
Totals S3 13 IS 8
PAMPA (18)
Guzm'n, rf 4 1 2 0
Cross, ss 3 2 4 3
Rob'te, If 3 1 3 1
L. T'ker, rf 3 1 0 1
Bruzga, 3b a 1 0 1
Martin, c 3 0 8 0
Flores, lb 3 1 6 0
Kempa, 2b 1 0 2 1
Perina, p 3 0 1 1
Bart'ei, p 0 0 0 1
Totals r 8 21 8
CARLSBAD 002 102 8 — t
PAMPA 800 100 X — 10

Borger Golfer Followed 
By Pampa's Don Prigmore

Don Kaplan, although experiancing a waalt third 
round 73, cam# back strong in the final round to dose  
with a hot 68 to doaa tha Top o’ Texas Golf Tournajr 
with a ten-undar-par 274 to win for tha second successive 
year. ( ~

Close behind the Texas Tech Ju-| 
nior was Don Prigmore who clos
ed with a 284. Harold Sexton, com
ing from far back, cam#' up fast 
yesterday with morning round 
acore ot 68 and an afttmoon round 
total of 70, to gamer third place 
laurels.

Kaplan was never in danger, al
though his poor morning of 73 caus
ed some concern to the spectators.
When questioned, Kaplan, a season
ed veteran along tournament trail, 
couldn't explain his poor round. He 
Just Went out and atoned for It by 
posting his third 66 of the tourna
ment in the afternoon.

Probably the outstanding shot of 
the day was made by Les Howard 
on the 14th hole, a 165-yarder. Hla 
tee shot came to a halt some three 
inches from the pin, just shy of a 
coveted hole-ln-one. Naturally, Le* 
holed out on the next ahot.

What Kaplan in good shape, es
pecially in the afternoon was a hot 
putter. Kaplan, a young fellow 
with ice-water in Ns veins, sank a 
beautiful 25-footer on the 11th hole, 
an 18-footer from the 12th, as hla 
long putts of the day. With a wind 
of high proportions sweeping the 
Pampa CC all tourney, Kaplan atill 
managed to belt the ball w}th some 
authority. He didn't drive the 18th 
Creen yesterday In either round, 
falling short both times.

The most amazing shot of the 
day honor must go to C. F. Mc
Ginnis. A fellow who has played 
in most if not all of the Top o'
Texas Tournaments through the 
years, found himself between a 
tree and water on the fifteenth 
hole. Mac couldn't possibly get In 
there to hit the ball right-handed, 
his knees in water. So, he turned

i.ilfVt*

Runs -  Henderson 8, T. Tucker 
2. Reed 2, Harkins, Gusman 2, 
Cross 2, Robinette, L, Tucker, 
Bruzga 2, Floras, Kempa Error*— 
Jordan, Read, Harkins 2, Goodell, 
Kempa 2. Runs batted In — Hen
derson, T. Tucker 2, Palmar 2, 
Reed, Gusman 2, Cross, Robinette, 
L. Tucker 8, Bruzga, Flora*. 2b 
hits — Palmer, Gusman, Cross. 
Home Runs — T. Hicker, Reed, L. 
Tucker, Brusga. Sacrifice fly — 
Flores. Double play — Perina and 
Floret. Hit* and runs — off Jack 8 
for 7 In 1-8, Perina 13 for 8 In I 
2-3. Bases on balls — Perina 6, 
Jack L Goodell 4. Strickeouts — 
Perina 8, Goodell 4. Wild Pitch. 
Perina. Hit by pitcher — by Jack 
(Kempa). Left on base — Carls
bad 10, Pampa 6. Winner — Per
ina. Loser — Jack. Umpire* — 
Ryan and Llpp. Time — 1 :46.

SECOND GAME
CARLSBAD  162 0*2 * —  I  1* *
PAMPA 00* 020 4 —  6 7 1

Young, Paras (7) and Jordan; 
Benedict and Sacragt.

2 ---------- .— ■--------------

Babe Catches 
Mickey Mantle

NEW YORK (UP)— Bab* Ruth 
has at last "caught up" to Miokey 
Mantle in th* race to tha home 
run record.

For many weeks young Mantl* 
of the New York Yankees has been 
hitting homers at a faster rate 
than did the late, Immortal Bab* 
in 1827 when he set the all-tlm* 
record of 60 circuit clouts for a 
single season. But when Mickey 
.wejlt hom«r-l**s in Monday's dou
bleheader against Baltimore, he 
dropped down exactly evan with 
the Babe's pace.

Mantle now has 47 homers In 
133 games, tha same as the Bab*.

Read the Newt Classified Ads

drew applause from the large gal
lery as he hit onto the green from 
that difficult He. He bindled the 
hole In fine fashion sinking a me
dium-length putt.

Another ahot that will be re
membered by galleryitee waa the 
putt from the club ot Bob Gels* 
also on the 16th hole. It rolled over 
th* hole, did a little lorward turn, 
and, while Bob twisted and turned 
like Elvis the Pelvis Presly, the 
English on the ball took effect and 
It spun back Into th* cup. Geis* 
had lots of tough luck all tour
nament with a putter that was 
more around th* rim and out than 
In.

David Houck knocked tan atrokea 
off of his first 86 • hols total of 
164. where he was way back to 
come up with rounds of 78-71 to 
place ninth In th* tourney.

A great deal of thanks go to 
Demaris Holt, To^Qfcament Com
mittee Chairman and hi* associa
tes for th* line job they did in ar
ranging and carrying out a great 
tournament. All of th* player* 
from the Eighth Flight to Camp 
lonshlp Flight enjoyed tha T2 holes 
on the Pampa OC course.

1st night — Jim Ftnnall, Dr. 
Lay cock, O. M. Prigmore.

2nd flight — Joe Chisum, Sam
my Houchins, Eddie Herring

3rd night — W. Scott Hall, Ad
rian Johnston, John Allan.

4th night — Georg* Thompson, 
C. C. Hemaall, Bill Blemmona.

5th flight — Myron Marx, Duane 
Stoddard, Dallas Bowsher.

6th flight — R. A. Duka. Clar
ence Staples, Hubert Dishman.

7th night — John Schwind. Le
roy Cannon, DeWayn* Strealy.

8th flight — Winners unavailable
Complete scoring (players from 

Pampa unless otherwise listed): 
Don Kaplan. Borger, 183-78-66 — 
274: Don Prigmore, 142-70-73 — 
284; Harold Sexton, Arlington, ISO- 
68-70 — 268; Leslie Howard, 148- 
73-73 — 260; Melvin Chisum, 148- 
78-75 — 286; Bill McLeod, 150-70- 
76 — 286; Bob Glese, Amarillo, 
148-77-72 — 287; Max Hickey, 180- 
78-76 — 288; David Houck. Bor- 
ger.,A*4-M.U
Ginnls, 148-78-74 — 802; Orov er 
Austin, 150-78-78—301; Elgle Seam- 
ster, Borger,' 151-75-76 — 806; R 
Alvin Paulsell, 180-77-78 — 30b; R. 
M. Samples, 160-81-76 — 807; Bus
ter Carter. 151-61-77 — 808; Bert 
Watkins, 162-80-71 — t i l ;  Ben 
Lan* Jr., Amarillo. 162-78-62 — 213;

DON K APLAN
. . . wins again

STANDINGS
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Team W L Pet. OB
Hobbs 88 60 .640 a • a
El Peso ......... SS 57 .683 •!i
Pampa 7958 .577 9
San Angelo . . . 77 63 .560 12)4
Plainvtew ........ 73 67 .621 W k
Ballinger ........ 70 88 .504 19
Carlsbad ......... 68 73 .482 22
Midland . . . . . . . 62 78 .440 28
Roswell . . . . . . . 68 87 .278
Clovis . . . . . . . . . 43 84 .314 46

Monday's Results
Midland 1-1, Ballinger 0-0. 
Pampa 10-6, Carlsbad 6-5. 
Roswell 20-6, San Angelo 10-4. 
Hobbs 14-0. Clovis 10-11,
E| Paso 10-4, Plain view 8-7.

Tuesday's Schedule 
Pampa at Clovis.
Plain view at Sad Angelo, ' 
Roswell at Ballinger.
Hobbs at Midland.
El Paso-at Carlsbad.

By UNITED PRESS 
American League

W. L  r e t  OB
New York 66 46 .486
Cleveland 76 66 .577 IMi
Chicago 73 66 .664 11 Vi
Boston 71 66 .646 1>H
Detroit '  a4 66 .484 18
Baltimore 56 72 .44* 25)4
Washington 64 16 .415 » H
Kansas City 42 68 .138 41*

Monday's BeeulU 
New York 6 Baltimore 1 (1st) 
New York 3 Baltimore 0 (2nd) 
Boston T Washington 6 (1st) 
Boston 16 Washington 0 (2nd) 
Kansas City 5 Clsvelsnd 3 (1st) 
Cleveland 2 Kansas City 1 (2nd) 
Detroit l l  Chicago 8 (1st) 
Chicago 6 Detroit 8 (2nd) 

Sunday's Results 
Washington 4 New York 8 
Chicago 4 Cleveland 8 
Detroit 3 Kansas City 1 
Baltimore 11 Boston 10

Tuesday's Probable Pitcher* 
Boston at Washington (night)— 

Sister (6-7) vs Paacual (6-14).
Cleveland at Kansas City I night) 

—Score (16-8) vs McMahan (0-6) 
or Hsrriag* (1-13).

Detroit at Chicago (night)—Foy- 
tack (11-11) vs Donovan (8-7). 

(Only games scheduled.)
National League

W. L  Wei. GB 
Milwaukee 81 50 .618 . .
Brooklyn . 78 64 .881 3 *
Cincinnati 78 64 .661 3 *
St. Louis 64 68 483 17*
Philadelphia 11 66 .473 IS
Pittsburgh 88 76 .416 24
New York 63 T7 .408 27*
Chicago 63 78 .867 2*

Women 
Toasted 
In Tennis

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sport* Writer •p

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (U P V ii, 
Faced with a possible men'a.*alVi » | 
Australian final tn the current U.S. 
Amateur championship*, the favor* 
its toast of the United States ten
nis brass today was: : ...

"T o tha ladies, bless 'em .”
There la no question but whit 

the American gals have been, 'tfn  
and will continue to dominate- th* 
game throughout the world. Hi* 
reasons, pro and con, are qqUa 
varied.

Principally, th* gals sr* attract
ed by fancy court clothes. Th* 
boys have been on tha downgrade, 
officials believe, because of th* 
distractions of such rival sports as 
baseball, basketball and golf.

Dressed In thalr silken finery, 
with peeping lac* panties tha 
American lassie^ have been mow
ing down th* bast tn tha world 
with monotonous regularity for 
longer than most of them car* 4* 
remember.

Different With Lads 
They have won Wimbledon 18 

yeara in a row, with 11 of those 
victories coming in all-American 
finals. They have held th* U.4.. ti
tle 16 years in a row, with 17 of 
those being all-American flnalf..,,

It's quit* different with th* lads. 
They have retained only three of 
tha last five U.S. titles — with It 
almost certain to become oHfy 
three of six come Sunday. Only 
once was it an all-American final.
At Wimbledon, they have won 
only two of th* last five and theca 
hasn't been an all-Amarlcan final 
there sine* 1847.

"Thera are more girls taking 
tennis lessons now than thera are 
boys," explains Mercer Beaaley, 
long -•tim* court tutor who d*ye)> 
oped such as Frankie Parker and 
Doris Hart. "Thay ar* attracted a 
good deal by tha fancy dresses 
and Jackets I guess It’s only nat
ural."

With th* boya, lt’a a question of 
mar* shorts — but that doesn’t 
completely explain the shortage. - 

Other kparts Distract
"Tha kids ‘from tha othar aide 

of tha tracks’ juat don’t gat lata** 
••tad In taunts,'! on* official. «*» 
sailed, pointing out that th* so- 
called underprivileged world pro* 
vtdad auch eras as Parker and 
Pancho Gonzales. "T  h e n .  too, 
there era tha distractions of afhar 
sports."

Baseball la regarded as tha chtof
culprit, particularly sines tha 
founding of the Llttla League IM  
Pony League for th* younger seta. 
Golf, too, has taken a terrific up
surge nationally with an ever-he* 
creasing demand for more rad
dles, who eventually become golf- 
minded; In addition, basketball 
now Is a year-round athletic eras*.

All tha net officials claim thkt 
tennis generally is on th# increase. 
But they admit that th* most co
ordinated young a this tag ar* turn
ing too frequently to other sports 
and tennis too often gels th* left
over*.

Except among th* ladles, blast 
’am. Thar* tha clothed have ft. and 
the United States reigns supreme.

J. G. Risley, Amarillo, 156-wtth 
drew; Bobby Westfall. Amarillo, 
151-76-wlthdrew; Bill Barton. Phil
lips, 151-withdrew; Dick Kilgore, 
Spearman, 163-wtthdrew.

Read tha Newa Classified Ada

Braves Magic Number Now 20 As All NL Teams Split Holiday Fare; Yanks Number 15
By EARL WRIGHT 

United Prees Sport* Writer
The "magic number”  wa# 20 for 

the Milwaukee Braves today be
cause young Hank Aaron went on 
a batting spree while the Brook
lyn Dodger "old pros" failed to 
hit in tha clutch against tha sixth- 
place Pittsburgh Plratsa.

Hi* second-plac* Dodgers and 
Cincinnati Radlag* cam* out of 
Labor Day double headers still 
trailing tha Bravaa by 2)4 games 
Any combination of Brooklyn or 
Cincinnati loanee and Braves tri
umphs adding up to 20 will give 
baseball-happy Milwaukee th* Na
tional Learie pennant.

Aaron enabled tha Bravaa to di

vide two games with Cincinnati 
despite some fielding lapses that 
must have made Manager Fred 
Haney wtah the Milwaukee dugout 
cooler contained something strong
er than water.

Blasts Two Homer*
Hank blasted two homers and 

then scored the winning run after 
doubling in the ninth aa Milwau
kee rallied to win th* opener, 2-2. 
Cincinnati won tha nightcap, 7-5, 
while Aaron aockad a homer and 
double to regain tha National 
League batting leadarahlp from 
Wally Moon of tha St. Louis Car
dinals with a1 .827 average.

Milwaukee outfielders made two 
errors and turned three other

drive# into doubles by mishandling 
them as they made teammate Lew 
Burdette sweat to win the opener. 
Aaron dropped a fly by Wally Post 
and Bill Bruton dropped one by 
Smoky Burgess, bur both Redlegs 
wer# thrown out trying to get an
other bane on th* mlacuea.

Hie aplit before a record Mil
waukee Stadium crowd of 47.604 
gave Brooklyn a chance to gain 
on both the Bravea and Redlegs. 
But tha Dodgers, reeling through 
their third double-header tn aa 
many days opened a long home 
stand by dividing with tha lowly 
PI rate*.

The Dodgers defeated Bob 
Friend, 4-8, In tha opener but ha

returned to halt a rally In the 
eighth Inning of the second game 
and preserve a 3-2 triumph for El
roy Face. Th* Dodgera blew 
chance* to at least tie tha game 
in the eighth and ninth when such 
veterans as Duke d3nld*r, Jackie 
Robinaon and Carl Furilto couldn't 
make clutch hits.

The New York Yankees boosted 
their American League lead to 81* 
games and reduced their "magic 
number”  to 15 by whipping the 
Baltimore Orioles, 6-1 and 6-0. 
Yogi Berra hit two homers to back 
Johnny Kucks' seven-hit pitching 
In (he opener and Don Larssm 
gave only four hits to win tha eec- 
ond game. .

Pitcher Early Wynn alngled 
Gene Woodling home In the ninth 
inning to give the second-place 
Cleveland Indians a 2-1 victory 
after Vtc Power drove in thraa 
runs with two homers to help the 
Kansas City Athletics win the first 
game, 6-2. Any combination of 
Cleveland losses and New York 
victories addihg to 15 will glva th* 
Yankees tha pennant.

Drives la Eight Runs

The Boston Rad Sox, with Jim 
Piarsall driving In eight runs, de
feated tha Washington Senators. 
7-5 and 16-0 The Detroit Hgara 
pounded five White Sox plthh4rs 
for an 11-6 victory but Larry

Dobv, Minnie Minoao. Fred Hit- 
field and Jim Rivera hit homers 
to help Chicago win th* second 
gams, 6-3.

In th* other National League 
games, the Chicago Cub* defeated 
the St. Louis Cardinals, M>, after 
losing tha first game, 4-2. Walt 
Moryn of- tha Cubs hit one homer 
in th* first game and two more 
in tha second. Jackie Brandt's sin
gle scored Willi# Mays in tha 
eighth to glva th* New York 
Giants a 2-1 victory after Bob Mil
ler, formerly a relief pitcher, gave 
only four hits In leading tha Phll- 
adelphia Phillies to k 8-1 triumph 
in tha first game.

Nine Americans - 
ill favored

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UJ*)^- 
Nlna America ns, led by Ham Rich*- 
ardaon and Vic Seixas war* fa
vored to win places among tha 
last 16 survivors in (he UB. ten
nis championship today.

While th* Yanks had quantity, 
th* Australians still packed tha 
top quality in Lew Hoad and Ken 
Rosewall and thera was only a 
faint chance either of those two 
aces could b* beaten

man, was matched tn the feature 
today against I860 champion Art 
Larsen of San Lenadro, Calif. ‘

In women's singles, Wimbledon 
champion Shirley Fry of St. Pe* 
teraburg, Fla., and former cham
pion Louise Brough of Beverly 
Hills, Caltf., wars favored tn 
barge Into the quarter-finale but 
several other leading players, tn- 

|eluding sacond-eaadad Althea QOri 
son, had the day off.

Aa the men's fiald waa *lash*4 
to S3 Monday, slugging Dick 8av« 
Itt of Orange. N. J., on a corns1* 
back after four years' absence/ 
gave U.S. hopes a tremendous 
boost. Tha towering baseline bait*' 
er mowed down young AI HentnS 
of Corel Gables, Fla., 6-0, 6-1,"4i), 
with an aeaault that looked •hh'Hfft' 
•r than he showed even in 18M 
when be won th# Wimbledon 
crown.

For his third round test, Savttt 
drew Tien Coes ot Weahtngteih,’
who trimmed Dick Sorllen of Rad-* 
nor, Pa., In’ a five-setter.

Sammy Giamrqalva of Houete 
Tex., waa pitted against 

|Schwarts of Long Beech,
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HORRYJ 
VENUS

»• i

YEP- ONE OP WHAT'S HE THOSE SMALL TRYING TO
CHARTERS.!- DO ? ----
ALL RIGHT

imri

£

EJT...TWE TWNS CNLY 
LOOK AUKE .< TMEY'KE 
REALLY PIFTERENIT IN 
MOST EVERY

*Gi

i l

COME ON GET UP-, MAKE BREAKFAST

r .
'~'0.

? >

HEY, W H A T S  THE 
IDEA OF GETTING 
US OUT OP BED 
A T  FIVE IN THE 

MORNING *

J JU ST HAVE 
ONE MORE 
W EEK O f 

VACATION ANO 1 don't
WANT TO WASTE 

" ONE SECOND 
OF IT

BY GOSH, OOR V - 1--------■< I  TELL
I ’M AFRAID f NUTS' I'M \YOU,OO0 
H E'LL CO rr,/G O N N A DRAG ] YOU'LL

« k

< ' v  £

______ L -  P LO P /
(§G5X<309

u

CSirm jL.

THERE'S YOU*
COMTRACT, MR ROGERS...
WAIT'LL MY MARY 
HEARS ABOUT THIS-, 
m  WIRE HER
im m e d ia t e l y .,

WE ALMOST 
L IT  YOU DOWN, 
MR. RALOOKA. . .  
SORRY I  FROZE.. 
BUT THANKS TO 
YOU-EVERYTHING 
IS  GOING TO BE 

SW ELL ,

MAYBE YOU'LL GET 
ANOTHER AUMTION 
SOMEDAY, KENNY...

M-MAYBE 
BUT 10  
RATHER 
BE LIKE 
OTHER 
FELLERS...

THAT* EXACTLY HOW ITS GONNA I 
FROMMOWON,SON...YOU M  GOING 
TO SCHOOL AN'GET A  , ,  .

> MAS 
( BE I

OftJCV IF YOU DOMT MNQ 
TO LW TO CALL AlA/T 
MARTHA AMD TTLL LET? fU, 

LATF-. THAT Wf 17 
CELfFCAT^ SOME*

\  THING SPECIAL/
'---- StFTT
^  4 r

v r s .r r s  PEAL SPECIAL. YOU 
SEE, C4/CV AND I AW 
GOINC TO K  
MAEDfD/

YEE.OPCCWSr YOU NAVE 
A PV5HT ID  CE1E5CATF. 
THANL YOU K X  

CALLING.

f * Z > A W 6
R O C K g p C ^

>> X

r SURE /
/ I'M  
DANCING/

C ^ * * .y -_ ,  «'rS _ ? c _ .

DANCING?
you CALL 

TH A T _ 
DANCING?

CibbNUiL IBB*. W TN. M fjŵ iW Iw _

Ort.TM ATS 
N O T H IN  

W AITLL YOU 
SEEHOW 
KICK TH E  
B A C K  OF

TH A T
EXPLAINS Y  w.T.i/; 
EVERVTrtlNG'/-pA '^^

n  v^o<=-4
* F ;

NP o o « ?

Vv
r $ j>

4 ?

/  j  ,

^ • *G*G Bj
T H J * P»* ’***/* / r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y

I  WAS ASKING MV HUSBAND, 
MRS. HOOPLE, WHY ISN'T HE 
EVER A HERO LIKE M A JO R  
HOOPLE/— TOO BAD YOU 
W ERE ON VACATION AND 
DIDN’T SH ARE IN T H E  
N'-r -» GLORY WHEN H E 

I  \ CAPTU RED  THAT 
— L - V -  CROOK A N D

SOT TH E <1,000 
REWARD/

UM-UH-W HY-AH,
Ye s , m r s .  

[SK e f f in s t o n ;  
Yes, IT W AS/  

■ W ELL/I 
A M  GLAD 
1 RAN 
ACROSS 
.YO U /

V UAVlX *<
WHEW / X 
REALLY HAVE 
M ISSED THE 
BOAT /  SO 
THAT S IS  
gARN OWL 
HAS gECN 
H ID IN G  

gEH IN D A /n  
T R E E  ON ’ ^  
M E?

b f o U

w

l

, u

A message to
all members 
o f Priscilla's 
Safety Club:

Vacation is over.Jt’s time 
to <$o back to school..

.And lots o f 
little  kids 
will be $oin<$ 
for the first 

t/m*._

S O  SHOW  
’EM  HOW  TO 
C R O S S  TH E 

S T R E E T  A T
.the RIGHT 

PLACE/

M

iO fllCE
I CATCH 
UP ON J TH E 
^EW6«

a

By J. R. William*

. NO. I  D ID N ’T  Y E L L -T H A T  
NOISE W A S YOUR SUITCASE 
EXPLODING/ YOU M UST 

HAVE PICKED UP A  LOT 
OF M U SCLE  O N  YOUR 
VACATION IF YOU 

COULD CLOSE TH AT/

TH E  M IRACLE
4-4J R wiilmms

I'LL ONLY BE A 
MINUTE, DEAR..

E SAID BLITHELY - jJO  HER MATE —
«|«BA F«U Umpm, bB. AM rt*M tmm'mi ••uirKOft

£

A CHEERY LITTLE 
FEMININE PHRASE..

THAT CARR'F'y A
lo t o f w a it / *•7

14̂
T v  ̂ 1

MOKTY/
MY

to r/

I I*M SORRY. FORTY. Y  
[r r S  ALL Mr FAULT^v^

I  TOLD CBOPY 
*| ABOUT YOUR 

«TT1N < J 
A RA ISE/

PICK

f  HERE NOW.' YOU S  
\61RLS, STOP THAT^

' 2

At te» WM W V-*G Nm»»i 1T«. m, *■» OK . A* ■

D*YA KNOW WHAT ? T CftAh SHE DOCS, ia  DOC* J *o w  
SHE -TELLS W HEAVENS
t / r s ' u

B»rr HETEUS A LOT OF
EMBARRASSING
— v T R U T H f

vjA b  T u l l u ^

/ JOE MMLEP THIS 
1 CARD THE PAY HE 

'DISAPPEARED, MUD IT WM. RETDRMED. 
HE WAS PROBABLY ON THE TRAIL OF 
AM ABSCONDER WHO'O BEEN UNDER 
BOND TO JOE'S FIRM'.

t V * ,
f a t p x  *

1

THAT GNBS liS  THE MOTlYB PO R I 
WHAT DA AFRAID HAFPEWeD TO 
JOE1. BUT IT MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE,  _  _

TO PROVE UNLESS WE CAN V MURDERED

^  DM'- SO  OOP *AAYL 
LMAS OPSYOtD W  
WYSTMYt\ 
W L*V YH \

SDRW-I,
OTeJLL, H E R t?>  <A W T T t R  TOR WOO RT.OVLT. THKT UPS’S VtTT «KT OCR VSOOSU 
WOD WODLL YOCnvCT. \ DYDViT 

O T tW W  
BW CAYS 

T fS V t.

ViO H'- LOOKS T'CAS ViVfc WOO 
ST T  «ACA ED TT OPEK) PV> GAXAWED 
TT SMCK OVO P U R PO SE '

«VLi>r

,-j 3

r r r r

I TOLD YOU IM MOT SURE THAT' 
FINN HAS FALLEN 

IT, GENERAL I /  FOR IT. SHARP 
-LOO* HOW HZ’S 

TALKING TO (XRAaaiTT!

THEY'D FALL FOR

M M  AFRAIDYOO STILL LOOK, SHERIFF, I  
DON'T REAUZE WHAT THAT )  PLAY GOLF TO REST 
SET COULD ADD UP TO, /  MY BHA1N - 1 DON'T 
MR.6RASSITT! IF WE LOSE \ WANT TO BE BOTHERED 
THIS FIRST HOLE.WE'LL )  WITH ANY FIGURES 
ONLY LOSE A DOLLAR,BUT N  TODAY? LET'S TOSS 
IF WE LOSE THE NEXT, IT'LL ) WITH THEM TO SEE 
BE TWO-THfN FOUR-ANBj^ WHO LEADS OFF?

&

Whats wrong wtm
it N ow , t t r e e x ?  i  MUCH I

> >

G e t t i n g  s o  rr
C A N T  PASS A
GAS STATON I

I ’M SURPRISEJJT^CAN PASS A

J  - / ( »  I

* N O f *

^ 4
L l

*/» ilMVYVN

L  pAbkti+k 
* n  n  **

7  W E X J K ^
L X L L a e Y  / .

^'|1 8. Pm (!«•,a,^,„ i„

%
lUolttAG
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*  -r *  NOW . . .  Buy -  Sell Rent -  Hire ■■ Trade -  in the BIG
*  ★  PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS W AN T AD SECTION . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *
EVA -  Shamrock

580 or* Your Radio Dial
soon* «•*»•»
weather *

-T ii* *  oownaw* a * w n  
await Fart . .
Morn las SerenaAe
HtiyiMB Cleon T m e  
World New* iron* KEVs 
limo. Tune. T t m n t i *  
behind Wd Oeeooo W oo. 
Too tooellet* 

huroh el CkrM  
.)  saterm Mile 
Hump*™ Hoer 
Mono* Quia 
vYealaer Bummer* 

poor Meedlmae

W «u «m  Trnlln 
W h ie le  H « uS0. .1M Program 
B u r LUter.lng 
Afternoon New*
Bend*Wnd No. 1 .

K P A T
230 on T our Radio Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Sl(u on
fUdlo Farm Roundup 
Radio Farm Roundup (cont.' 
Marly Morning New*
Radio Farm Trading Poet 
Make up to Muaie 
I'irat Call for Sporta 

—7.10 New*
FI rat Call for Breakfast
Breakfast Newt 
Not* for Not#
Ministerial Alliance 
Highland Headlinoa 
Gospel Time 
Coffee News 
Tslk of the Town 

—Tune Time 
His Majesty tha Baby 
Mid-Morning Nawa 
slogans to Remember 
Housewives' News 
Howdy Housewives 
ninntrbeli Jamboree 
Mid-Day Nawa 
Radio Farm Tima. Mutlr 
and Markata 
Radio Farm Time 

-Elmer's Hour 
Two Qclock News 

-RecoH Rendesvous 
Record Rendesvous 
Mid-Afternoon News 
Record Rendesvoue 
Havloft Jamboree 
News nt Four 
Hsvloft Jamboree 
Havloft Jambofoo 
Worker'# Nawa 
Tops In Pop#

-Tons In Pops front.)
-Early Evening News 

Spotlight on Sports 
Evening Serenade 
Evening Serenade

Ike, Others 
'Best Dressed'

n e w  YORK (UP) — President 
Elsenhower and nine other Ameri
can men were pronounced the top 
"beat-dregaed" today by the Cus
tom Tallora Guild of America.

The tallorg also java their tar 
torlal sanction to William Holden, 
Hollywood actor; Rex Harrison, 
star of the Broadway hit “ My 
Fair Lady"; and J. Edgar Hoo
ver, director of the FBI. The 
President was te r m e d best- 
dressed in the field of public life.

Also getting the nod from the 
tailors were Brooklyn Dodgers 
pitcher Carl Erskine, socialite 
Dan Topping, TV-Radio producer 
Ted Collins, businessman Larry 
Mack, Industrialist Hairy E. 
Gould and singer Gordon MacRa.v

Read tha News Classified Ads

-Sundown Nau 
Notes to You 
Notts to rou

You
to  Y o u

Public Service Transcription 
X rv i on tha Hour 

—A fu r  Hours 
-—After Hours fcont.)
5— Family Worship Hour 
•—News on tha Ho 

-After Jfflyr.
After HOST* (e 
Nawa Onthe I 
After Hours 
News Final

front ) 
Tret

lour

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TUBSDAY P.M.
It It— Sports and Music Show 
MO—Carnal Bcoreboard 
1:16— Kraft News 
2.10— KPDN “N ow"
6 :00— Bob and Ray 
6:45—KPDN “Now"
6:00— Fulton La win. Jr.. Nawa 
6:16—Sports Review 
( iSO— Local Nawa Roundup 
6:46— KPDN "N ow "
1:00— Reeves News 
I 05— Baseball, Oilers vs. Ran Angelo 

10:00— Haaeball Scoreboard 
10:08— News 
10:10—KPDN "N ow 11 
11:56—NeWa Final 
U:00— Sign off.
.  W IO N K SD A Y  A.M.
60P -K P D N  "N ow "
7 its— Sports Roundup 
T :20— W eather Report 
7:10— News 
7:46— KPDN “ Now"
3:00— Robert F. Hurlelgh Newe 
1:16— This. That A  T'other 
1:10— This. That and tha Othe- 
1:46—Ooapelalraa 
$:00—Hospital Reports
I 15-R ev J. E. Neely
» :10—Staff Breakfast t
*:**—Mid-morning Nawa 

10:00— KPDN “ Now"
10 15— Conversation with Conatanra 

Bennett
II 1(6—Ideal Food for Thought 
11:0<»—Cedric Foster Nawa 
11:16—Noon Nawa
11:10—Weather Report 
11:16—Baseball. Washington at 

Cleveland

(MU 
V IIIO W l

- m o

NEAR
NORMAL

NEAR
NORMALV

/"mow

1A tO VI

MUCH 
AIOVE 

NORMAL 
AIOVE 

NORMAL

□  NEAR 
NORMAL 

P?*| RELOW
L—J  normal

MUCH 
E £2  “ low  

NORMAL

■ M

EXPECTED
TEMPERATURES
Temperatures until mid-September will average below seasonal 
norms In the Great Lakes region, the Northern Plslns snd the 
far Southwest. Above normal temperatures are expected In 
the southern half of the nation east of the Rockies. In the 
northern Plateau region, and along the coasts of New England 
and California.

ONE-MAN SC R U B  TEAM —Wayne Marsh, not the happiest 
chap in the world, works up a good lather as he scrubs his 
Hampshire boar. Wayne was a swine exhibitor at the Missouri 
State Fair Livestock Show in Sedalia.

• F’ srv

deviation Programs
TUESDAY ! WEDNESDAY

E Q M k n i
Channel S

Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough 
It Cotflfl Be You 
Artlsfry on Ivory 
All Star Ttieatr*
New ideas 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Trnnas*e« Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
A'.l • Star Theatre 
HoneSt jess 
Frankie Carle 
For Kids Only 
John Cameron Swayte 
Ray a Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Annie Oakley 

00 Fireside Theatre 
Circle Theatre 
Big Town 
The dhevy Show 
Father Knows Best 
New*
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFTJATV
Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Things 

*0 Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time

Strike It Rich 
i Valiant Lady 
I Love of Life- 
i Search for Tomorrow 

Travel Tima
i Stand Up and Be Ooimted 

As the World Turns 
Weather 
News
Public Sqjjrict 
Hnus* Party 
Big Ps> Off 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchanta Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Little Jphliny One-Oli 
Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weathtfr Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Name That Tune 
Joe k  Mable 
The Star and the •’ “ "■y 
$•4,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badg'
Phil Silvers Show 
Navy Log 
News — Bin Johns 
TV Waatherfacts 
Sports Review 
The Vise 
the Whistler 
lign  Off

KONO-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Ding Dong 8ohool 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tac Dough
It Gould Be You
Artistry on Ivory
All-Star Theatre
New Ideas
News
Weather
Double Trouble
Tenneaaee Ernie
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
All • Star Theatre
Honest Jess
For Kids Only
Eddie Fisher
John Cameron Swayxe
Ray's Sports Desk
News
Weather
All-Star Theatre
Kraft Theatre
This la Your Life
Badge 714
I Led Three Lives
Crurch k  Des
Susie
News
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Oft

It PDA-TV
Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Things

"ir t ir a r  o M f i j  — — —
Strik* It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Stand Up and Be Counted 
As The World Turns 
Weather 
News
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchanta Journal 
Curtain Call 
LKtle Johnny One-Oh

> Jimmy Short 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Curtain Call 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
JOth Century For 
Frankie Lalne 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
World of Sports 
Mr. and Mrs. North 

Late Shdw 
Sign Off

m

V ’jF ,

1  4

TH IRD -PARTY N O M IN E E S— The Republicans and Demo
crats are not alone in their campaigning. A t a convention in 
New York, the Hobo Party nominated Boxcar Betty, left, for 
vice president, and Boxo. right, for president. They have not, as 
yet, announced their platform.

r i

*  %
V \ \ r ■I I  i!

CAMERA CO STU M E-A n  Italian costume of bygpne days 
contrasts with a modem studio camera during a Aiming in 
Rome, Italy. Actor Vittorio Gassman stars in the production of 
"Kean" and directs tha Aim himself, his Urst such undertaking.

Classified ada era accepted until t 
a m. for wtekdar publication on samo 
day; classified display ada 6 p.m. pro- 
ceding day of publication! Mainly 
About People ads until 10:9* e.m.

OLASSlPiao S A T IS

1 Day — Da par nna.
t  Days — 37a per line par day.
I Days — Ho par line per day.
4 Days — Do per Una par day.
6 Day* — lte per lino par day,
• Days — lie  par line per day.
f  Days (or longer) 16o par Una.

Monthly rata: 61.80 par line par 
month (ne copy cnanga).

Minimum ad: three f-notnt tinea. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ids 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
Paopla ads liSO a m. Saturday.

Tha Pampe News will not ha re- 
eponslble for more than one day on 
errors appearing la this Issue.

f t r t c a d l
W E M AKS KFTS

ADDINGTON'S W E8TERN STORE 
11* S Cuvier TMel * - « « !

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost. ________________
S Special Notices 5

Rent a 
B E N D IX  

Washer or Dryer 
Only $150 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749

Spociol N otlcos
PAMPA LODOB NO. 666 

420 W. Klngamlll 
Week ending Wed., Sept. 6
Sept. 8. 7:10 p.m.
E. A. Degree Thura.. 8ept. 6 
B. A. Degree — 15 year pin 
presentations.

Members urged to attend. Visitors 
welcome. Bob Andie. W . M .

X.BUSY BEE Kindergarten open* 8e 
tember 4. Agea 4 A 5 **6
Also private teaching. Ph. 4-8718.

1 Kindergarten

49 C«ss Fools. Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS 4k CB8S POOLS 

pumped and cloaned. New modern

aulpment. Fully Insured and i>ond- 
. phone 4-4141. Builders Plumb
ing Co.. 616 8. Cuyler

50 Building Suppliaa 50
PANHANDLfc) LUMBER CO. 
"Everything for the Builder"

IM W. foster Phone 4-6161

PETER PAN Kindergarten & Nursery 
open for enrollment. 1316 E. Fran- 
cle. Phone 4-5381.

Transportation
DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 28615,

13 Butinas* Opportunity 13
W ELL LOCATED downtown business 

for sale. 14,000 down, balance In 
monthly payments. Call * a.m. to 
6 fc.m. Phone 4-9591. __________

17 -A Antique* 17 -A
W ILL BE HOME with van load of 

antlnues about 15th. Wntch for ad. 
Lucille Bradshaw. Borger.

18 Beauty Shops 18
VOGUE BEAUTY 8HOP Invitee new 

customers. Fresh supplies for your 
safety. 111 Gillespie. Phone_4-6161._ 

START back ’ to school with a new 
hair-do. Lasting permanents of 
quality. 107 W . Tyng. Phone 4-7191.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
MTRT’R LAUNDRY need* a boy. 

Muet be rentable. No phone calU.

B O Y S
W A N T E D

to sell popers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tne 

Route Room at the

P am p a D a ily  N ew s

23 Male or Female Help 23

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-1960. 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1916 Wilks.

71 Beads it Seeds
KLD^"«U  
rWine, 19.1 
orb. 522 8.

75
QREEN FIELD SUPREME Belgium 

Binder TWtne, 99.96 per hale. James
Feed Stork 691 S._Cuyler. ____

fVE ARE NOW booking order# for 
De Kalb Hlbred Sorghum seed tor 
next spring delivery. Pleasa get your 
orders In early. James Feed Store.

to Feta •0
TROPICAL FISH, underwater plants. 

Ooldflsh, Complete line of supplies. 
Visit new Aquarium. 1914 Aicock.

8 }  Form (qufpmenr 83

51-A Sewing Machine Service
SAI.ESrServIcaT Parts for all makes. 

28 year* experience. Byers, 70S E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-M1I6.
You Can Rent a New Necchi

or Elna Sewing Machine 
For Only

fN IC C m \  U .5 0  per week!

TD-9 BULL DOZER for sals or trada. 
Phone 4-7787.

84 Office. Store Iquipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding 

machine or eateulatnr by day. 
week or month. Trt-Clty Offlea Ma
chines Company. Pbona 4-6140-

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

HWNflCiltCtl ■
Tha Fabric Mart

216 N. Cuyler 
Phone 4-790*

63 Laundry 6 3
WARHINO 9c per lb. Ironln* 6'..** 

dosen (mixed places). Curtains a 
■peclaity. 712 Malone. Ph. 4-6998. 

id e a l ” s t e a m  ^ a Un S R y  iNft. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wat wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. I l l  E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4381.

MTRY'S LAUNDRY. Wl"Sloan. Rough 
“  ‘ “ If.Jlour

ny b
806 N. Somerville.

and finish. Help-Self 
thing* dona l-y haj^U 

JRONINQ done in m
tlon guaranteed. 
Phone 4-9901,

better 
and. Ph. 4-9691. 

home. Sattifao-

IRONINO DONE In my home. 31.26 
doxen mixed pieces. 987 E. Cumpbell. 
Phone 4-6647.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
RELIABLE tailoring and lint free, 

cling free cleaning at Hawthorne's 
Cleaners. Pliona 4-4790.

FOR RENT: bedroom, private front 
entrance, adjoining bath, also ga
rage 7115 E. Jordan. Ph. 4-3104.

BEDROOM for rent, outside entrance, 
close In. 406 E. Ktngsmtll

NICE bedroom, kitchen privileges op
tional. Young men preferred. 922 

_ N . Duncan. Ph. 4-6790 or 4-778*. _  
BEDROOM adjoining bath, close In, 

outside entrance. 217 E. Francis. 
Phone 4-9021.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103 LI
a i HOMES ON LEFOIIS STREET u

Payments as little as 145 par month. —.
98% loan.

J O H N  L  B R A D L E Y
217'A N. Russell — Phone 4-7111 5 j

B. fir~FEnRELL AOEn Q I ~
Real Estate and Insurance '

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7569
HIGHLAND REALTY CO.

Comba-Worley Bldg.________ Ph. 4-944$

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ITURNI8HED Aprrtments for rent. 

13 weak, bills paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek 
at 10S E T yng. IPhone 4-6006
ROOM
bills paid, 
viance.

modern furnished apartment, 
ild. Couple only, fit N. Pur-

I ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Would exrhange part rant for 
housework. 829 N^Frost. Ph. 4-4117.

L A R O E 1 R O O M  furnished apart
ment. private hath, garage. 615 E. 
Klngamlll. Couple preferred. Phone 
4-2701.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66

Brumrrett * Upholstery
1913 * tr~ -h  O le ' *-7991

FURNlTURt niPATSTD  
U P H O L tlE R tO

Jcnesy** Niw  ■!»<! Kumltur*.
It*  8. Cuyler l'h. 4-6866

68 Household Good* 68

FINISH High Behool or grade school 
. 8 da re “
OtplMDA ----------

where you left school. Write Cvjnm-
•t home. Hn*re time. ‘ »iorlnhcd. 
wher«
bia 8chool,

era
Hooks furn- 

• watileO. Start

Boa 1514, Amurlllo. Tex.

30 Sewing
ALTERATIONS. r*|>alrs. slip rovera, 

bed.(»i ends and drapeile*. *all Mra. 
Scott. 22U N. Uhleapte. I'b. 4-9578.

34 Radio Lab

CA M  tE L E V IS IO N r
34

904 West Foster Y . 4-9911
RADIO *  TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or modeu 16 to 
navlnx* on fjbea and parU. a d - 
tennas fnetalled. Faet end 
time payment*. Mon*Tv7inery Ward 
*  Compeny. Phony 4-3261.__________

lw d f i ir b  t v  *  r a d io  bS R v ic e  
TV  Calls 9 a-m. to 9 P^m.

617 N. Lefors____________  H .  9 -94*4
Oil HEN *  BON TV BEK VICE 
Phone 4-4749 — 6ul W . Foster 

TV Rental Bets Available
vice O a ^  
SERVICE

For Reliable TV aervi 
O E N * A DON'S TV 5 1  

144 W  Foster___  Ph 4-4497

Repair All'M ake. Radio A  Tv  
917 S. Bam ea_______________ Ph 4-9961

P am p a N ew s 
C la s s if ie d  A d s 

G e t R e su lts !

38 Faptr Hanging 38
PAINTING end Paper Hangln*. AU 

work guaranteed. Pl). 4-69U4. 101
Lefura 8t. F. E. Dyer.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving ecroee 

st: eel or across cohntry. Ftee__er
tiros:ea IIP 8. Jllleaala. Ph. 4-7921.

Hampa Warehouse 6* Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere

111 t  “  -----* 'Tyng Phone 4-42X1

4 0 - A  Moving 8i Hauling 4 0  A

.. moving and hauling. 
Olve me a _rtng at home or caul

ROY'S transfer, 
Olve l 
4-8161. loy Free.

VANDOVfR 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-6191 or. 4-8758
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTINO In my home 81.U  per 

day or 86c par hour. 616 M. Hobart 
Mrs. M. U  Williams.

41-A Rest Homs* 41-A
W ILL care tor elderly people In our 

hon e Noah Pleteher. 304 Miami 8 t

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
CARPENTER WORK New or repair. 

Asbestos siding. Lon Hays, 139 
Brunow. Phone 4-3660. '

CLEAN APPLIANCES
1 Wesllnglmnee refrigerator . .  *119.50
1 Phllro refrigerator ................  $129.50
1 Frigldalre refrigerator . . . . .  1S9.r>*
1 Speed Queen wringer wusher SR9.60 
1 Whirlpool automatic washer 1169.60

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cu y l e r _____ Phone 4-46X1
fartgest selection of Used refrigerators
In lbs Panhandle!

PAUL CIltrSBMAN CO.
_____________10.4 N. Hitaeell_____________
FOR SALE: Studio couch and port

able Kenmore washer, excellent con- 
__dltlon Reasonably priced. Ph. 4-S139.

MacDonald Furniture Co.
111 S. C u vier P hon e 4-6691

96 Unfurn. Apartments 96
I ROOM unfurnlahsd apartment, hath, 

bills paid 731 Reid Phone 4-7656.

97 Furnished House* 97
8 ROOM modem furnished house, 

newly decorated, bills paid. Inquire 
511 8. Somerville.

98 Untumlahed Houses • 98
FOR

135
N.

Rent: 3 room unfurnished 
month. John I. Bradley, 

Ruse ell. Phone 4-7331.

hoti-e
u t t t

101 Wonted to Buy 101
W ANT t o '  BUY low equity In 

3 bedroom home. Phone 4-7383
1 or

103 Reel Estate for Solo 103

New Homes
for sale
9 8 %  G. I.

8 5 %  Convantional

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Pott Offica 
101 S. Ballard Fh. 4-3291

C. H MUNDY, REALTOR
Phone 6-3791 Its K. Wynne
I ROOM house In excellent oondltlon. 

drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near achoola, rental property In rear.
Call 4-1914._____________  _ _ _ _ _

3 bedroom. D uncan 8 t . ,  floTiO*.
Nice 3 bedroom. 86890. *1000 will han> 

die.
Duplex, close In, 88.000 will handlSk

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-2931 or 4-3508

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A  SECURITIES 

60 Years la Panhandle 
71* W  Foeter: Ph. 4-8*41 or 4-9*a4

l

Jim Arndt( Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Office 4 -7938; Home 4-9460
4 room large fenced yard $1600.
5 room 60 ft. frontage modern $3160. ■ *
7 room, 2 bathe, $6600. $1250 will han- -

dla.
3 bedroom home, baeement, modern, *“* 

furnished, double garage, priced to ’ ,
■ell. ^  « i

2 and 2 bedroom homea worth tha
money.

Va aectlon land, good buy.
—  Other Good LUtlngs —

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
481 Creet Ave Phone *-7264 ,

McLAUUHLIN FURNITURE
f«t 8. ClWiW I>ho«# 6.488
DON'S USED FURNlYuRE
We Buy *  Bell Used Furniture

It" W Feeter Phone 4-4631
GUARANTEED Used ' Her rig era tors, 

991.50 up.
THOMPRON HARDW ARE  

A Depends his Source of Supply 
fo» Your Hardwere Need*__________ Your Hardware______

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT *  S, LD 

910 8. Cuyler

j .  E . R ic e , R e a l E s ta te
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301 

$500 Down
S bedroom, enclosed back porch. 

Urge lot. aouth aide.
Nice 2 bedroom and den brick 

home, Williston, $17,850.
7 room duplex, attached double ga

rage. I room duplex, both have 
8 hatha, on 10* ft. lot. 8116 month in
come. Nice 3 ledroom aperlment

for owner te live In. Good buy.
Will trade good 4 room modern and 

garage on N. Zlihmera on 3 bedroom.
Lovely 3 l>edrnom brick, double ga

rage, fully carpeted. 8 baths, cen- 
ttally heated and air conditioned. 
Will taka amaiy 1 or 3 bedroom 
house on deal

_________  Phone 4-1941: Furnished good 2 bedroom, large ga
W E  D O 'i U8KI) Ft)ItNlTUUlE I rage, fenced yard. Garland. 3*400.

HIGHLAND HOMES 
"Builders of Happiness Homes”

Combs-Worley Bldg.________ Ph. 4-3641

WATCH THIS AD 
IT CHANGES EVERY DAY

1— New 8 bedroom brick home with 
natural woodwork, central heating 
and tilt bath. Can sell to veterans 
for 1376 down and approximately 
376 per month. ,

t— Large 1 bedroom on N. Starkweath
er. separate dining room, newly 
decorated Inside. 98150. 81940 down. 
853 per month.

1— U r * *  3 bedroom on Starkweather, 
1 bathe, dining room, breakfast 
room, utility room, garage A  stor
age room. Will sell FHA or Of.

4—-Nice 8 bedroom on Sunset Drive, 
good price, good terms.

4— Large 1-story brick with basement 
on Front. 2 rental Unit* In rear. 1 
seta of furniture, all for 820.000. 
Good terms.

*—Good 1*0 acre farm on pavement 
near While Peer. Oaa well. Ail 
minerals. 8110 per acre.

Deal In Confidence with

___ ________  Quantin W illiam *, Raaltor
8 bedroom, larage garage. WIU sell t1( Hughes Bldg : Ph 4-8521 or 4-444*Phone 4-6134______________ , ^  — --------------- . . . -------------------- -----------

ClfiSD BUNI liX Washer-i "y e r  com- jpoiJOn ft. lot nnd new concrete of- JJ”  v ^ U e T i m ^ i l ^ ’wimarnii dlsSM
... ........  “ '* J“  4^ 0  WILL bV ' Y ^ H  ,n 2 hedr“ m

home. 845 monthly payment. 1109 
Neal Road.

Iilnatlon for sale. Joe llnwklna Ap-
__pMances. 343 W. F.wler J[*h. 4 6841.
RKForiRKSSKil RANGE and refrtger 

alor. almost new. lliivcr can own by 
taking up 330 monthly paymsnta. 
Phone 4-1191. _________  ___

NEWTON FURNITURE
90* W . Foster Phon# 4-8731

69 Miscellonaoui for Sol* 69

87500.
100x120 ft. lot. 30.50 garage building, 

on Amarillo highway, for quick sale 
94100.

Nice 2 bedroom trailer house, well 
furnished. I too down.

120 acres Improved wheat farm one 
mile of Claude. Poaaeealon now. '2100 f | 1 Q 
par acre, I • » *»

t BEDROOM house for sale, fenced 
back yard, located Prairie Village, 
606 Plains. Phone 4-7667.

no
FOR REN T: tents, core, larpe. sleep

ing hags. Pampa Tent A  Awning 
Co . 91 f  K Brown Phone «-3541.

$00 t REATRE  CHAlrtS for sale. Con- 
tact Paul Waat. Phone 4-2669 or
4-4497. ’ _______ _________

kb ill”  8ALK: used air conditioner, 
atnnd and coyer. 660. 1921 Hamilton.
Phone 4-3*52^ __  ___ __________

(To il s  U8ED fiicfC L K . A Wo Royal 
Hlandard typewriter for sale. Call 
4-4*19 _

Fo r  BALE: new Conn alto saxaphone 
used large habv huggv, 16-lb. Bowl
ing ball. Call 4-9407. 1021 B. Parley.

69-A Vacuum Claanars 69-A
KIRBY*^Vacuum Cleanerm* Ph *4-2930. 

All makes used vacuum claantra at 
a bargain. 619 S. Cuyler.

Suburban Frooarty
Good 2 bedroom, N. Starkweo- FOR SALE or rent: 2 bedroom home, 

ther, $1500 down
Your Listings Appreciated
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

tft» N Faulkner Ph. 4-6*91
Nice 2 bedroom modern home on Sun

set Drive for quick sale 36150. ______
Business snd residential lota, 3450 m  w . wilhs

redecorated. 
165-M. White

partly furnished. 
Deer. Texas.

>me.
Can

snd  m> F arm s, ra n ch es, a cre a g e  
3 B U 8 IN E 8 8  lota on W . W ilk s . llO x 

160 ft .
Tour Listings Appreciated______

114 Trailer House* 114
* ^ N U w " ANI>'USKD V n Y lL K ItS  ^  

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

Ph 4 326*
FO R  SAU K E qu ity  In T ra il or hous«t

*‘ uipnj

70 Musical Insmimenfs 70
BEtTECTION*of*Muslcal *ln«trumente 

suitable for beginners In l>and. g '«d  
condition. Joe Wayne Key, 1810 
Hamilton. 1 hone 4-6774.

43-A Carpet Service 43 -a
QUICK drying shampoo 

ts. Bonded and Ir
r70. _  
t ant

cleaning. Work ̂ guaranteed O. A

irpeta. Bonded and 
Stokes, phone-4- 7770.

40% 6 r r  on carpat 
cleaning. Wor' 
llug Cleaners,

saves your 
Insured. Alvin

rod upholater7
4-3290 or 4-2941.

45  Lew nm ew er Service 45
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A  Saw 

Service. Pick up and delivery. 912 
E. Fields. Phone 4-3*04.

48 Shrubbery
BUILD living renew, screens and 

backgrounds. Hundreds of bwutiful 
evergreens. Special price. Bruce 
Nureery Ph. 6F9. Alanraed 

POTTED BHRUPS and charrjr treee. 
Ready to plant now. Dutler Nursery 
1801 N. Hobart. Pbona 4-96SI.

49 Ceas Fool* -  Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. 

C- It, Casteel. 1406 K  Barnes. Ph. 
4-4099.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

WURLtTZER. OUT.BRAN8EN.
AND KNABE sriN E T  AND  

CONSOLE PIANOS 
Terms to suit. No Interest first 11 
months Liberal trade-ins. Also good 
used upright practice pianos.

WII.SON PIANO SALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Urn. Hospital

1211 W ILLISTO N _______F H . 4-4671
SMALL else upright piano with bench 

reasonably priced. Phone 4-6571.

LARGE 1-BEDROOM on corner lot. 
1140 eq. ft., val'c-ln clonrts. large 
storage, fenced ynrd. fully enrpet- 
cd. drapes, hy owner 1145 williston.

2 I ledroom brick veneer,' 11200, GI

1 bedroom brick 114.604. Good PH A
loan.

2 bedroom brick 112.600. good FHA
lonn.

19*>2 trailer house with 195* Chevro
let. low mileage, total 9454k. Will 
trade on good 6 room modem north 
side residence.

Have buyers for 16* to 100 acres In 
the Panhandle.

Alan hare buyer* for low equity In
1 and * bedroom home*.

LARGE 1 room nnd bath. 14500.
I bedroom, central heating, large ga

rage. GI 893)00 8 200 down.
GI Am  FHA LOANS

GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY
t*7 N. West Phone 4-6418

J Everything Musical •

Melody Matuvi
%

The House of Music
70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

North (rest
32 New 3-Bgdroom Homes 

Being Built at Once 
FHA - e  VA

Col. Dick Boyless
Rea. Phone 4-6*4*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
419 W. Klngamlll — Phon* 4-9Y11 

___________Hughes Building___________

116 Auto Ksaglr. Garages 116
If You Can t atop. Don’t Btarx k
Fh. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A Winch Service______
HTlRlLL *  BON “ .

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa"
316 W. Foster Phon* 4 -tlU
rR O N f END Service wheel balanc

ing. tire tracing. Dial 4-6973 at 31*
W . Klngamlll. Russell's Oaraga.

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body W ort — CAT Painting

6 2 3  W . Kingsm ill, Ph. 4 -4 6 1 9

120 Automobile* tor Sole 120
J tN K lN * MOTOR CO.

W s Buy, Sell and Exchange 
1493 W. Wilks Phone 4-8171

P A M P A  USED Ca RTLO’F 
We Buy. Sell end Exchange

809 N. Cuyler_____________  Ph. 4-9448
JOE'TATfLGR MOTfSR C6.

We Ruy. Sell and Trade 
1800 W , W ilks Phone 4-*92$
We Pay Cash for Good Clean Cars
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1»)0 Aicock ^________ Phone 4-9109
c. c. mead uas6~CAhe
BUV — SELL —  T R A D !

313 »■ Brown Ph. 4 -4791
fEX EVANS BUICK CO.

i n  N GRAY PHONE 4 -* m
RfcEVES OLD* A CADILLAC

399 W
Seles A  

Foeter
Servtca

Phone 4-3993
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

1*6 N Ballard____________ Phon* 4-4*04
t'ULBEfcSON CHEVROLET

*10 w  Foster 
FOR SALE: 1961 

Phone 4-4664.

__Phone 4- <««4
Ponttao Catalina.VETERANS . . .

W e  have 2 ( 3  bedroom brick
home* open for your tnageo- j .  ?***• k“ ,,r clean. OaU 4-7**L 
tio««. Alto one 3 bedroom brick 121

iT)R BALE: 1961 Pord V-8 4-door, ra- »

Trucks - Troctor* 12'

P U J -O -V K IN O  .  ! * ♦ " •  " *  « e « - » H . . . I

W ?. f e '" ^ n r  I........ ..  *•*" W *""*"
71 Bicycle* 71

BIKE SALE
Back-to-School Specials on 

N E W  ECHWINN BIKES  
Convenient Terms

6 F. GOODRICH STORE
_  10* E. Cuyler — Phone 4-9111___

6TcYf'LR REPAIR'SHOP ~ ~ ~  
Used Bikes for Sale er Trade 

lit  8. Starkweather Ph. 4-941$

nen-veterena.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN  
1905 N. Banks

Between 3 and 8 p.m. Daily 
Coll 4-4470

I BEDROOM eton# house, 9t ft Be
ing room, separate dining room, 
mroeted. 20 ft. kitchen cabinet, at
tached garage, e fine boms reedy 
4a live In at l i l l  N. Ruseell. Owner 
being transferred Shown by ap
pointment. Call 4-6900.

124 Tiros, Accessories 174
TRUE end BALANCE your time also, 

trontraily perfect before that vaca
tion trip. Hall A  Plnevn Tire C o , 
TO* W. Foeter. Phone 4-3*39.

125 Boots A Accenories J 2 S
BOATS REPAIRED: Liens cloth m v- 

ered. Boat ktta In stock. Caseg 
|)net ah<̂ > Ph. d-3»9t. _  _ —

Ws Trade ^">i#w  an-lC sai 
BOATS end MOTtfflO _ _  

Marine Hardware. Fll>crgl»*h 
on easy payments at 

gPORIfiMAN B STOBB 
*91 W. Foster — Phone 4-99I1

J



TH E P A M P A  D A ILY N E W S  
T U E S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 4, 1956

W hen  MRS. TREMBLECHIKI W4S GOiMG 
OM TV FOR HER F4VORITE CHARITY, 
HEMRYS ENTIRE 84NKROLL WENT FOR 1 
SWEET LITTLE EFFIE'S BLUE G O W N - {

that give year budget So uow Mu c h  d id  they see of tv
GOWN IN THE TWO-SECOND FLASW 
1HEVG4VE HER? >OU G4SSED IT/

,i * * * * * * /  O O ooH, \  
D4 DDY.' THAT N 

W4 S MAM4 -IT W 4$, 
WASN'T IT ? A N O  
SHE DIDN'T HAVE 

NO DRESS O l -  k\  oooobtj A

r  HUH?(JH- 
BUT HOW COME 
BLUE? ALWAYS 
THOUGHT 1U4T 

L >OU HATED (
1  blue

HENRY-DO NOT BE SO 
NAIVE-BLUE IS MORE 
EFFECTIVE ON THE VIDEO. 
EVERYBODY KNOWS 1U4T. 

.TV/ANNOUNCERS WEAR 
\SLU E SHIRTS ONLY, i

Furr Food Stores

D O LLAR DAYS
CONTINUES ALL DAT WEDNESDAYClosed Sunday

Hundreds of Beautiful Gift Items 
Are on Display at Your 

C and O Thrift Stamp Redemption Center 
Redeem Your C and C Stamps Now for 

Your Christmas Gifts!
DOUBLE STAM PS

Every Wednesday with 12.(So Purchase or Over Velveteen
SftSjgU:
$ 0

16 Colors to Choose fromPillsbury's

Corduroyi.- . m»Rt.w rights r.r.s
Count
Can and raised the $1,350 equity nec

essary to get Austin out of the 
house, but that Auatin had chang
ed his mind.

Acted Too Soon
"Austin said he had decided not 

to sell right now. We asked him 
why he had changed his mind and 
he aald he had been thinking 
about it and thought he had acted 
too soon,”  Brown said.

Police said if Austin agreed to 
sell the home he had moved into 
only Saturday, the tension would 
be eased.

Whites Own Other Homes
Austin fired a rifle shot into a 

crowd of whites that milled about 
in front of his home Sunday night. 
The bullet went through the hood 
and radiator of a teen-agera car 
and didn't hit anybody.

Austin's is the only Negro home 
in the block of modest houses, al
though Negroes moved into an ad
joining block about three years 
ago.

There was no crowd around the 
house Monday although a contin
uing string of holiday sightseers 
passing in their cars craned their 
necks trying to see the Negro. Six 
police patrol cars wove in and out 
of the neighborhood.

Brown said he personally was 
against using violence to get Aus
tin to move but couldn't speak for 
the other whites. He said it was 
all a plot by the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People to get Negroes into a 
white school district. L. Clifford 
Davis, attorney frfr the NAACP in 
Fort Worth, denied this.

Fine W ale, 10 Colors 
98c Yard if Perfect

K R A F T ’S —  SERVES FOUR FURR'S OVEN 
FRESH FRESH

5,000 Yards Back-to-School

DINNERS
A new and different coffee cake 
mad,' from an old German for* 
mula. Try one today! NYLON NETS 

TAFFETAS
#  Large Selection

FORT WORTH (UP) — A Ne
gro who purchased a home in an 
all-white block in the Riverside 
section today had changed his 
mind about selling out, despite 
threats from throngs which had 
surrounded his house.

The Negro, Lloyd G. Austin. 
Monday told E. G. Brown,

KUCHEN
SW IFT ’S

PREM LADIES BLOUSES
#  Short Sleeves
#  Sizes 32 to 38

Pastel Colored Sheets
•  Size 81x108 C 1 C
•  128 Thread Count

FURR’S FRESHER M EATS  
G UAR ANTEED TO PLEASE Bad Weather 

Hits Texas
BABY BEEF

Round Steak
FRESH LEAN

Ground Beef
CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast

Ladies Costume Jewelry
•  B r a c e l e t s  ^ I

ZtoSZL  0 ^ 3  for 1

B y U N IT E D  P R E S S
The weather unleashed ita fury 

in Central Texas Monday, caus
ing the death of a U-vear-old boy 
and leaving considerable damage.

High winds blew, an electric line 
across a barbed wire fence near 
Taylor. The boy, Lynn Everitt 
Hudson, was electrocuted about 8 
p.m. when he touched the fence 
and a butane tank in his yard at 
the same time.

rain

Girl's School Dresses
#  Washable Cottons ^
#  Choice of Styles______________ *  J LHail, strong winds 

lashed at Marlin, 38 miles south 
of 'Waco.

The greatest damage was on 
the C. E. Barganier farm seven 
miles south of Marlin. One email 
tenant house was blown away, a 
larger house occupied by Latin 
American laborers lifted off ita 
foundation and a third house bad
ly damaged.

Wind Rips Off Roof
The wind ripped the roof off 

Barganler’s bam. which contained 
oata, corn and hay. Hail and rain 
struck the Highbank community 
and about one inch of rain was 
measured.

Scattered

DOG FOOD FURR'S FROZEN 
FOOD SPECIALS

Food Club
PARD 9x12 CUT PILE RUGS

----- ---------------- 1r r s  MA6IC.ee
NO TH IN G  BETW EEN  YO U  AND T N I  S IT  BUT SPACE
NO WIRES! NO CORDS! NO FLASHLIGHTS!

#  Decorator Colors
#  Non-Skid Back

Men's Briefs, T-Shirts 
and Undershirts 3  for $100

W H OLE KERNEL CORN

N IBLETS DON’T TOUCH 
THIRICIIVIRI

Hold Tbit Com
mand Contro l 
Bon in your bond 
end

RUSH

A SUTTON

• 'W*KS o tt  THf j fT

•  CHANGES CHANNELS

. * U T H  S0 U H J 
WHtU f,C TU **  ,  
tlA A lN S  OH SCtl

Dacron Filled Pillows
#  Machine Washable
#  Allergy Free_________________

aroundshowera
Taylor and there were reports of 
high winds around San Marcos. 
Waco reported light spotted show
ers and rain fell at Austin.

A cold front brought cooler 
weather to the Panhandle, but 
weather forecasters doubted that 
the front would be strong enough 
to have much effect on the test 
of the atate.

Partly cloudy and warm weath
er is expected today with scat
tered afternoon thundershowers in 
Central and East Texas.

Maximum temperature* Mon
day ranged from 87 at Corpus 
Christi and Victoria up to 101 at 
Presidio.

FRESH FRUITS A  VEGETABLES  
RECEIVED DAILY

MEN'S STRETCH SOXU. S. No. 1 Colorodo Rtd

PO TATO ES G  100%  DuPont Nylon 
#  One Size Fit*hying Hint I

Tha pr<<• it toon fof- 
goft#n but quality ttayt 
with you . m. COMPARE 
ZENITH QUALITY TV

Extra Fancy Large President Ladies Leather Loafers
#  Sizes 4 to 1 0  Q

#  Regular $2.98 Value V J L  *
PLUMS 2 SPACE

COSTSU. S. No. 1 Colorado Bartlett Most temperatures were 
in the upper 80s and lower 90s 
during the afternoon.

Rainfall reports included: Hous
ton .46-tnch, Victoria .27, College 
Station .02, Lufkin .01 and Austin, 
Beaumont and San Antonio, each 
a trace.

PEARS 3 LADIES NYLON HOSE
% Lady Levine Brand 
§  First Quality 
#  Dark Heel* and Scam*SUNDRY

SPECIALS
4-Blade Pack

Gillette

COFFEE MEN'S DRILLER BOOTS
#  Goodyear Welt

THI 8ROOKWOOD (Model HOOD 
Superb furniture styling with 262 sq. inches rec* 
tongwlor picture oreo; Cinebeom; Cmelent; Top 
Tuning; Spotlhe Diol. In mahogany color or blond 
p«k color. Mahogany only $000.00

Swift’s Shortening
J ^ ^ p g r o v e d S a f e t y T o eSWIFTN'ING

0  New Styles St Colors
#  Complete Size Range
#  Over 200

Crystal, Fresh Frozen 
Sliced and Sweetened

Shampoo

STRAWBERRIES LADIES LINGERIE$1.00
Value e  s>ip> e  H .t i

#  Shorty Pajamas
#  Value* to $1.98Use Furr's Layaway Plan

Hhop the beautiful toys now on display at Furr’s! 
Buy your kiddies' fTirtotmaeg Ift now and have It 
paid nut before Christmas. A plan to fit your budget. 
Pay a little down and a  little each week*.

THI ASHFORD (Model 1000) 
Super teyel Serlet wKH 3*2 iq. Inchet 
rectenfuler picture oree. "300” Spec* 
Command cbengei ctianneli, tbvti e l l  
sound. In maroon or flood Oak color. 
Maroon only $319.TS

C A LLE D  FOR T R IA L -D r .  
Otto John, former chief of West 
Germany’s counterspy organi
zation, has been charged with 
high treason In Karlsruhe, West 
Germany. John created a sensa
tion when he defected to com
munism, fleeing to East Ger
many in 1954. In December, 
1955, be re-defected to the West 
and has been under investiga
tion ever since.

Refrigeration Company
108 N. Russell Dia

presents a fabulous new development 
in tuning that obsoletes all o thers . . .

FOOD
STORESFURR


